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MIHI NOMEN EST, CATHOLICUS VERO COGNOMEN."—“CHRISTIAN IN MY NAME, BUT CATHOLIC

MY surname."—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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CLERICAL. In accordance with this character and 

mission of the chunh is to be found at 
Iea*t m broader outlines the character and 
mission of the the apostle.

IN hat is an Apostle? He is 
destined to

glance at bn career will both to our con- close shrine, «acred to God, Hi) bles*e.l pathy within ;vl It annul l.e' let I Ma t tv, • ,, ,
solation and instruction evince. mother, the angel* ami saint.. The vales’ lies, the Almighty to-day for bavin* nd , no. 'X.m,“l,l‘K, ‘'“""’cl ho the
,1 leorne‘1 Wl11' l'ltdess scorn all verdant bosom, until then the reeott Imt given us such a bather and model Let , «a. telegraphed to that efIWt.
tliat of her ownwere not. Home, haughty;, of the red-deer and wild ox,in now peopled us lilesa ills intinite mercy to which we : • — •

stamp on the heart of his ctu-hed ''Vi.,' !! ■ 1 ]nt y consecrated virgins, the first ami mort arc indebted fur not being actually num- l‘l|llosuplileal Seance tit the I'lilw-isit,

a: TffafJKctsrM grate-utite.x «erss-rtrb: ■.......-..- '

Sdstirsmrs&t
goes forth to renroduce that divine i,,’,. ous and the hatred and content "l for the «hi ‘içonse front the altat of tlioic hearts imprint 1- stamped upon them. And 
pression on hearts hitherto strangers to al enwere shi «1^it^ y th mecs wh ch wo tv ' 7.Î If T!° 1iu",fy,1'l,,d ",mk" tho,,-oh «lorious Saint Patrick, deign to
II. Hear St. Paul: “Those whom lie fore- in course of time UcaZ Roman subject t w T"ire ' (‘g h 1 “nof ml v ilmV'.Vif M‘71" thru““ Vf

knew and predestined to be made con fully as lartrelv as bv the nrnn.lest of the I„ .entirety i utnolic, not only the Most High. lie a guide to parents m
N Wl L^ON * m toimable to the image of His Son, the patneians Solve Lv if you cm i , st i’s "V- I'rofessiun, but in their diihcult charge, that by a neglect of

1 EHSEFEjâlE ! -ùfr £*» EEthe abundance Of the C Heatinn Theie which his hr-t breath indelibly, the image of our Lor,I Jesus into the wo,1,1. Obtain fo, children a
He will Zd i justification had been drawn turning his back on the Christ, m devout adherence to the faith lie docile sp rit, that by steady attention

i , s., * oi ouml—to be glorified land of his birth, of his fondest, attacl - came to teach in unswerving love fortin» t . th . . , , « ^ . a .faith^of wbi'eh t**' °! 177"' 77, turai,,« h"'lself from lhe "»» virtues of wSh he KVus^heexlmpt , v e, m ’, d tiom ,2! of
he cr db. ’n, r î“UK “t0 , "it" thwe lovu' T w> 'hould no more But what is singular about all this is, a corrupt worl ?u,t f “m he r ownmmWM mêmn mmmm mmmmitoad auddeep on the heartsof nis fellow- happiness to hear back the current of and usages of ages. There were nil gilded oneii the , r il ! ,i " ’ ,. ’

i ■ And, oh. my brethren, all this is earliest and most rooted prepossessions, cabins no smiling com tiers in the humble stravim- iwav fr,>m tri'r-i,,1" 7 ■ 1 ’I" ‘
dial by Mgr. Bruyère in the presence of a a"“fj,T;’'i!"v ‘° ,lM’,e<ljvine love from its most sacred ship that bore the poor simple swine- and'conducttio ni into the right'way that
large congregation, a great number ap frol . l . . , ' ,a Rll‘‘ 1 ,l" fkfn '['“ngbold, for these trample under loot herd to the shores of our native land. l-a,ls to life everlasting Let n<
preaching^ the Holy W. AM,L fta^i.'“L

High Mass, roram pontifia, was celebrated vigour of tts faith in the devotedness of achieved at the .ridding of any motive law the sacred word of Ood,’he laid the This should be ,mr KT o day aiui
by Rev. Father Ticrnan, Chancellor of the 'J'»’, b'We-s the sUmiglitv for that pledge which seemed but of earth .Vo; to accom- foundations of the church on the ruins of without accomplishing this the orJatu-t
Diocese, with Father Corny,,, pastor of r,t‘ ^ . C oTth Tow o( tKZk "e mns' t'°°1' V MTl'^ superstitions. He left that church samti^ t^l avidt It^ tin,

.. Ik::,bast:ssrsz-.;* ryz.1" suksti
Colley as sulr-deaeon. His Lordship was , «' I not he disdained by one «ho dwells to which even comp,,-- such as his are persecution as fiendish as ever put in’mo- work! but courage (W ife wl o has
assisted at the throne by Rt. Rev. Mgr. ln 'he I'eavenof heavens. easy—ouencbless zeal bo the salvation of tion by the powers of earth and lull, had cam- the world lias promised to be

,„oo,! ,r lUt natl?"- k,“.vr ,hat. *“"V The voice of the Irish, pleading for been able to prevail against her. In the us, and if we but penevèîe tu tiù. end
apotk. U is out piulc to be clnldien of the bread of God’s Word, for the light ol history of the universal church, there is the day- shall eoinc when the LaltlJ
he one it IS our cheii.-hid piivdege to God s faith pierced the ears of 1’atnck and not on record a more fierce or blood v per- fought, 5 the victory won’ we -hall

ns not G Ln".^ 1 lbrr m lhS I b"' ,n “Pwer to that cry all the powers which section than that to which the' Irish appear all radiant 'in the sight of on
us not then,though faraway,he unmin.l- panic stricken nature can bung to oper- church was subjected from the time when glorious Apo-tle to eiuov with him for
ful.of the pulse of gratitude which throbs ate on the will are resolutely borne down the first reformer landed on her shores ever the glory of those\vhJ follo wed the
m .lie bosom of our motherland today, and forth goes that noble soul to toil, to down to the present day. Everything footsteps ,,f our Divine Model
Let us, too, oiler a tribute of filial piety to struggle, to spend himself until the arm that the human intellect could invent and
him to whom we owe our dearer and bet- occomes palsied and the eye -rows dim, physical force put into execution was
ter life. And since I have spoken of our aim all to save from eternal woe the ployed in order to force from her that
apostle as a mould, of which we should abhorred bailsman» of bis early training, pure and unsullied faith planted by our
bear the impress, let us endeavour to Is it not, therefore, true that zeal for great Apostle. Scarcely had she recovered 
take a few moments’consideration of the souls specifies the sanctity of our great front the horrible shock of the Danish
principal features in the legend of that a xstle, and burning zeal moved him to invasion, when the reformation burst

Everything coming from the hands cl seal, to engrave a reçu d in our hearts fiespisc all earthlv goods and pursuits and upon her with all its fury The ancient
God proclaims His glory. Emanating from ; which will make it an offering seek for nothing more than the greater monasteries and churches that decked the
omnipotent wisdom, each created thing j not unworthy of the great Saint, honor and glory of him at whose com- land were plundered of their lich po
bears upon it the Divine impress, which Every man as he issues from the hand man.l he went foith. ions, torn down and destroyed; the
imparts to it a benutv impossible to Ire of his Creator, as well in the natural, as in But perhaps the sublime-» -pecta- peasantry, poor, crushed and d’oun-
communicatcd by any but a God. Thus ; the suiiernatuial order, lia- his own proper cle which history affords us is the picture trodden people deprived of all rights and
are the divine characters brought within individuality, a special characteristic of of St. Paul within the precincts of the Ar- privileges, were driven from the homes of
the teach of our mind, not so much bv . soul that distinguishes him from the i copagus. It is sublime not only because their fathers to die of st irvatiun by the
our knowledge of the Divine Source itself masses by which he is surrounded. In the two principles which have held widest roadside, or amid sufferings hardships and
from which they spring, but rather from j most men this spiritual individuality is sway over the human heart, are here privations, seek a livino on foreign shores
the stamp which they have left on all I found painted in colors faint and con- personified and confronted. Not only he- Religion was a clime punishable by torture
that has been created. Let a stamp be ; fused, but in the saints it appears mag- cause a new era of sublime characteristics and death. Theptiet.the messenger of light
prepared, no matter by what hand*, no 1 nificently hold and splendid. Nor does a here mnv be considered inaugurated, but and bone, interdicted and hunted down
matter by what skill, you will not see its common likeness to their Supreme Model also, ami perhaps chiefly, it is sublime like the "red deer and wolf,
form accurately, you will not judge it- impair the distinctiveness of individual because it exhibits to us the champion of tration of Sacraments was deemed a
worth fairly,until yon see the impression of character. Our Lord Jesus Christ pos- truth, penetrating into the very centre of sorcery and fite and sword,rack and gibbet
it transferred upon some other substance sessed all viitues and perfection- in a error, and striking at it in the midst of its were employed to torture the faithful,
which will form its accurate counterpatt. supreme degree—for in him dwells the supremacy. Four hundred years roll until the soil was purple with the blood 
Its object is to transform matter, however j fulness of the Godhead corporally. He away, and behold the same scene marked of its martyrs. Any one who has read
foreign and diversified, into its own like- j was the image of his Father, and a-an with the same noteof sublimity re-enacted, the story of the wars of Elizabeth must
ness—to reproduce itself in bold and adequate reproduction of this glorious The place is now Erin’s royal court,the time remember that awful picture which 
vividly defined characters on everything type must he for human nature impos- the solemnization of an odious tite in which deputy Mount joy presented to his royal
subjected to its impress. And it is the fible, hence we find in the multiplex paganism invoked all the aid which could mistress, when he xviotc to her that she
cast and medal which truly inter],r t to images of our Divine Loul which have maintain it- long-estahlisheil supremacy. nothing In reign over in Ireland but 

the intention of the artist and illustrated the church, that, w ithout dim- Into the midst of that convention of “enrea-se- and ashes'.” Forty years elapsed 
1'rcss into | mi tig the lustre of other virtues, some dtuids, peers and king-, advances a man and the devastatin'' sword of Cromwell

have been seen to shine forth more of remarkable mien, preceded by com- followed that of Elizabeth in the work
r<splendently, as i( to mark the special panions bearing symbols hitherto un- of pillage and saciilegc. Neither-ex nor
character of sanctity of the saints. Now know n in the Island, but none the less age was spared by Puritan soldier* but
what was the virtue particularly distinct- hostile to all held sacred by that august long after Cromwell had done his worst
ive to St. Patrick—the virtue which lie assemblage. That man is Patrick. But and long after the ju-l judgment of Gml
made specially his own and which enabled what prompts such boldness! Ah, in his had overtaken him there -till existed the 
him,to impress so vividly so indelibly, on face you may read the contending emo- unconquerable Itisb faith. Such were the 
a race the luminous mark of prédestina- tion- which indicate the reason of his tin- persecutions which tried the fidelity of 
tion 1 Now of that virtue 1 shall say a few daunted presence. He stands on the the Irish. There w as nothing left them but 
words, where and by whom first practised, imperial hill and gazes on the lovely their faith, and to this they cluin* with 
and at w hat cost taught to man. country which slopes away from beneath renewed \ igor in the midst of the tempest

Mail had fallen, and inevitable seemed his feet, lie sees the country teaming Patrick therefore i< the only conqueror of 
the doom; he rebelled against his Creator, with such abundance as became the just the Irish race, and hence the only invader 
ami hence destined to eternal pains and law of the. high king. He marks tlie whose dominion has never been questioned 
exterior darkness, until the turn of time humble dwellings of the peasant amid the since the cross of ( ’hristanitv had been 
should snatch him from the jaws of ever- opening of the. distant woodland, and lie planted on many a highland' valley and 
lasting death. No created power could notes the evidence of assiduous industry many a lonely glen. The conquest of 
save him, lie must meet his awful destiny, which surrounded the lonely cot. But Patiick and the survival to the present 
But lo, already has love unthought of the feeling of admiration' which the day of the spirit of Irish faith of Irish
for immortal soins, and yearning for their charming prospect awakened is but short- nationality, prove that the moral power
salvation, found a home in the bosom ol lived, and emotions of a very different 0f truth and religion is stronger than the
the ever blessed Son of the Most High, character soon take its place. Well Pa- natural force of persecution. In a lew-hut
The Eternal Son of the living God left the trick knew that over that smiling scene month» Patrick accomnli-hed w lm un
bosom of his heavenly Father, as it were broods the pent-up wrath of centuries of siounries like Lmhet mul I’alvin Knox
divested himself of his divinity, took upon iniquities, well he knew that the people, and Granmer have been vainly cndcav
himself the infirmities nf our nature in despite all their natural virtues, are slaves outing to achieve for centurie- and which
order that he might rescue lost man and of a vile superstition. Should such things thev are a- far from achieving as when the
save him from the awful abyss of hell. , longer bel first of their followers landed on Irish soil.

See the binli of the Messiah of Christian j No, be would hurl down the throne, of Truly, in Patrick has been fullfilled the 
charity, behold the sublime virtue of zeal the «lemon who had lien* so lon^ held promise spoken of old “And I ui’l 
for the salvation of souls. Heaven saw I sway—he would emancipate a people so make of thee a great nation and I will 
it first vractised. Hod himself was the j helplessly enslaved in the thraldom of bless thee and magnify thv name. «Audi
first to do it homage, and who does not hell lie would snatch from the jaws of an will make thv seed as the dust of the
know with what pangs was the virtue everlasting death and gain to the great earth; if anv man will he able to number 
born into the world. NN hat a scene do God a nation in which until then his the dust of tin; «-arth, lie will be aide to 
we behold, what a mystciy and lesson are | sacred name had been unknown. In a number thy seed also. | wj|| deliver to 
represented to us in the sufferings, passion word, he would accomplish the oracle of you every i»lace that the sole of thy foot 
anil death of Jesus Christ Commencing the Apostle of Jesus Christ, that the shall trail upon, and no man shall be able
with his birth, we see Bethlehem and greater has been the malice the greater to resist thee all the days of thy life ”
Egypt, then come the forty days spent in the bounty of God—that the abyss of ini- No hath been able to resist IV
the desert and Olivet, on which the long qmty is swallowed up in an abyss of mercy trick, because in bis mission of salvation 
nights were passed in prayer, and Jcru and that the abundance of sin and mercy difficulties had retarded Ins 
ealem, over which the tears were shed, and is followed by the superabundance of n„ danger affrighted him 
the garden where our sins wreaked their grace: “Where sin abounded grace has sacrifice held him back,'because that 
wild fury upon him and the first acts abounded more.” figure, will, drooping head and dimmed
dyed in a deeper colouring. He meekly Moved b) this great thought, Patrick eves, and blood-stained countenance, wa*> 
listened to false accusations of a brutal mob shrank not before the awe-inspiring array ever before his sight, and the memoiable 
and perhdious tribunal, the scourging at that confronted him. He tell- the king wo„ls uttered with dying gasp, “1 thirst,”
the pillar, the crowning with thorns and his gods are a lie and a delusion, yes, for souls, were ever ringing in his
the dolorous way, with Calvary’s bloody and defies the druids to disprove ears. Therefore was his youth ever re
scene in the background. He suffered Ills words. He explains the sacred truths U,,WCJ like the ea-le and never did lie 
through fervent love of us, He suffered of Christianity to the assembled multi- ceaw to spend all the’ powers of his body 
with meekness and silence, which he only tude, awestruck by Ins holiness and and mind in the fulfillment of bis glorious 
interrupted to may for his.persecutors, authority and two princes of the royal task, until the wearied arm sank and the 
hather forgive them for they know not blood, with the chief of the druids, are the heat no more, until the whole heart
what they do. Such were the pangs mid first great fruits of l’atrick’s burning zeal was at length at rest. Ah ! well might we 
which zeal for the salvation of souls was for the salvation of souls. How beauti- , rv -it in ann/omotit with th.. iWmiat 
born among men. Glorious in truth is he ful and inspiring is it to trace the work- ‘HJo.i.c and behold vc the works of the 
of whom it can be said that he has kcome ings of the guiding spirit in the prosecn Lord, what wonders hath done upon 
conformabte to the image of the Son of tion of the great work, the great enter- earth.” Oh yes, I’atnck was conformable 
^•-‘onous i3 he. of who.m lt;r UU1 bc prise happily inaugurated in Tara. The to the image of his Saviour," and around 
said that the predominant point of resent- invading ocean to which the hanks have h'm «hone that brilliant virtue which 
hiancc is the possession of that virtue of at last given way scarcely more swiftly announces him forever the saint of zeal 

, l, m-6..00”!1 Ve!'so,n of t,he,; m?8t mate a conquest of country beyond,than for the salvation of souls. But whilst we 
adorable Trinity, both before and after his did Patrick win to God the isle of our thus proclaim the glory of our saint, shall 
incarnation may be considered the special fathers. The groves’ heavy and dark the words of our encomium fall hollow 
personification. That his glory hallows shades which had so long witnessed the and meaningless on our own ears, shall 
the brow of our great bnint a cursory Mark rites pf Druidic,il worship, now cn- 1 they strike no chord, appeal to

i
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Mr. Mwi’inl i.’Mnlllvm,
V.V MS"• ••‘■Uvoml (lie Him t’sxiiy, ciuuU’d. Tin*
1 hi lOMtph V <>| Hi,’ Holy KatluTH. The 

iiKor (h vclojM'd I Ills coinpiirutlv.-l v dilti 
ay In a Minimal1 which evince! a serl 

oils study Ot Hie principles of tlic lilstorv of 
philosophy and ot the philosophy of hinlory 
l In s.’ principles lie II| piled l»v deiuonstrat-
nn Ills thesis with all the precision and pro

foundness of an ardent student of plnhm 
«•inly, hy showing the origin, progress and 
gloi Ions triumph ot scholastic philosophy In 

doctrines of st. Thomas A-piluas MrV 1 ' Ills ahI, la.Uingt
ment ol Ills suhjcct that I .cant y Is hut the 
splendor ot I rut n. tor t lie graceful charms m 
his style were hut the natural accom pant 
meut oi the solid If y of t he doctrines hy him 
laid down throughout ............mis, of tiIs lee

Th is il 
*nts

cult

ST. PATRICK’S RAY IN LON RON.

1':;:Llo«|iiviit Sermon 1>> Rev. Follier NYnLli.

St. Patrick’s day was celebrated in 
London with ijuiet but unmistakable 
religious earnestness highly creditable to 
the Irishmen of this city. At eight 
o’clock mass was celebrated in the Cat he-

" Mr.
< 'oiiNtant 

meed an al ineau. of Ottawa, tlu n pr 
>le discourse In the beautiful 

language ot Bossuet ami I Vnvhm. Ills sut» - 
jeel was **Progress." lie asks whin is pro
gress’, and answers that true progress of man 
consists essentially In the l ight culture his 
Intellectual faeiilt le-, and I he proper «, iree • 

u of his will He proves that man was
...... created In -, savage state’ ' h:.l hr did not

*'1 ' i •• i..I i • owledgi h> the tall of 
"" ■ but lh.it «-\i| passions ami l lu- I.uI.IIm 
nomadic life were the cause of this great 

Ions Wlllvll 1111111 Wilt otlllgCl |ll repalf l>>
, ''inking serious ellorts towards the Hemilsl- 
1 110,1 °l '» necessary knowledge. Then taking 

a 11 lot or lea I view of his suhjeet, hy comparing 
the dllièrent stages of society, the essayist 
clearly demonstrated Hint soelets has ever 
been progressing In the various branches of 
sclent Hie knowledge and In the attainments 

Speculative science attains its high 
est points during Hint period of history called 
the Middle Ages. Ail rises to tts enfmlnnt- 
ing point towards the end of tiv* same epoch. 
Natural sciences have come forth In the 
bright effulgence of their glory during our 
own age. The young orator succeeded in es 
tabllshlng three different pan*, of bis essay 
and, white lie proved his tliesi-. he at the 
same time kept aloof from all exaggerated 
ideas in treat lug his subieet.

Mr. Par re 11 Me< hivern, of Almonte, next 
came forward In an essay on the I've and 
l.ar. 1 In- worthy representative of the first 
3 ear’s course ot Mental Philosophy produced 

elaborate amplilleatlon of the thesis- 
sensitive knowledge. XVInif lie said of Hie 
eye and the ear could he proved ot the other 
sense* with the satiiuy vldenee, did the estai» 
Ishlng of such proofs fall within the scope ot 

ace the city of Brant- min essay, A thorough knowledge m physt 
rually is a model of nrehltec- °|o»fy. an extraordinary lanillinrlty with the 
beauty. Though ttie Inside Is theories of light and sound; also a correct 

, yet the church Is used for the lovn 1 ,l1’ thesis of sensitive knowledge 
purpoKes tor which it is designed ami were shown forth hy Mr. MeUovern In tin* 

consecrated. course of this essay, which was t
Ills Lordship, 111.' ltlittit Itvvi-ri nd P. K ““i»t.Tly imiiinor l,v II..'jimllifiil 

Crinnon, I*. I».. Bishop of Hamilton, arrixed NVItli this essay—which wu 
In the city on Haturday and was dulv wet of 'be usefulness and m eesslf
coined by the resident priests of the parish serious study of tin» natural e 
ami some ot the most prominent members of to attain any degree of high |M»rf« 
the It <\ Church here. marked distinction in the acquisition of the

On Sunday Ills Lordship presided at the 't|,'*',u ot them all, mental philosophy- thl- 
dillerent services In St. Basil's. Vt an early Interesting seance closed its proceedings, 
hour Ills Lordship said mass. The Rev. ,1. Leaving u*dde as unwortny t helreltorts, the 
M. Cleary was the eelehrant at the High * tperlleial study ot the natural sciences, 
Mass. During this service His Lordship, In students havi* seriously profited of the
full pontilleal rota’s, occupied the throne, ""'n 11 complete curriculum of studies,
and was assisted by the Rev. Fathers Do embracing all the different, branches of 
herty and Ix*»n<m. The throne, erected for sciences which prvpsre the Christian youth 

wa* tastefully and elegantly i j" take his stand in the world at the end ol 
i 1. sisters of 8t. Jo<, ph. TV.e I 1,1 N <;ol,fs,‘ ll‘ » manner which can but reflect 
i ne morning services was very I îî,l<* ciedlt and honor on (Im cause of
eh being crowded to its lit- , CbrtstIan education i >t Iawa Free Press, 

Ills Ivordshlp, after making March 1*. 
try and appropriate remarks ■ 
the recent change, ami Hi 
rat ion ic

Ilian,

-a\rt-

iVel - 
W til

Bruyere, V. O., and Rev. Father Feron of 
Strathroy. After the gospel Bev. Father 
NValsh ascended the pulpit and delivered 
an eloquent and impressive discourse, 
which throughout commanded the closest 
attention. We have much pleasure in 
being enabled to give the rev. gentleman’s 
effort a full report. Father NValsh spoke 
as follows :

BISHOP CRINNON IN BR t N II HIML

ml behold ye the works of the 
lint wonders he hath done upon 
Psal. Xl.v.9,

Fiom t In Brantford Te>egruiu 
st. Basil’s (II. (\

ford, and exte 
t lira I taste and 
not lin I shed 
sacred

fia
) Church is one of t ho most 

moritou* and imposing of the numerous 
ed edifices which gr

treated

III orderscienceÏI 'mi

The adminis-
the occasion, 
decorated by
ftttendane 
large, the 

>st capacity 
some prelimint 
with regard

and impressive discourse on v...> , .....
An nun elation- The sermon was a muster- ,or ol ’ atbollc Beeonl.
piece of theological learning, profound I lent Sir—At a mass meeting ,»f the

a '.7:1,7 "• ; •»'• ■; «»«,-«, i„-u
impression on the large audience tIn re as- UTi«b‘f llu* ati'pices uf St. Michael’s (1 1,
-.■ml.,...I Tim . hoir, under ,1m v.;ry «I.I.- nn.l li. n-socUt,o„ ii, tli.'it lull 
leadership ot Prof- Zinger, rendered tin» sol ■ , x, . , . . .. .
emu chants of the church with grand effect; 1 b ■ * ' **» ' I'lMowmg resi» 1 -
and Miss Nolan, distinguished througliouf Ulioiis were. lliiaiiiliioti<*l v adopted Moved

in,'*>• .’•*......mi-t'i-yn,..
choir, took lier phico and contributed gr at 1 • • I mas Burn--, I. <j., I liai I lie Irish people of 
to the pleasing and enchanting eHeet of the Canada sympathize with the people ol

At half-past three in the afternoon ills 11eland in their struggle for freedom and 
Lordship addressed tin- ladies of Him Modality justice, and that they collider that it

".vKtr.'h t:\\> z *»- f:«»i«r.*
words of deepest, pathos and burning elo- that Home Rule should be granted to he- 
quon.-e, to Im wat.-h,», owr ifmin-. lv, * nn.l Inn,l anil (lint tlm iioliticnT nrismi.'i- 1„. 
to set a pure example to those whom they , , ?, V. .
were called upon to lust met, in all womanly immediately released. Moved by Patrick 
and Christian virtue* Martin and sec. by T. K. Sullivan tint

The Vesper services were commenced at 7 L.t,,. t\. ti..-,,, M I* i . , inai
o'clock in the evening. The congregation Co tlnan, M. I ., In ic<|nested I.»
was larger even than in the morning, ami a rwolution :n the Mouse of ( ÀumaoiH at

rt,«;,ma"a p,.-.q.at „,i,
sue red editlee luixitig been occupied before npinionu and \N I lies n| tin* p • n,]e v,f ('an 
the servi.-.'» l'.imiimim.'.I. T ,ere were .,,,1 le niln. Move.l fiy TTmin.n l'.ii, n I' ,, n.,,1„ niimlter of the Imi.llim I'roteHtwHlii ,„„1 i.-L V ’ ,
prominent, member* <u <»i|ier Brantford ” * °» I lliiothy t deason, L*q , 1 hat copié4»
churches in attendance, and they all ap- of the above re olutioh be -en! to tin* Nun

>v I*.; .m.l Mt. Ifini,i
Eucharist. His sermon on t'ic Real Pre-enee «'I l ILs, M. I ., reque'ling them t»> "ivi* their

:n«f grace of expression, and was a complete a ) " it*li le.solutmiH m ! lie llou*«* of Copl
and effective argument, from a Roman ('nth- nions. Moved by Mr. I lax den and sec

*»“<>> '4 ■ i"- -rtk-

most solemn and sacred rite of |he < atliolh* resolutions be «eut to tin* < \itholic R»eord 
Church. All present listened to tliediM-ourse London and hi h Cnn-idi ,, r ... . . with more than ordinal Interest, and could , ’n Funadi.in, loronto, I u
not. but be deeply lnip?essed with 11 • • !<»- pdblie.lt oil.
«tuent fervor ami solemn character of the sev

er mak in 
prlate rei 

it change, 
this very ti

eloquent, logical 
i tin* Fen*t of the 

on- me sermon was a master- 
heologleal learning, profound 

time a gem of 
a deep 

there iis-

llld ( Heel 
rotighi . 

eont rail

j limiKT.tXT MEETING l\ SAIIM1.
n. delivered a most

>rt?:,p;

you
dearly point out his design, 
that shape any elements capable of receiv
ing an impression, and on all, widely 
though they differ in shape and kind, 
will ne imprinted the tondcrcst and the 
rudest lines, the finest points, and the 
most rugged edges ; in a wo: d, the entire 
figure, or shape, or whatever else was 
meant to be admired cr understood.

Our Holy Mother the Church is a 
mighty seal designed to stamp 
soul the mark of predestination, 
mark is nothing less than the communica
tion to generations of her very self--her 
life, her soul, and never should we have 
seen, have undei stood, what may be the 
pertect'on of an instrument fashioned by 
Almighty hands, had it not been given 
us to contemplate the impress left by the 
church on the ages which have flourished 
and perished since she came into existence. 
Bom amid the ripeness of pagan civiliza
tion when love of art had been pushed 
on to licentiousness and literature 
had i cached enervation, it 
long until the noxv familiar traces 
of her impress began to stand out 
in prominent relief and beauty amid the 
repugnant elements around;the sublime 
virtues of faith, hope and love appear 
*treaks of lights in the foul corruption in 
which all was sunk ; and slave and soldier, 
high-bern lady and captive, emancipated 
from the vicious traditions which held 
them hound to the fetid carcase of a 
blasted civilization, purifying themselves 
with eagerness from all tint could remind 
them of their past contaminations, blend 
into one to form that thing of superior 
grace and beauty we call the primitive 
church, the first grand cast which truly 
interpreted the design of the hen* only 
artist in fashioning the great mould of 
which we have spoken.

Another age succeeds. Europe, long en
tombed in an effete civilization, quickened 
hy contact with the virgin energy of the 
turbulent races which for centuries had in
habited the rude’and inhospitable regions of 
the north, starts from her grave, heaving up 
the accumulated ruins and soil of the 
past, all is jar, recoil and collision. But 
into God’s great mould flow these 
elements, and there they settle, and there 
they coalesce, and on them vividly and 
distinctly, as on the period that preceded, 
is stamped that marvellous impress on 
which, while we gaze and ponder, we ex
claim. oh God! hoxv art thou wonderful in 
thy cnurch ! And so it has been in each 
succeeding age. Mankind is the material 
on which the church has to act, and on 
mankind has she ever continued faithfully 
to impress the likeness of her own life 
independently of the conditions and 
adjuncts of the period. Nay, she avails her
self of these very adjuncts to heighten, 
though in various way*, unique reproduc
tion*.

on man's
That

was not

•Lxs. |\. Favi.kmhi, Secretary. 
Hv<m Riiii.i.y, IVcsilon:.

S i in in, March 17th, 1^°
X Ills Lordship's sojourn in tin; city 

lie was called upon by a nmntx r of Hie lead 
inn citizens of Brantford and vicinity, both 
Protestant and Catholic. All received a 
gracious and cordial welcome, and all xvere 
highly pleased with Muir reception. Ills 
Lordship's visit to tills city must hav«* been »

i«*t the,.. .„„k
t he kindest, attentions, it cannot he doubted llla' m htrathrov a musical entertain- 
Unit 1,1» vlsji will Uo priMlunllv.. orgrinl g„o,l i inc,I of tlmt liio'l, ul,lei ;,i w),icl, it i ,lH ' urc v/w, dutinïî,™""’! 1»^»^ „i,^ Th'

“totIve. I laminent was ,I,'vis,',I i„„l brought t„ „
1 sueeeMfnl issue fiy Hie zealous an,1 popu- 

In, pn*t.,r of Slrntliioy, l(,.v. Father Faro,,.
I T he nttemlun. e was very large, anil the

Operations wiU comme,, -liurtly lay. | nsl' sSio'n* ar^irili'.-ally"! xeri'i'teJ

Richmond ^ "" ! Nit 'l'"' ' “"i

On Saturday morning about f.m, u’vlock hiss Nolan,contralto; Miss Leni’jraGlench' 

a tire broke out in Roland’s pork jmcking the celebrated little violinist; and Messrs! 
hoi^se, in London Eist, which xva« burned Cousins and Skinner, 
to the ground, together with the residence 
of Mr. J. Eakins adjoining.

The residence of Mrs. Service on NVel- 1 
lingt.on Street, took tire from the stove 
pipes on Saturday morning last, and 
only rescued hy the timely arrival of 
men and an abundance of water.

On Thursday night the residence of Mr.
-1. Evans, letter carrier, took tire and 
completely destroyed, together with its 
contents. The fire xvas caused by the 
explosion of a lamp while the family 
absent.

| CONCERT IN STRATHROY.

to St. Basi 
which ills Lordship 
exemplar and repn-M-

tin

LOCAL NEWS.progress, 
labor or

, We have so fre
quently made reference to most of these 
ladies and gentlemen that it will suffice 
now to say that on this occasion they fully 
sustained their justly-earned reputation 
For the first time, on Monday last, we had 
the pleasure of listening to Miss Nolan, of 
Brantford, whose voice is so rich, sweet 
and powerful, and musical culture of =„ 
finished an order, that it is a veritable 
privilege to assist at a concert in which 
she takes part. Father Feron may well 
feel proud of his first concert in Strathroy.

! Wo must in justice say that much of its
Mr. Charles Hutchinson, County Crown j

.fit , pCS,h , in)imaU:1 lhat Cltmch, Wfr„ above praise, while the ducts
■the trial of tliehcelle ey brothers for the m winch they in turn appeared with Miss 
murder of the Donnelly family, will not Lcnora Clenclt were characterized by a hril- 
take place at the coming a-tze*. Mi. Hugh l!nn-y of execution very rarely equalled.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.2
»he would exact her price to the last seemed to be suffering from some con- 
farthing. cealed emotion. Sir John alone

end to festivity. Trancendentalism Inn- Meantime Olivia, having fled to avoid icne as a summer sky, although a comical
guished while the shrine remained closed. Sir Stanley, found him waiting for her at glint in his eyes as he looked at the priest
Society’s stream found a temporary chan- the door of the music-room, and walked argued the existence of a predicament, 

j nel, and flowed on less smoothly, perhaps, straight into h»s arms, lie tried to in- “Miss Fullerton,” said lie persuasively, 
i but none the less surely and indifferently. veigle her into an alcove. ' “please do not regard the utterances of
Culture, however, stood at the gates dis- “No, sir,” was the decisive reply. “1 the gentleman, or attach to them the 

i consolate. It writhed a little at *ight of a am a rover to-night, a freebooter, bound importance they would have if our friend 
priest entering where it was forbidden to to go where 1 list, and I shall be tied to were in perfect health. In appointing 
go, and rayed when that familiarity which no one. Nano was refused a similar me as y oui spokesman you honor me, and

i was denied to it wa-> offered freely to the favor, and are you bold enough to imagine I am grateful. But 1 must ask you first 
w on bush and brier j upholders of the old supervision of mod- that I will give to >ou what 1 refused to to speak; and then you shall have a

awed that way; | ern times. Its principles forced it to be her i ’ representative opinion from me —one,
hersror ayeV**1™ | silent. i “I am bold enough to think I can per- too, that gallantry, and patriotism, and

—boston Journal, j There wa» a general waking of all par- suade you to it,” he said, with one of his sincerity shall be patrons of, I can assure
! ties when the cards for the first reception dangerous glance- “if you will but give you.”
! at McDonell House began to circulate in me time. 1 am a diplomatist, you know, That was evidently fair and emphatic.
! their plain, sober envelopes among the ; having served three months on an cm- So unequivocal a declaration from the 
privileged of the city. Mrs. Strachan, i bassy ; and if I never exercised my pow attorney-general seemed to create cousid- 

; happening to call on Olivia the morning ers much, still I remember howto make erable interest among the gentlemen, and 
‘ after the invitations had been issued, gave the disagreeable agreeable, and to put you they closed around in various attitudes 
! expression to the public sentiment in her under the impression that you were mis- of respectful and deep attention.

Duiing the month of February McDon- ; vigorous style. taken before.” “Yet before I venture to be so bold,”
ell’s convalescence was slow’but assured. “Are you going, Miss Olivia ?” -aid “You are too confident, Sir Stanley, and said Olivia, “I should like to hear what 
The muscles of the arms and legs gradu- 1 she. » too conceited, as most of our young men has been said by each of the disputants on
ally resumed their old tension, and he “Of course,” the sprightly young lady arc, and I -hall do a praisewortny thing in the subject.”
could diag himself about feebly and make ! answered. “How could I stay away Î Her ! snubbing your conceit. The priest was about to take upon him-
a pretence of attending again to his busi receptions are so delightful!” ! Then the baronet, forgetting his assump- self the reply when McDonell shaiply
ness, going at long intervals to the office, “It takes but a short time to find that , tion of indifference, became serious and interrupted;
consulting with partners, business men, out,” said the general. “I have attended angry, “To do that would take some hours,
and customers, directing a little, resting receptions and receptions, and have been ! “I am going to loose my temper,” he Miss Fullerton, for all of them, with the
much, and persuading himself that by jammed, crushed, heated, flattered, and said, “If you are to put me off in this exception of Killany, perhaps, were as
degrees he would become able to resume slandered to mv heart’s content ; but the j way, Olivia. You know—” verbose a- you could desire. Sir John
all the old duties, with the provision that model for such an entertainment is at ’ “Sir Stanley, good-night. You are for- managed to say nothing in a great many
younger and healthier men be permitted j Miss McDonell’s. It is like a poem, the j getting yourself. This is a public hall, words. His opinion amounts to this ; if
to do the greatm* pan of the labor harmony and smoothness of everything, just now, and really the mudeis charming, j the weathercock people swing one way,.so
attached to them. It was necessary that After all, I believe very much in culture. Excuse me.” i will he; if they swing another, so will
lie should employ a secretary, a coufideu- so far as it does not conflict with settled She slipped through the door, leaving he.” 
tial clerk. Wisdom and prudence coun- doctrines.” j the baronet mortified and enraged at his
selled that he should select from the many “And I believe in it so far as it does not own stupidity.
deserving men in his employ. Some had 1 conflict with common sense, which it “Your diplomacy was nearly overdoing 
already been recommended for the posi- offends against quite as often as against the thing that time,” -aid Dr. Fullerton’.-
tion by influential friend.-, and he had religion. But do you know, Mrs. Strac- 1 voice in his car. He was laughing. “The
promised to consider the application. He ban, I am in a nervous state over my general and 1 were behind the curtains
never intended to keep the promise, for dress, and I want you to look at it. I yonder and heard every word. ‘Coquet-
his mind was already made up ou the ; submitted it to Harry—” j tish,’ said I. ‘Stupid,’ -aid she : and you
matter. A new idea, born of his earlier “And to Sir Stanley,” interrupted the ! may infer to whom those words were
crime and his recent illness had seized , general slyly. I applied. However, since she is determined
upon him. The ideas that visited him “Certainly,” -aid Miss Fullerton with , you shall win, she h is gone off to capture 
during and sine * his illness were of a | serene confidence. “But these awkward J Olivia and use her influence in your be-
stubborn, crotchety, and often foolish men never know the nice points of a i half.”
nature. They might be reasonable or costume. If you ask them to look at! “She is kind,” said the baronet briefly and
unreasonable, practical or poetical, dis- your train, and tell how it hangs, they 1 mournfully.
tasteful to those interested or hurtful to , will look at your eye- and answer, ‘Like 1 ‘: I fancy,” the doctor remarked con-ol- 
hinisvlf, and hi; weuld .-till persist in .-tars, to be sure.’ ” ingly, “that there was no necessity for that
retaining, fostering, and developing them. “They couldn’t say much else,” said the | move. Olivia will return of herself.”
As Killany said, paralysis had not affected general good-humoredly ; “and you will
his muscles alone. He had become feeble- admit that the gentlemen have great taste |

Fretfulness and peevishness in those matter ”
were now his distinguishing qualities, j 
though, with themiemory of what he had ban.”
once been still strong in his recollection, i “So say- Mr. Strachan when he com
be strove bitterly and eagerly to maintain j incuts on his taste in marrying me. But 
the dignity and calmness of his perfect come, you are going to show me the 
physical health. The business blunders dress.’’
wh ch ho had already begun to make were They went off into the wardrobe, 
of higher significance to the outer world The evening of the reception found 
and to his associates than he ill earned, and Olivia paying lier respects to Nano in a 
aspiring clerks smiled knowingly, and costume as faultless in taste as the most
experienced partners, and friends shook cultured could desire—so faultless, indeed,
their heads gravely and doubtingly, when that in spite of the unpretending material
Jhe leader’s latest mishaps were mentioned, and the counter-action of the pretty face
rhe new idea was as fanciful as could be above, female eyes grew envious or adinir-
imagined. He determined to hunt up ing as they took in every detail of the

heirs whom he had defrauded, make dress. The company assembled was large
the young man his secretary, and prepare and distinguished, as all Miss McDonell’s
him gradually for the sudden descent of gatherings were, but the house was roomy
good fortune. It was probable that he and the usual crowding was avoided,
was good-looking and intelligent, if he at 
all resembled his parents ; and it was

coming again to saciifice. The sudden 
illness of tne master of the house put an

The Three Hone*. was se-
Three roses grew heelde the road.

Three rose* very 
One brushed her lips, om 

And one lay at her led.

And one was i>
She left It wh 

And one wa* love as 
Hhc panned note

And one wan Trust—she stepped aside,
It fell beneath her tread,

She thought the tender (lower had died, 
Hut Trust Is never dead.

ne touched her hood,

imslonate Desire—
grew, 
red aw flre, 
Its hue.

Three roses g rex 
When next she p 
tie gathered Love 
And Trust

Mi

From the Catholic World.

A WOMAN OF CULTURE.

CHARTER XIV 
AN EVENING RECEPTION.

“Mr. McDonell !” -aid the knight re
proachfully.

“llis reverence,” continued the invalid, 
“who has spent most of his life in the 
l ni ted States, and was born in Ireland, 
attempted.|with the genius of a cosmopol
itan, to take the question from an Iri-li, 
an American, a Canadian, and a pap .1 
point of view ; but they so flatly contra
dicted one another that he ended by leav
ing the solution to the future. A pretty 
hole to crawl out of, upon my word !” 

to he continued.

A WE Alt Y WASTE.

1 Sidney Smith asked sneningly, “who 
Thank you for your encouraging reads an American book?” Were he 

words. But I am doomed to play discon • alive to-day, and a visitor among us, he 
-olate for the rest of the evening. , might a.-k, who reads a book at all? Book-

Oil via in the interval, with a distinct i there are in abundance of every kind and 
sense of injury rankling in her breast and quality, but who read- them? ‘The auth- 
almost betraying itself in lier lips and j 
eyes, fled through the music-room with
out

minded.
“But not always correct, Mrs. Strac-

possibly read their own productions. 
Students are compelled to read their class

giving any thought to the players and books at least. Girl* chew what they call 
vocalists, and endeavored to take refuge romances as much as thev chew gum, and 
in a room beyond. She rushed tumultu with about the same beneficial result, 
ou.-ly into the midst of a party of gentle- And then there is always the cob-web 
men so deeply engaged in a political dis- section of humanity that lives away up in 
cussion that her intrusion was unnoticed remote literary garrets and does nothing 
Killany sat near the window, talking in else but lead.
his slow, dulcet tones, and around were But the every day, healthy, average 
McDonell, pale and peevish, the priest pushing, common sense men and women’ 
with his humble self-assurance, Sir John what do they read; on an average eight 
with his perennial smile and Di.-raelian men out of ten will tell you thev have 
nose, and two other gentlemen of no time for reading; the cares of business 
appearance whatever. Sir John, who was too pressing, and when thev get through 
evidently, awaiting a chance to withdraw the race of the day’s work they are too 
from the circle or to change the conversa- exhausted to take up a book, they need 
tion, was the first to catch sight of the rest and recreation, and the idea of k book 
young lady, and he rose gallantly and serving as rest and recreation ... 
somewhat eagerly to bring her forward. , to them. A game of billiards, or a game 
This won for him the attention of the com- ! of eaids, oi a dancing party lasting to two 
raiiy- or three o’clock in the morning is rest

.7 I0,1»* Pard°i>> gentlemen,” she and recreation, but the cumpaiiiumlup of 
said with a blush aud a smile, and the an author of worth and interest 
nietty boldness of a privileged miss. “I Yet seven or eight of these’iueii who
thought the room was vacant. ” find neither time nor inclination to read a

“And so it shall lie fur you, Miss Wal- book, actually read a goodly sized tolume 
,, „ every day of their lives; and on Sundays

Fullerton S,r.John. perhaps two or three volumes. The veil-
■Ah ! to be sure—my poor memorv, ume is the newspaper; but that 

you understand—so it shall be for you, counts in their category. “A man is ,,b- 
Mtss r ullerton, if you desire it. Your I liged to rea i the papers you know. His 
reverence, permit me—” i business necessitates this. Besides he

We are already acquainted, said the I must keep abreast of llie times and know 
priest smtltng. I what is goin? on.” The newspaper is the

“/w !?n\ 1 „ . . only thing that satisfies this universal de-
I na\ e the same honor, curtly obscr* i maud: so all the authors that ever wrote 

ve. the doctor, bowing. j must yield place to the daily newspaper,
Mr. McDonell-” j which is of necessity the most slap-dash

t ^ 0 nc.cd °J introductions at all, Sir kind of publication that was ever invented 
John,” cued the peevish invalid. “Miss 0r issued.
Fullerton is better known than yourself, Now, in all honesty is much benefit to 
and, what is more, can give a stiaightfor- l,e derived from the studious perusal that 

rd opinion on this question of Canadian most people give to the daily press ? The 
policy with regard to the l nited States.” Bible itself is not read more devoutly or 

m ■ *aid Sir John aloud, it was with more cheerful attention. Is there 
non-committal. His thoughts, translated ; much instruction to be found in 
into speecli were : I average editoiial article, or much amuse-

1 he deul himself seems at work to ment, or much benefit of anv description ? 
force an admission of some kind from me ' \\'e are far from underrating the ability 
to-night. . employed on the daily press of this city,

e \xeie ju-t discussing, the priest l)Ut that ability is purposely turned away 
curteously explained to the new dispu- I from higher objects and pursuits in order 
tant, the advantages and disadvantages to hunt after sticks and straws with which 
of annexation to the l 111 ted States.” to heat or tickle that most stupid of all

And its probability, put in McDon* animals—the oublie. No class of men
c Vl. . . _ .............. more thoroughly despises the press and

And its political significance, said Sir its ways than th<* very men who make it 
John beamingly. He had to say some- vxhat it is in obedience to public taste and 
thing, for ( hvia was looking at him public demand. It is the most brutal and 
inquiringly, and he brought out in con^e- cruel engine of evil information thnt the 
queue» the most sounding and senseless world ever knew. It pries into everv 
remark he could manufacture. secret, particularly those that are foulest,

And all having given their opinions on and in the interests of the public and 
these pegnts,” stud the pnest— morality holds them up to public view.

Ù “.ir, . . ,comin£ out strong on the It caters to every morbid and vicious
political significance, ’ muttered McDonell demand. It is bound to supply 
scornfully ) . thing startling e/ery day; something that
... V\v1,1lt bo , inK t°° uiuch of you, will make people talk ; .something spicy 
Miss Fullerton, t.iat you give an opinion and sensational. To be suie it does a 
xvDi n - 6 ^.ntlcmreJ| receive it | great many good things; but its special 

1 le veneration of the knights of old, tendency is in the direction of unfolding 
aU< .1, „ CIU‘ 11 as ^1C Huth against the the sores and ulcers that eat into human 

<<7-2* „ , , society and rot and corrupt it. Some
,\ gentlemen, answered the maiden, people will urge it is better to have those 

1 1 ’ us ling, you do me too great an things exposed, if they do exist. Perhaps
onor. 1 own that I am interested in so; but much depends on the manner and 
ese questions, and that I think a little the matter of the exposition, 

am leau a little about them. But it So this is the daily book that man reads 
( oes not become me to put upon you such year in and year out, from his first reading 
an obligation as you propose, or even to days to his last. This is the handy volume 
spea w here those who have made a study carefully conned over day in and day out 
° “Vi6!? ,,11188 l1,;ve 8fP^?n,M by the men who have no time to read.
». 1 u- 6i r and truthfullv said,” obser- At the hours of going to or from business, 

C<\n *! >° 111 WIm, som.e enthusiasm. enter any car or public conveyance and
but H you will receive my proposition, note the men and women there.

1 appoint Sir John, our representative All or nearly all are reading eagerly 
Canadian, to speak my sentiments, and I intently. They are utterly absorbed in 
shall adhere to the doctrines he utters.” their occupation. How many of them
tx 1 ie,e the dilhetilty, broke in Me- are reading boo!<s ? Not one in five bun-
IJonell nlTuptlv. °u have nothing to fired. All are devouring the newspaper, 
nfi let e to h or since we began 1er me be The shop-girl and the shop-boys have their 
hanged if our renresentative Canadian has pcnny.drcadfuls that are absolute 
given one tangible opinion on the ques- pools of vice. The staid and sober 
11011. speak for yourself, young lady ; chant and deacon is phdding over the tan- 

‘ *1“Ceritï m what >»rk with the crippled walkers and gl 
(ini/ 1 , , . ing over the details of the litest div,

„ v là 1 ■ 1,1 surprise at her ap- case or social scandal. There never was
f °! « 1 van‘1110"; , 11,0 Pnc8t was smil- such a reading public as exists to-day. As 
thî’f« «.I r .1 md retlr,“! t0 (:0UKh at far 88 quantity goes, Shakespeare can 
ionien wi l°!l r00m'. lh? ?‘h®r K6"" 5ever have begun to read as we Rad, and 

tlemen, with the exception of McDonell, St. Thomas himself would probably be

;1

the no

“Bright
shone o’er fair women and braveThe lan

1.pos
sible, too, that a marriage between him 
and Nano might take place. I he minor 
obstacles in the way of hi.- design never 
intruded themselves on his meditations.
The young man might be in the other 
world, or engaged in a profession which 
lie was decidedly unwilling to leave, or a 
not very good character, or already 
ried. Mr. McDonell never gave‘ these 
difficulties tht» slightest thought, but pro
ceeded straight to the accomplishment of 
his end. The result was too glorious, too 
rosy with the promise of settling all his 
present troubles to permit him for 
moment to descend into the regions of 
plain, prosaic fact.

Nano, in the meantime, had passed 
through every *tage of mental agony that 
a woman so gifted, unfortunate, and ex
quisitely sensitive could suffer. A kind 
of repose—the repose of exhaustion—had 
been given to her from the fatal day on 
which her resolution to hold the property 
at almost any cost had been taken. Her 
conscience seemed rt rest, but it was only 
the torpor of an opiate. Under it lay
hidden the pain of the dumb beast, so topics. I am not in the humor for 
lutter from its want of expression—a versât ion this evening, and you nny take 
deadly ache that never ceased day or ’ my place. Besides, my little firebrand, it 
night, in pleasure or pain. The sight of j "ill <>e to the advantage of every one to 
Olivia, the sound uf her voice, the glance hear your vigorous attacks on culture.” 
of her eye, the touch of her hand—avoided “I do not like it,” answered the lire- 
when possible the mere nsemblance of brand promptly. “There is no interest 
the fairy innocent, tore her heait with for me in listening to the sometimes blas- 
anguish. '1 hat she should be so pure in phemous platitudes which your true pan- 
her poverty, and herself so vile in her theist can roll off by the yard, 
wealth . 1 he appearance of her father, wearied ridiculing and laughing at them,
nis 11 ourntul helplessness and senility, his I am sick, too, with seeing what fools peo- 
neeii of the gentle and unceasing care of pie can make of themselves when thev 
. ‘lighter, smote her with grief. Every nave put down God and put themselves 
hour she compared her own actions and up in his place—little calves of clav 
dispositions with those which Olivia would having even the merit of being gold.” 
surely have displaced in the same circum- “Now you may go,” said Nano severely, 
stances, and every hour derived fresh yet detaining her with her hand. “You 
humiliation from the comparison. Yet are more than ill-humored, and it would 
her resolution was never local led. She not do to have you heard by mv friends, 
went on in quiet aud unexpressed misery, Valves of clay ! To think we should 
wondering if still greater agony were in receive such a title !” 
store for her. Her fair outside told noth- “H I am going, do let me go,” said 
mg of the inner pain. Her pallor was Olivia, “and pray that 1 may not 
greater, but was attributed to the close return. Should that happen 1 idiall throw 
confinement of the sick-room, and the it’to your camp bombshells aimed, not at 
deeper melancholy and strange hardness your doctrines, but at yourselves. 1 shall 
prevailing in the expression of her eyes strike at your conceit, the Achilles’ heel 
added too touch to the beauty of her face <>f your moral nature, and the elect will 
to be commented upon unfavorably. fall—by tens,” she added, looking around

Her father haying recovered sufficiently in rapid calculation ; “for I see that you 
to render the sickroom superfluous, her must have here over twenty of the school, 
thoughts turned once more to that soci- I did not suppose one city could muster 
ety which she so scorned for its shallow- so many.” 
ne.-s, so loved and respected for the honor “Indeed ! 
and deference it paid her, and from day.” 
whose pleasures she had been separated “T ’ 
for more than a month. The McDonell 
mansion was the cviitre of the winter in
door festivities, and was besides the 
Mecca of the Canadian transcendentalists, 
whither they turned their faces weekly to 
worship at the shrine, to pour out liba
tions of tea or Burgundv, to read and 
comment on the Koran, the A ovum 
Oryamm, or the Bible, and to exchange 
the latest sweets discovered in the literary 
boouets of the high-priest, Emerson. Miss 
McDonell was the priestess. Her beauty 
and her wealth were the chief text upon 
which the cultured disciples discanted.
Their cry was, “Great is the religion oi 
humanity, and Miss McDonell is its Cana
dian prophet,” and they went on their 
knees to the prophet, offered their incense 
drank her tea and her Burgundy, ami 
went away only to have the pleasure of

never occurs
English faces predominated, and Eng

lish unifoims—for it was the time of the 
military occupation--gave a tone and a 
brilliancy to the affair which the 
gatherings do not now enjoy. Music and 
singing floated from one room, the clink
ing of gla-.-cs front another, the -hrill but 
subdued tones of warm, polite argument 
from a third. In the drawing-r 
where Nano held state, transcendentalism 
reigned supreme. Its disciples 
fine-looking body, but it was easy to see 
from their manner towards the mistress 
whence their inspiration was derived. In 
the alcoves and curtained windows love 
made itself known by its soft laughter 
and whispering. These points of vantage 
Cupid and his modern other self, Flirta
tion, had seized upon early in the 
ing, and, with considerate delicacy, no one 
ventured to intrude.

“You will come back to me, dear,” 
said Nano, after Olivia and she had ex
changed the customary greetings. “There 
will be some conversation on our favorite

never.

neverwere a

the

l am

not

some-

increasing every

1 can believe it—among the rich ! 
You need receptions, and bric-a-brac col
lections, and expensive editions of Car
lyle, Kant, and a 1 the other apostles of 
every shade of pantheism to keep your 
poor souls together. If it were to tramp 
to Mass of mornings at six o’clock, and 
confess your numerous peccadilloes three 
times a year—ah ! but I must preserve 
the discussion for your friends. 1 see that 
Sir Stanley is making desperate efforts to 
reach me, so that I must fly.”

She fluttered away by an opposite door. 
Nano followed her with her eyes, sighing 
llnfi she but a heart like that," so content, 
so cheerful, so loving, so pure ! She 
pressed back her vain regrets and turned 
to the company, next to herself, the idol 
winch she most honored aud worshipped, 
r or their good opinion, their esteem and 
adulation, she had sacrificed her soul, and

cess-
mer-
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CARDINAL HOWARD.appalled at the great mass of words 
through which we wade. But the ques
tion is, what does it profit ?

Has any one seen a man rise up from 
the perusal of a newspaper, without a 
yawn and without the invariable reply on 
being asked, What is it i—“Nothing at 
all.” Yet in this careful reading of noth
ing at all, a very valuable portion of our 
daily lives is spent. We are not setting 
our faces against newspapers. They have 
become a public necessity and will go on 
increasing, instead of diminishing. But 
what we deprecate is the large amount of 
time warded on them. As a rule ten 
minutes is quite enough to extract all 
that is wo|th extracting from a news
paper. People simply read on and on in 
the vain hope of finding some intellect
ual oasis iu the dreary desert. Now if 
half the time devoted to the newspapers 
were given to a work with something in 
it ; a work of history or science, or gen
eral literature, a book of essays or re
views, how much aud how easily should 
we increase the scope and stores of our 
knowledge. There is nothing more de
lightful than to meet well-bred and well- 
informed persons. The scarcity of these 
is to a greater extent than we imagine, to 
he attributed to the general fondness for 
uewspaper literature, where the infor
mation for the most part is crude when it 
is not absolutely f -Ite and degrading, and 
where good breeding must give place to 
brazen vulgarity. The effect of such 
daily leading on the min i L exhausting 
and to no purpose, while the effect of it 
on the moral sense is one of nausea and 
disgust where it is not absolutely corrupt
ing.—Catholic Review.

UIh Promotion to the PnrpP.

His Eminence Edward Howard, cardinal 
priest of the Holy Catholic Church, was 
burn at Nottineham, February 13, 1829, 
being the only son of the late Edward 
Gyles Howard, Esq., who was the son of 
Edward Charles Howard, youngest brothel 
of Bernard Edward, fiftcentn Duke of 
Norfolk. In his youth he served her Ma
jesty Queen Victoria as an officer in the 
Second Life-Guards, but when twenty-six 
years old he was a priest at Home, and he 
attached himself entirely to the service of 
Pius IX. For about a year he was em
ployed in India in the matter of the Goa 
schism, and the rest of his ecclesiastical 
career was spent in Italy.

On the demise of Cardinal Altieri, who 
died of cholera in Albano, in 1807, the 
oltice of Archpriest of St. Peter’s became 
vacant, and was conferred upon Cardinal 
Mattei, who appointed Monsignor Hoxvard 
to be his vicar, lie continued to hold 
this post until he was created a cardinal. 
In 1m72 lie was appointed suffragan or 
Auxiliary to Cardinal Clarelli, bishop of 
Frascati, and was consecrated Archbishop 
of Neo-Civsaria in partibus infideli 
the 30th of June, 1*7 J. As spiritual di
rector or confessor of the students of the 
English College, as Archpriest’s Vicar in 
St. Peter’s and as “Consulter” of the 
.Special Congregation of the Propaganda 
for the affairs of the Oriental Rite, Mon- 
signor Howard had many ami laborious 
duties, all of which he performed earn
estly and conscientiously, lie had de
voted himself with remarkable success to 
the study of languages, especially the Or 
iental, and for this reason probably had 
been chosen by Pius 1X. for the mission 
to India, the chief labor of that mission 
falling upon him as the secretary ; and in 

In a certain town on tne Rhine, where 1 1 the Oriental Department of the Propag
èrent some time, 1 became aquaiuted with ; nnda. where he had as fellow “consultors*’

A SINGULAR GRACE.

Il Y J. A. It.
11 iv»n vu me lullin', wueie t i me urientai iA*par 
time, I became aquai uted with j arnla, where lie had 

.a painter whom I had frequent reason to j Monsignors Franchi, Simeoni and Bartol- 
see on business matters. 1 had first taken ini, with Ludovico Jacobini as secretary 
notice of 1 im in a church, where his rapt j to the congregation, he had full opportun- 
devotion to the Blessed Sacrament had itv of exercising his special talents. All 
caught uiy attention, and my admiration I of those monsignors just mentioned be- 

f * ” ' ' 1 T came cardinals, and three of them became
secretaries of state. To the labors of that

or, . - ------ — Oriental Congregation, which was insti-
the history of his conversion, which lie luted by Pius IX. for the special direction

did as follows ; " ~ * * ’ .......................
“My father was a civ.l olticer in Dres

den, in moderate circumstances.
Innately, I lost both my parents at 
early age. I inherited from them a small 
estate, which my brother, who was many 
years my .

of this was not diminished when I 
learned that he had been raised a Proles 
tant. 1 begged him one day to relate to

of Oriental ecclesiastical a flairs, may be at
tributed the remarkable success in the 
church affairs of the East, which marked 
the later years of the Pontificate of Pius 
IX., and which has been more fully devel
oped under Leo XIII.

Even before 1872 Monsignor Howard 
had been considered a likely person for 
early, and a certain one for eventual pro
motion to the purple. In the Consistory 
of March 12, 1*77, Pius IX. fulfilled the 
general expectation, and created and pub
lished Edward Henry Howard a cardinal 
of the order of priests, assigning him for 
his title the Church of SS. John and Paul, 
on the Cœlian llill.

Cardinal Howard, as a Roman cardinal, 
has his full share of work in the “Congre
gations,” to five of which, including the 
very important Congregations of the Pro
paganda, the Propaganda Special for the 
Oriental Rite, and the Index, he 
appointed. Auior g the highest post* 
which can be conferred on distinguished 
cardinals are the three oltices 
priests in the three great basilicas— 
n am el y, St. Peter’s, St. John Lateran 
and St. Mary Major. When the most 
honorable and the most lucrative of the 
three offices became vacant by the 
peeled death of Cardinal Borromeo it 
given to Cardinal Howard. The selection 
was most acceptable to the Vatican chap 
ter and clergy as well as to the public 
The canons receive back their formel 
colleague as their official head, and those 
who frequent the Vatican services and 
functions know that the ecclesiastical 
ceremonies will lose nothing of their pro
per dignity and splendor in consequence 
of the presence and supervision of 
Cardinal Howard.

The present archpriest 
Englishman nor tne fi 
has been connected with the chapter of 
St. Peter’s. Henry Stuart, the Cerdinal 
of York, presided over the chapter as 
archpriest from 1751 to 1807. And the 
Rev. Richard Howard, brother of Thomas, 
the eighth Duke of Norfolk, and to 
Edward, the ninth duke, was a canon 
of St. Peter’s, and, dying in Rome in 1722, 
was buried in the customary burial-place 
of the canon. He was but thirty-five 
years old at his death, aud his brother 
Henry, the bishop-elect of Utica in 
partibus, and designated Vicar Apostolic 
in London, died, aged thirty six years, iu 
1720.

Unfor-
nn

senior, and who had married a 
rich wife, managed for me as my guard
ian. He put me as apprentice*under a 
lithographer, secured for me a room in an 
attic, and whenever I needed money he 
gave me what l wanted ; further than 
this, he lid not trouble himself about 
I11 this abandonment I often passed many 
sad hours. Whenever my heart 
heavier than usual I went to the Catholic 
church, and knelt ou the altar-steps ; for 
although I had never spoken to anv one 
on the subject, 1 felt that God was‘pres- 
ent there in quite a different manner from 
what He was in the Protestant churches, 
w hich I regularly attended for the

Sundays, but there was nothing to re
tain me when the sermon was over and 
the music ceased.

One day my guardian declared to me, 
as In* handed me a few dollars, that mv 
capital was used up, his guardianship » 
at an end, and that for the future 
should provide for myself. I was thun
derstruck, but kept back my tears, and 
went away dejected and silent to mv 
attic. Henceforth I lived on bread and 
water, but still my cash rapidly dwindled 
away, and so one morning I awoke to 
find that 1 had barely the price of a 
couple of rolls left. It was impossible for 
me to ask anything from my brother, 
who had shown himself so heartless to 
With a heavy heart I visited my favorite 
resorts for the last time, and bade farewell 
to them. Then I hastened to the Catholic 
church, where I found nobody; I knelt 
down near the altar, and poured out my 
sorrows before a merciful Lord, who, 1 
felt, was there. On a sudden I became 
tranquilized; I went to the workshop 
and resumed my work. Hardly had 1 
begun when the master sent for me, and 
told me that he was so well sat isfiad with 
iuy work that for the future he would pay

e wages by the week. Strange to say, 
the idea of becoming a Catholic had 
never ei tered iuv mind, although I 
tinued to practice the devotion of which I 
have told you.

By the time that I had reached the age 
of eighteen I had laid up enough money 
to enable me to attend the Academy at 
Munich. I was one cold November 
ing seated at the window of a public 
house when I heard the ringing of a 
little bell, and saw the Blessed Sacrament 
carried to a sick person, accompanied by 
two servers, bearing lanterns. On other 
occasions I had always observed a number 
of persons following the priest in adora
tion of the Blessed Sacrament; but now I 
saw no one; the cold rain, mixed with 
snow, seemed to have kept everybody 
within doors. Then I thought: ‘If there 
is no Catholic, I myself must show honor 
to the Lord.* 1 left my place and fol
lowed the priest, bareheaded, to the 
narrow street, where, as is usual before 
entering the house of the sick, lie turned 
to give the benediction. Surprised pro
bably at seeing me alone before him, he 
stood for a little while holding the 
Rlessed Sacrament before me. I suddenly 
felt in the depths of my soul that 1 stood 
there in the presence of my God, I fell 
my knees, and when I arose again and 
was alone, my determination had been 
taken to become a Catholic. Next day I 
sought out a priest to instruct me, and 
soon, thank God! was received into the 
Church, of which .1 have tried to be a 
worthy member.”
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Why lie Wanted a Christian Wife.

A well known judge in one of the South- 
States, speaking of his younger days, 

says that years ago he had become skepti
cal; and that Mr. il----- , a man illustrious
for his natural virtues, whom he revered 
almost as a father, hut who was a êon- 
firmed deist, though he had a Christian 
wife, endeavored to instill in his mind his 

deistical notions.

era

“But lie charged 
me,” said the judge, “not to let his wife 
know he was a deist or that I was skepti
cal. I asked him why. To which he 
plied that if he were to marry a hundred 
times he would

own

re

marry only a pious 
Again I asked why. ‘Because,’ 

he said, ‘if she is a Christian it makes her 
a better wife, a better mother, and a bet
ter neighbor. If she is poor, it enables 
her to bear adversity witn patience and 
fortitude. If she is rich and prosperous.

now. And

woman.

oil
it lessens her desire for 
when she comes to die, if she is in error, 
she is as well off as you and I; and if we 
are in error, she is a thousand times better 
of! than we can le.’ I asked him if he 
knew of any other error, or system of er
ror, attended with so many advantages. 
His reply was evasive. But what he had 
said led me to examine the subject for my
self, and I often look back to that con
versation as one of the most important in
cidents of my life, and to it I trace my de
termination to examine the evidence of 
the Christian religion for myself, the re
sult of which led me to seek admittance 
into the Church, and from that day to this 
I have .been a happy man.”

mere s

l>r. Pierce’s “Pellets,” or sugar-coated 
granules—the original “little liver pills,” 
(beware of imitation)—cure sick and 
bilious headache, cleanse the stomach and 
bowels, and purify the blood. To get 
genuine, see Dr. Pierce’s signature and 
portrait on Government stamp. 25 cents 
per vial, by druggists.

Sure but not Slow.—-People who have 
used Dr. Thomas' Ecledric Oil to get rid 
of pain, find that it is sure but not slow. 
A cough even, of longstanding, is speedily 
controlled and cured by it. Rheumatism, 
neuralgia, corns, lame back, and swelled 
neck rapidly disappear when it is used.

Day-Light
has been thrown on the cure of disease
of the kidneys and urinary organs by the 
Day Kidney Pad. $2, of druggists, or by 
mail post-free. Children’s Pad (cures “bed; 
wetting”) 8L50. Day Kidney Pad Co.,’ 
Buffalo. N. Y.
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What I* Lovp.’
MV JOHN A. M'HUUll.

mub who laid hold hold of 1. m irt-altd 
him with such indignity, that l.e expirai 
in their hands.
IN DUBLIN, THK CLERGY WERE REl'EATEDl.Y 

THROWN INTI) I'HIKON, 
and subjected to the greatest privations 
In January, 1712, tie Lord Chancellor 
addressed the mayor and aldermen of the 
city, urging upon them the duty of “pre
venting oublie Muss being said, contrary 
to law,’’ and lamenting that the negli
gence of the corporation, for the past, had 
produced great disorder throughout the 
kingdom. Before the close of that year 
a few Poor Clares from Galway came to 
Dublin, at the reouest of the archbishop. 
They had scarcely arrived, when the 
agents of the Government surrounded the 
house, and obliged them to seek a shelter 
in the private houses of some friends. A 
proclamation was also issued for the arrest 
of Rev John Burke (Provincial of the 
Franciscans), the archbishop, .Meat Rev. 
Dr. Byri.e, and Rev. Dr. Nary, wh 
supposed to have been instrumental in 
introducing this community into the capi
tal. A few years later 
A SWOOP WAS MADE BY THE PRU58T-HVNT-

HSi) HHjHRBMI
wished to see how these ftdlow/worî. nl !.. v,eitatn>n m htradhally in 181V, this agid of which “Lead us not into temptation, i lion of the Fathers to give a mission to
to run.” ' pastor w’as still hying. The Bishop arrived but deliver us from all evil” is said aloud, the Catholic soldiers in this Garrison.

F at H Fit \K-Itm AS anrvnv „ „ v 111 the toWn lale in ",e «veiling, and The people should unite with the priest in j
’ ‘ *’ 1 asked to be showy the RESIDENCE of sayingthisprayer.Thevcansayittothem-

in the dinrps» a! VV.tA.ef Vi „„ 1 1 * .. , THE Parish PRIEST. selves or in secret, Then the priest eon-scotfohl at ( lnnmt-1 in c . 0 î}16 He vas led to a tottering old house, tinues : “Save Thy servant, trusting in
•miration' in l.T !f v., ' ” ‘"d“ .‘’l ! little better tl.nn a ruin, in a remote Thee, my God." "Let my cry come.mto ---------
in realitv thr mnli’ hutr..,! ° e *£ ^ i worn of which he found the venerable Thee.” “The Lord be with you and with Among the most beautiful paintings of
chiirch of whicl?he wlsii âivnfA mini*6 P1?.681 rea^i,1R office by the light of a thy spirit,” “Let us pray.” O most the Madonnas of Raphael is that 
ter ll,. hud ti. ' if ^ m*DW* , solitary taper. Time was when the clement God, Father of mercies, and OoJ vailed “Della Sedia,” of the chair, and
lnesteda,^ldieL,Vn,',^fMe ««then floor was daily worn by his wasted of all consolation, Who wisheth
êxercisir^thp^uhpr’îlmînxî k,ieea i but infirmit&s now bSund him to believing and hoping in Thee to perish,
for wantSif sufficient evi.lpnpp \ U s chair of unplained wood. Dr. Doyle, according to the multitude of thy mercies 
acouitted He wn H w ‘ n ' i ,CvIl with much humility, remained standing look propitiously on Thy servant X. whom

32 r*î,” /’"irr I-1 ,,r“ SïrH'“.‘T'. . . ïï:jéis ï essrasr. —-F ujsteiraeBtts^srsszT^st vis ï¥ r1 Fr
"al ,,le';i"h'. father’,...“5ly hlcening is" nut the hudy, may find in The,‘a ,,r„pitiou, 

tru'dJ*”1 take piece m Uomne), where worth much, if nut wurtli while tndve d..dKe, a,id Wing wa,he,l in the 1 lood of
lif.. Vnf11^8 i»at / ,swul*n V l.1' your name, but such as it is you have it Thy Son from all stain, may merit to pass I named Mary, and always tried to do the
rx.’!.\. .ie ou11.;. 01 lxln8'' t'eiicn, freely.” It was a touching 'pectavlv tv to perpetual life. Through Jesus Christ ; utmost in her power for the comfort of 
o, Vi11, . kl8 co*1.<*l“on was _ accepted, witness the emotion of the old priest in j our Lord. Amen.” After this prayer, the the lonely old hermit. By liis dumb 

wa~ '""ti mg y ne< m u un, t}ie explanation that followed, and the sick person if able, and those present in daughter lie meant a grand old oak tree 
/ onorably acqui eu, he witnesses agony into which he was thrown, at find- the room should join with the priest in that grew near his hut and sheltered it 

? produced against him being ing himself UIiaUe to vacate the only saying the confitvor. You must say it from storm, and hung its branches over
inrv 1>\?11*10 Cr^' 1 ’ ii1°'< ,'lll‘"n> uo chair his cell possessed, and offer it to his , silently or to yourselves. When through him so lovinglv that the old man 
Jl . . vr7C,y?i, ' a W8,f "" S"°n-er Bi'h"J>. He raised hands to heaven, remain silent while the ,„ie«t sav< the two

ecl.red Not gmlty than 1- enemies el„, fl.m.nth. thanke.l heaven that he last verse, of .hi, ..ravir, vis. :'“Miserea.
had l m. arrested on a new accusât,on. ]ived V, -ee Or. Dovle. t«r” ami ••lndulKe, tiai,. ”l>.lcssyourselves
A. „ former named Bridge had d.-ap- . FliAXl,s MoRAN or make the signof tin- cru» on yourselves,

™ 'mov of ‘ i ""‘.r:,u,t sny ,be "rh ^, v -, , . ------------ - ---------------- continues the prayers marked out fortiusaccused of having murdered him. It is ............... -, . „ . .
difficult to free the Government from the SKhfALIJi. y ’ ,r ,r,.'ii. i,,■ i T 1_<US '!!': Son ol the livine trod, who cave to Hissus|)]cion of complicity with his accusers ................. blessed Apostle, Veter, the power of hind- Mo,
when they permitted this .-a-e to he sent Aflev the AdmlhHrutloi, of II,e Saera- ing 1,‘,„t.„i„K, thn.ugh His most holy , huts ed, and the l.eshet that ran
fur tna to Clonmel. The,, were none to nients-Tlie Last Inilulgeili e. mercy receive thv confession, and rest,,,,. 1 down the hills swept oll allthe tempest, had
accuse him but the same infamous wit- --------- to thee the tint‘stole of innocence which ! left. At last, after a dreadful.tovm, Ma.v
îe.ses \ lose es imony . ,een 1 1'“ r‘‘ v0 in , thou didst receive in thy Baptism; and 1 and her father went, with fear, to see if
ted m the kings Bench. Moreover on . , ' ‘“i , . . by the faculty granted to me V the Aims, the hermit was alive, for they thought

the night of the supposed murder Lather U hen the priest lias given the „.-k Per. tl^lic Sv you I hc lnl„t haVl. ^..ri-hvd. But when tlu-v
Kheehy had been far aw ,y from the place son all the Sacrament- of theClmrch, there ]lk.liariu,’n.. lemis~i.... of all -in-. In I came to him they found that his dumb
assigned for the ertme, w ith Mr. Keating, r et lemainsa great deal lo he accou, l [he name of the Father t (makes tl,e -im, I daughter had saved his life. On the coin-
? gentleman of propeny and unm,peached ph.hed. home people rise up from then ; „f the crilsa uvt., lht. hick } aml f.vd,,., he had gone up to the
integrity. 1 his gentleman no sooner ap- knees w ith an apparent s.gh of sat,-fact,on , the Sor anil „f lhe „oly , Jhosl. ’ y,av ro5f „f his hut, hut he soon -„w he was
neared in Court to attest this fact than a for the good that has been done and : omnipotent God remit to thee, through the not safe the, « : then, he cm-1 his eves to
Protestant minister named Hewetson think that now he work is completed. holy nmteries of human reparation, all heaven, the hrnncl.ei of ll........ seemed to
stood uti, accused him of a mur, 1er which This course of action does not come from ,aif, „f the present and futur,• life. May bend towards him, and he, ko» him to
had taken place m Newmarket. Mr. any want of faith on the part of Cathol.es, . |le thJ gatv, uf Paradi-e, and lead come I» then, : ,» he took a few crusts
Keating was lnmself immediately arres- fa from , It is done hecau-e they for- et,nm1 lif„ Ame]l,- uf hreuA and climbed up into the tree,
ted and hurried off to Kilkenny gaol. In get themselves. Alasv the living soon for- j,rie,t lete9 this solemn rite of the where he stayed Hire!, day-. Below
due course he was tried and ac,tutted, get the dying an, dead to guide their (-hurcll, by calling down the blessing uf everything was swept awnv, hut lhe oak
there not being a shadow of evidence bought, to lhe whirlpool of worldly mat- God on the sick, saying “May the omuipo stoinl firm, and at las," when ll..- sun 
aoamst hin, ; but the enemies of lather ters. It ,s the same old worldl.ness that , ;,„t God, l ather t(heïe hc makes the sign came out and the storm was ended, his
Hneehy had gained their purpose, for ,t, consumes even the time that should, m of thl. criss over the permn,; and Son aiid other daughter came to lake him home
the meantime sentence had been pa-sed charity, he given to the deathbed. People Holy Ghost bless thee. Amen.” and make 1,in, warn, and give him food,
against hirnand he. had sullere-1 the last do not want to be cold-hea.ted, especially This may conclude the ministration of for this dreadful time of hunger and
penalties of the law. m time of death, hut carelessness of duty the ri,„. hut should the sick person con storm lmd almost worn him out.
BY MANY PROTESTANTS OF His OWN DISTRICT doe.: make even members of the family ti„ne to live, the priest should he notified Then the good Father Bernardo called

\\ ium '‘‘TJ 1-1 s ri in8' ''^BuiiL'l} un- of the condition of the patient. He is nut on heaven to bless his two yood daughters 
fen , t ?nC .aI!Penrance of thing- isriot apt to foWt a sick personas you well win, had saved hi-life, and prayed that in 
w la < oes n injuiv. ie reality nhich kn-iw from experience, yet if it should so some way they might lie distinguished to

rn ppear nee îm na es, jirexent-, xey happen, he will only thank you for bring- gethcr. l eur- passed, and the old hermit
prevents the deathbed from being all that ing the ca-e to his notice. S. S. M. Hied. Mary married, and became the

the -dir „• ______ —______ mother of two little hovs ; the old oak tree
This prevention coures fruiiFFiemhers PKOtiBESS IN HALIFAX. Mm"M htX’l,^

of the same family bound together l.y the --------- aml her children will, iier-she held the
ties of parent brother and sister. The A New Nt. Patrick's ( him-h. , y„u„„est to her breast, and the older one
nersons gather together ,n the sick room --------- ran around in merry day- she ,-ailed to
iook on the sick one stretched on he hud E Thousand Don a,is Suhsurihei, mind the old lu-rmit, Au.l all the blessings 
of death before them, aml indeed they are F F ,.,, he had asked for her aml she wondered !f
sorry for the condition of the sick, their "nl"' HA" AN »“ut- his prayers would not he answered In
sorrow is genuine true sonrow, for the ---------- these-children. Just then the little bov
ehords of their hearts ache while they beat. Hal,fax Heral»Mareh lath. ! ran t, his mother with a stick to which he
l J,eL1S^m?.V.°ma f‘,P7rPgr ^L‘ Id response tu the invitation of His hail fasten vil ft cross, ainl at that inoineiit

association itself. YiU also "kindred"' ^ <ira,';‘ Arehhishop Hannan a very large a young man can,,- near, lie had large 
.ï , .1 , ’ .iii- . number uf the < athohes beloninnc to the Jrvaniy eves, anu a restless, wvarv look,blood that warms up .the bodies, unites (-lm,.cheR of st. M8ry.s 8t. Pau-iek's, „„d And weary he was, for the thought of a 
tl ‘ 0 0 1L* a 1Nt s 111.c oser c.°^)Iiact» St. Joseiih assembled in the Basement lovely picture \va« in his mind, but not
f.'i ! i 1 Z'6 l* / L;tNU\ i 16 {11US.im .1,Uîlt r Chapel of St. Mary’s Cathedral yesterday dear enough in form to enable him to
L,od' and when 'faith give- ijg’itFFthL efler,,0Ml- f"r v"f 'f"1 ‘l' „ " W“î ,lta|l,1,eV1' p"1 wlu:,,l hii-
! i ’ r ,r , . . n . p . a commencement m the building of a new glance lell uiion the lovely, living inclurebond „f affection it is riveted the more Church „f St. Patrick, to take the place of Mary and her child,en, he saw, in II,-,1,
1 1 ,U 'Vi'11 V c. °'se as 16,1 ^ of the present edifice, which has become and blood before him, just the lovely dream
must he severed by death, w„l, the fond s0 .UlapLlati-.t as to he beyond repair- that had Ih.atvd in Ids thoughts, lint he

had only a pencil! On wLt could he
v » ‘i ' • ,i.‘T Y» 1î- ‘ ' Vpî1 ' • n.iakc us The Archbishop detailed his plan of draw? .lust then his eye fell on the smooth
(IyohUt! C _,V! xxt, ie Vne>t. sces operations. He first desired to ascertain cover of the wine-cask standing nearby.

• I1®0 >u.u in>.y cornet ay.s, hours the amount of subscriptions, so as to be in 1 lie quickly sketched upon this the outlines
Ml 6 must ,lvI,art’ f,,r a position to be guidefl as to the style aml of Mary aml her boys,'and when he went
‘ L V.c-1- np tp'avtv- - • cost of the church to lie erected. He away hi- took the oaken cover with him.

’ '. ° ' . *<" Hh sm ! . stated that it was his intention to make a And, thereafter, he did not rest until, with
that, has been nourished by the life-giving house-to-house collection in addition to his whole soul in his work, he had painted 
Sacraments, lie tells that soul of the neces- the amount that might Ie subscribed at that wonderful picture which we know ns 
s*ty ofbearing in mind the great favors the meeting. When he could form some “Madonna della Sedia.” 
that God in His divine liberality has done idea of the sum likely to lie nalized, he Thus, at length, was the prayer of Father 
for it. It is warned to spend the time would have a competent architect to view Bernardo answered, and his two daughters 
that may intervene between this prépara- the ground and give a plan and spvcifica- were made famous together, 
tion and the moment of death in a pro- tion. These would then be submitted to 
litable manner. He or she is told of the the people, aml a committee composed of
danger of permitting their thoughts to priests and lay men would he appointed to
wander back to things of the world. It carry on the work when the plan and '
is certain that all the irnits of the Sacra- specification were adopted. I fis Grace
r-VT ,l’e des.tr°ye|1 l,v worl.lly informed the meeting that il was hi* in VVe have ju-t received lhe nartie,liars 
Item - f°f‘, ,CF'T,,g 'V:ve' ; tention to leave the whole matter as much „f the death of a d.votid young 
ollectlons of life that n,ay lead the patient . as possible in the. hands of the people, and h-an Driest at Si Itos.-’s I'm,vein Snrino 
to regret the oss of life more than they that it was his intention not to incur any M ' <y Key .1 I ,rveV 7
tit viZt;rafwol%r,riF^iu,v:! t wnTiun v'h ihv 'mm"l w“wn.kKr,»X ":.s i;;^:,iF;
VPT.,„ y1 i L Î 1" ,• r,1*" F ■ V "ot ! 1* ,’.nch t,°' °»b; prove a burden N,;wfo,Indian,l. When a hoy l,v ,0
Se Holy V, àtîcu mTnd  ̂E x t rem eF; n ct ! on îiHn.'" 0 th°SC W0"M“l ! toFadmisMlTTF’ ^

gives the necessary a.lvrce and encourage- ; The meeting was very enthusiastic, and | ( i,-!ler. II,- made iris "ni.vi'tiali-'"nt" s" 
ment to the sick and then intends if he j about eight thousand dollars were sub- Rose’s Con vent, and was then sent to 
thî-hen'fiT l,Mto?iate r’t" K'V<‘t,le ""'k rmbed within half an hour. The build- the House „f Studies, St. Joseph's 1 ’,,1- 

,,l the "«.of the church is thus assured, aml lege, Perry County, Ohio. Here he was
1 1X1 V , ' , "0 doubt such a structure will he erected ordained in April, I.-78. SnWuuciitlv

. U , Indulgence imparted \ as xv.ll do credit to the Catholics of he wns transferred I» St. Antoninus's
Often til,te»,S «dtodtlTtiml the M‘ 0n,a",'"‘t t1'" ""''th j ^ureb, Newark, N. J. I lis death, like

pnestcan nothepresentat t,"- moments At the close of the meeting, the Arch-j ing the hold "the "lumblï- ' disease was 
of dealh, hence he gives this indulgence h,«hy» thanked those assembled, and con- ! taking, he in,-pared with -erunulnus ex 
when there ts danger of death. Accord, ng , gratulated them on the spirit evinced. Let. „ls’ for 'a ''encrai confession \Vhen 
to some theologians tins Indulgence though île assured them that nothing would hc making that..... fession lie fell i,is v lice
exteniHtx virtue to'tlrn monrents^of’de’àîh9 'eft m"10"6 himself andl,ia Priest, that failing him, and soon he could no longer 
extend its vrrt.te to tire moments of death, would in any way aid m the erection and nriiculate. T'lieu ,-almlv risine himself 
and m those very moments the Indulgence early completion of the church. He as- in the bed he wrote wUl, a lirm hand
is imparted, though the form of granting sural them that the erection of the new the ......ainder of hi,’confession With à
it has been gone through by the_ priest, church had occupied hi, earnest attention mind unclouded ,mi to the last moment
arrived We k'nFvTlmt ”L Fr baVe ,:VC\si,";C Y ^ ',ev" r“'sed t0 lllC EI'U- surrounded^I,y HisLm.wh,g^ hm hZ hi 
arrived. W, know that the Indulgence copate, and were it not for the pressing sank neacefullv to rest in the hone of a
does extend to death provided the nattent needs uf the Diocese outside of the city, glorious awaking, ltemiiescat in Lr,-,.-_
presents no obstacle. 1 hat he or she may and the attention and labor he had to he- N,.w \’ork Frcvinan’s journal H 
not present an obstacle to the extension | stow upon the other portions of the dio- 
of this indulgence to the moment of death, cese, he would have taken up the matter 
we should help him or her by our prayers of the erection of a new St. Patrick’s 
and good suggestions. This is a duty on our Church long before this. Now that such a 

Khanty demands it, love should ful- good commencement was made, success no 
hi it. lhe priest tells the sick person that longer remained in doubt. The proceed- 
lie is now about to impart to him the Last ings were of a most practical kind—very 
Indulgence. He informs him of the nature little speaking, but a great deal of earnest 
of this indulgence and reminds him that and good work. We congratulate the 
he must renew with his whole -oui a hearty Archbishop on the success of the meeting, 
sorrow for all the sins of his whole life, the catholic mission.
says the Confiteor &n,l makes acts of faith, The Redemptorist Fathers, six in number, 
hope, love aml contrition while he is giving who are corning hero to give a mission to 
to him the Last Indulgence. You who the Catholics of this city, are expected to 
are in the room must kneel and supplicate arrive on Friday evening next by thestea* 
our good God to hear the prayers of his met- “Parisian." The mission open, on 
spouse or. earth, the Church, for the poor Sunday next, in St. Mary’s Cathedral at 
servant who lies sick unto death. The the eleven o'clock (High) Mass. We un- 
priist then begin, to read from the form derstand that the labors of the mission-

Ah! what In love? It 1m the kouP* delight 
The Joy^of life, the ladder wtreteheu irom
To heav'n. 

birth
mother* breathed. It 1m the brilliant

me* the world, tlie cloak that 
night

Of all ourwoew; and 'll* the gladsome 
That make* our saddened life of i 

worth.—
Ah. love! we're conquered by thy wondrous

It Is the breath which at
Our

ug
That 'In

the
mirth

precious

mig
Love never was of earth a thing or part, 
l«or earth can never bear a thing dfvlne.
It Is of God—“a part of IIIh great soul,"

•neaped from His unfathomed
THF. LEGEND OF THE MADONNA 

DELLA SEDIA.A Ml 8,h, that

gladden
Thine!

To eartb. O God, we know 'tls
mes with life, and lives 
toll.

It CO In death's last

there is a pretty legend about it which 
snvs that hundred* of years ago there wa< 
a hermit named Father Bernardo, dwell
ing among the Italian lulls, and that he 
was much loved by the neighboring peas
ants, who went to him for advice and in
struction. He often said that in hi* soli
tude he was not lonely, for he hail tw<> 
«laughters; one of them could talk to him. 
hut the other was dumb. By the daughter 
who spoke he meant the daughter of a 

i vine-dresser v.ho lived near hv. She was

no one
IRELAND’S SUFFERING FOR THE 

FAITH.
o were

The C ondition of the (atholies of Ire
land One Hundred Years «go.

(Bishop Patrick Francis Moran of Ossory hi
the Dublin Review ) * . ,,

/concluded ) f111’ a,1.l“e priests of the city were thrown
The Rev Michael Flunk,-., at the he- ^Cg ing ti.n'my/tn'nllrma"; 

ginntng of the ceutmy, was F. P. of liame(l AldVieh, proceeded to St. Paul’. 
Hatoath and \ tear General of the diocese chapel a little after ten o'clock, and find- 
uf Meath, lie had been for a time Secre- ing a priest named Nicholas England in 
ary tu the Mu,t Lev Inmate Oliver the act of saying Mass, he arrested him,

1 lunket, and had spent many years in allowing him time only to take off thé
n,°.m,et Bemg_connected with somelot the sacred vestments, aml sent him off tu 
chief families in Meath, an,1 being besides „rison in a car The aMermall lhen
a man of sohd piety and learning, several proceeded to the chapel of the Domini-
of .thei 1 rotestant gentry sought, hut in cans, and sent to prison two of the fathers, 
vain, to secure for him some toleration in whom he found there. The other priesté 
Inc exercise ui his sailed ministry. The at ullt.e changed their residence, except an 
chape of Hatoath where he! officiated was aged Franciscan, named Michael Lynch, 
a wretched mud-wall thatched cabin, sur- aIld he, too, was seized before evening and 
rounded by other houses wine i screened thrown into the .same dungeon He 
it from public view. Even there, how- Burgu (Hibernia Domin. 175, 717), who 
ever, he was not secure, and whenever has recorded this fact, adds that he was 
the agents of persecution visited the himself attached to St. Paul’s Chanel, and 
neighborhood, that poor chapel would be had said Mass theie at nine o’clock that 
closed and the pastor would seek conceal, morning, and it was only a few days 
ment in retired parts of the country, previous that he had changed hours with 
there was a priest-hunter named Thump- Father English. When Lord Viscount 
son who erngled out this zealous pastor Taafe was sent as ambassador from Vienna 
anticipating a rich reward for his arrest, to London, he made an excursion to the 
Father Plunket, however, was effectively ]and of his fathers. Being in Dublin on a 
concealed m the house of a 1 rotestant Sunday, he went to Stephen Street 
magistrate. A room on the second story Chapel to hear Mass, but fourni the doors 
was set aside for his use, with bed and nailed up by order of the Government, 
tuel and provisions of every sort. The The doors of all the other chapels were 
room was constantly kept locked, and it nailed up in the same way. lie wrote 
being supposed to be haunted, the sei- j *0 the king, complaining of this vexatious 
v&nls never cared to enter it. Whenever
Thompson applied for a warrant, this' soon after a terrible event 
gentleman gave the priest timely infor- : aroused public attention to the sad 
mation, and then lie came at night with j sequences of such oppressive legislation, 
his servant, and drawing forth the ladder, \{ was only in the stables of the hack 
which was left nt hand fur the purpose, , lanes, or in the garrets of ruinous houses, 
he entered the room prepared for him. j tiiat the people could assemble to hear 
While the storm lasted, he remained there Mass. On a Sunday morning, in 174f>, a 
«luring the day, aml if there were any sick ; number of people were assisting at Mass 
to be attended, or any sacraments to be in an upper story in one of the laues of 
administered, the servant would apply I Dublin; Father Fitzgerald, a native of 
the ladder, give the signal, and the pastor | Meath, was the celebrant, and just as he 
would descend, attend Ins people, and | had given the last blessing at the close of 
return before the break of day. In 1727, Mass, the house tumbled down, the priest, 
aged 75 year*, he passed to his reward. ! and nine others, being killed on the spot, 
His resting place at the ea>t end of the while several others subsequently died of 
old church of Killegland is still held in j the wounds which they received. An 
reverence by the parishioners, arid after order of the Viceroy ami Privy Council 
the lapse ot a century and a half, his . was soon afterwards published permitting 
memory is still cherished among the faith- | chapels to be opened in the city, in retired 
ful as if they, and not their forefathers, places, for the use of Catholics, 
had laid him in the tomb. The memory 1 
of the Rev. John Barnewall, P. P., of i
Ardbraccan, is also held in benediction. I the laws against the clergy were,according 
He was a near relative of Lord Trimbles- ! to the whims or the big..try of the local 
ton, and his zeal and holiness added new magistrates, rigorously enforced, and the 
lustre to the nobility which he inherited sufferings of the priests from year to year 
by birth. In the district which he at- ( are duly registered in the official papers 
tended there were two thatched mud-wall 0f the Public Record Office. Thus in 1723 
chapels in which he officiated; one at j there is a letter of Careret, the Lord 
Neilstown, and the other in the valley ! Lieutenant, from London, addressed to 
beneath the old church of Rathboyna. It j the Lords J ustices in Ireland, setting forth 
was only, however, during the lull of the ' that 

that these could be used for the i

ERN

to feel it was iiliv a dear friend to him. 
*1 here were many birds in its branches to 
whom he gave food, and they, in return, 
gave him sweet songs. Many times the 
woodmen wished t«. cut this strong tree 
down, but Father Bernardo prayed for 

life, aml it was spared to nim.
At last there came a terrible winter the 

• i-x « re that fi'w trees and

its

j proceeding.

Father Sheehy was held in the greatest 
esteem. His last place of refuge was in 
the house of a Protestant farmer named 
Griltiths, whose house adjoined the church
yard of Shandrahan, where Father 
Sheehy’s remains now repose. During 
the daytime Father Sheehy used to lie 
concealed in a vault of the churchyard, 
and at night he entered the house, where 
a large fire had to be kindled, so be
numbed was he from the hardships of 
what might be justly styled his living 
tomb. In 1798 some few priests took 
part with the insurgents, and paid with 
their lives the penalty of their offence. 
The hatred, however, of the Grange 
officers and men were directed against 
every priest.
THE ILLUSTRIOUS ARCHBISHOP MURRAY 
was at that time curate in the town of 
Arklow. As lie was one «lay passing 
through the streets to attend a sick call, 
lie overheard an officer telling his men to 

Augustinian friar, named Corain, j shoot the Popish priest, an«l it was only 
\£ for some months in Wexford j by turning instantly into a shop, aml pass-

THROUUHOUT THE WHOLE PROVINCE OF 
LEINSTER

an
storm i i m .i . . c was lying for -------- ... -------- iUvh.u.ii —-x* ij—t-
Holy Sacrifice; and while the tempest ol gaol,” and that he was under sentence of ! ing out at the rear, that he escaped death.

transportation, and suggesting that since ■ Hepersecution raged 
MASS HAD TO BE CELEBRATED ON THE 

HILLS ;

: knew too well that these were not 
the Spanish Ambassador had made inter- | idle threats. A little while before, his 

. cession fer him, he might he permitted to 
and during the preceding week, word | transport himself to Spain. From lvil- 
would be whispered around among the ' kenny, Oliver Cramer, on Oct. 25, 1714, 
people where they would meet the priest ! writes to the castle that one Martin 
on the following Sunday. On one occa- j Archer, a*Popish priest, had been con- 
sion, a set of miscreants, anxious to secure vieted of officiating without taking the 
the blood-money which wns offered for oath of adjuration, and had been duly 
the seizure of a priest, laid a plan for his forwarded to Waterford for transporta 
capture. They met together in a Pro- tion. From' Kildare, the Lords Justices 
testant house, sent an unsuspecting received intelligence on January J2, 1714, 
messenger to call Father Bar. ie wall to that several writs “against priests and 
administer the last rites to a dying man. schoolmasters” had been issued in the

saintly parish priest had been murdered 
by them in his bed, at the age of 7s years. 
On another occasion, when saying mass in 
his own mud-chapel, a body of troops, 
with artillery, were ordered to file on the 
assembled congregation, but the terrified 
people fled in all directions, leaving the 
celebrant alone at the altar. The Bishop
of Ferns, writing to Archbishop Troy on 
the 24th of June, 1799, states that one 
of his worthy parish priests, named 
Father Frank Kavanagh, had been treated 

The messenger soon learned from the peo- pre e dii g year, but in vain, for all the : most cruelly by a body of the Gorey yeo-
ple where the priest could be found, and , ulprits had fled, except a priest, named ! men. They came to his house and <le-
Father Barnewall hastened to discharge James Eustace, who had now been lying i manded drink and meat. When they
bis duty. In the meantime many were for several months in gaol, and who, had satiated themselves, they drew their
the gibes uttered by the priest-catclieis, whilst awaiting the order for transporta- swords, and abused him in the most con-
and great was their rejoicing in the anti- tion, was kept “in close confinement.” tumelious language declaring that they 
ci pat ion of their rich reward. A poor So, too, in the county of M icklovv, in the would cut off tne head of “ the old croppy 
Catholic servant girl overheard them in summer of 1714, a priest, named M’Tee, rebel scoundrel.” Father Kavanagh made 
their revelry*, and contrived to meet was convicted of saying Mass, and his escape, but they* wreaked their ven- 
Father Barnewall before he reached the sentenced to transportation. On June 4, geance on the curate and servants, on 
house, and warned him of his danger. 1714, the high sheriff of Wicklow gives which they inflicted severe wound-. This 
Ou another occasion, he met lace to lace an animated description of his labors on fury of the Orange yeomen was not con- 
a NOTORIOUS priest-hunter named pilot, the preceding day to suppress the devo- fined to the living. It extended itself to 
but ingeniously eluded his questioning, tion* of the Vanists nt the shrine of St.
and made his escape, lie was clad in Kevin, in Glentlaluugh. lie had received who were executed.
frieze, and had his blackthorn .-tick in his intelligence that an as>t*niblage of piou> ! From another lettei of the Bislicp of 
hand, and as he was proceeding to say pilgrims wns be held al the seven j Ferns t«> the Archbishop of Dublin, «m 
Mass near Allestown he carried Dis vest- churches there, and that persons from all Sept, 2, i 70S, 1 learn that when the Rev. 
ments in a small wallet across his shoul- parts of the kingdom would tnke part in Phillip Roche was hanged in Wexford, 
dew. The priest-hunter was standing on the “riotous assembly.” An armed body after death his body was thrown into the 
the road speaking to a Protestant, who wns accordingly got together, and several river ; and the Rev. John Murphy, when 
knew rather Barnewall well, but on this magistrates accompanied by a great mini- I sentence was passeil upon him was 
occasion pretended to be a stranger to ber of Protestants, rode all night,aml met | whipped, then hanged, and after ’«b ath 
him. when father Barnewall came up, at the seven churches at four o’clock in 1 his head was cut off, and his body was 
the priest-hunter, half suspecting his the morning of the 3rd of June, the publicly burnt in l ullow. All through 
disguise, said, ‘Good morning, sir.”, Saint’s Feast. “On approach of our the dismal period uf persecution the 
“Good morning,” was answered. “My j forces the rioters immediately dispersed. Catholic clergy were not only exposed to 
name is Pilot; what is yours ? ’ “Your We pulled down their tents, threw down the penal enactments of the laws, but 
name (Pilate), sir, bodes no good to a .and demolished their superstitious crosses, they had further tu endure all the priv- 
Christian,” was bather Barnewall s reply, filled up and destroyed their wells, and ations and hardships consequent on the 
His friend now interposed saying, “Let apprehended and committed one Toole, a keenest poverty, and in this, too it was 
him pass, let him pass,” implying that if Popish schoolmaster.” Such was the their only ambition to partake’of the 
it came to blows he was more than a glorious achievement of their martial bread of humiliation with their oppressed 
match for Ins interrogator, and bather cavalcade. The high sheriff adds: “The and impoverished flock. This extreme 
Barnewall safelv pursued his way. He Protestant inhabitants of this county are poverty extended far into our own times 
had several other hair breadth escapes, unanimous in their inclinations and re- In the funeral discourse on the late 
and it seemed almost a miracle that he solutions, and will exert themselves with 

long preserved to minister to his all diligence and zeal for his Majesty’s 
devoted parishioners. On one occasion service in putting all the laws in every 
he was so closely pursued that to ensure respect strictly in force against the Pa- 
his safety a farmer had to build up a rick pists.”
of turf around him. The martyr’s crown, a priest-catcher named harrison 
however, was to reward his life-long was particularly active in the w*est of Ire- 
labor. He was now beyond eighty years land. A friar named Father Cunnan was 
old, and was in the discharge of his sacred officiating in the open fields, in the neigh- 
ministry, when the agents of persecution borhood of Doncastle, when the congre- 
seized him and led him off in triumph to gation was set upon by this Harrison and 
Navan gaol. Thence, after a few days, his hand. There being no time to take 
he was sent a prisoner to Dublin, and he off the sacred vestments, the poor friar 
never more returned to his faithful, sor- struck off, habited as he was to Cloon- 
rowing people. Tradition says he was more, to the house of a Protestant magis- 
sentenced to transportation, but the ship trate, who seeing that there was no time to 
being wrecked on the English coast, the be lost, told him to hide as best he could,

>
! A Yoimir Domliiiviiii nillvil hi His

Reward.

THE LIFELESS REMAINS OF THE PRIESTS

vener
able Dean Kenny, of Killaloe, whose 
labors in the sacred ministry extended 
over a period of 65 years, I read the fol
lowing words :—“When Father Kenny 
was ordained, in 1814, there were few 
churches which were not the merest 
hovels, there were wide tracts of country 
without a church at all, and, with the ex
ception of a few main lines of road, the 
country was traversed by the roughest 
bridle-paths. There were men living 
until within the last few years—there may 
be those still—who had seen the venerable 
priest, whom we have only known in 
positions of dignity, attending his sacred 
duties barefooted in his first curacy of Kil- 
mihill.’ We may take another instance

Tile Electric Light,
suspereedingas it does all other modes of 
illumination, aml rivalled only by the 
glorious sunshine, will not be hailed with

4 was so

greater joy by mankind, than is Burdock 
Blood Bitters, which is as far superioi to 
all other blood purifiers and tonics ns the 
electric light is superior to the old fash
ioned tallow dip. Burdock Blood Bitters 
cures Scrofula, and all fouljiumor* and 
impurities of the blood. * B w

Sure cure lor a Cough, H 
The most reliable remedy for a cough, 

cold, asthma, shortness of breath, sore 
throat, weak lungs and all bronchial 
Doubles, is Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, 
Price 20 cents.
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THE CONCERT ON ST. PATRICK’S 

EVENIN'»!.
whose “Avo Veruiu” was very much ad • 
mired. The church was filled and a nice 
sum realized. The new altar of St. Veter’s 
is designed by Mr. Welsh of Seaforth. 
The base is panelled with handsome 
mouldings and surmounted by a Gothic 
pillar, which reaches the height of 21 
feet. A beautiful statue of tue Saored 
Heart of Jesus will fill the niche in 
front of the pillar. The altar when 
finished in white and gold will be a 
handsome piece of work, and the con
gregation of St. Peter’s will duly appre
ciate the efforts of their zealous pastoi 
to beautify the sanctuary. The altar 
will cost $200, the statue $(id.

Father McGrath of Lucan celebrated 
High Mass and Vespers on Sunday last, 
Father Watters being in Hull et.

Observer. The Irish question is still 
a living one. Its true solution lies,

The nomination ol Hoecoe Conk- as wo have often pointed out, in the Our people invaiiably look Ioni an! to 
ling to an associate judgeship of the concession to Irishmen of local sell- the evening of St. Patrick’. Day as a time 
United States Supreme Court is a government, to which none but a ."wide,"by

very clear evidence of the 1 resident s fanatical bigot can deny that they jlavjng placed before them a programme 
intention not to break with the stal- are entitled. of vocal ami instrumental music, serving

.lcm.nl of hi. party- To Ibal -------
element Mr. Arthur owes bis election DISSATISFIED dear old laud across the ocean.
to the Vice-Presidency, and cotise- ------- . Fifteen hundred pem
,.c,I, 1,1. piwont occupation ol Tit. S-J. h... ».
Chief Magistracy. He is well-known satisfied with the at ,on to be more than pleased with
. i , „ nf mere than ordin- reception tendered to Gen. kkobel- the success of Father fiemans’to bo on terms ot more than own . t0 Kussiu. True, tiring exertion, to make the programme
tti’v friendship with Mr. Conkhng, , worthy of the occasion. Most of those
towards whom he entertains not the Czar was reported to tunc ten- who took ,,nrt in the concert are already 

I »■ hut Bitmiration It sured the General’s rather straight- well known to our London people. Ononly affection but admiration, u . . but we have the present occasion they fully equalled,
must, indeed, be admitted that the lo the j ' nay, even surpassed their former efforts.
ov.Senutor with his faults well- now the general s own statement u<. uot necessary to make any show of

‘ àii .infirm l ns ihev that his sovereign was highly pleased praise, or offer adulatory criticism to those,known and clearly denned ns they o pave haj(i already so well known,
are has many noble qualities of with his speech, and though fully cn- We ,uav,however, say "that Dr. Sippi's
i nnd soil! endearin'' him to dorsing it, did not desire to prccipi- renliiti01, 0f Moore's melodies was such as heart and sou endeaun n.m to b - Germany by giv- we might expect from him. He not only
those who best know him. Ifunspai- - , . „ingS them artistically, but throws into
imr in enmity he is faithful in ing it an openly avowed approval. ev*ry note a fire and enthusiasm which at clerical.

6 " .. .. nnwpl. u Whatever may have been the nature ollCe demonstiates that his soul ism every J udgiug by the description given in the
friendship; if ««got foi power he skobcloff’w interview with tl.e word he utter.. Mr. Dromgole’s rendition Brantford Evening Telegram the recent 
loves it not for its emoluments; if of bkoUclott s ime . 0f a couple of pleasing Irish songs was well visit of his Lordship to Brantford was a
, 1,.. r.w.usintiHlIv sunercili- Czar, there is no doubt that the receivcd He always sings well, but on this „10st importait event. The article re-haughty and occasion y 1 Russian court and people are thor- occasion he surpassed all former efforts, ferred to is given m another column,
ous in debate, he never seeks to de- Luss an com arm I'B Miss Reidv, as usual, sang with an exquis- It is with sincere regret that the clergy
D,-ceinte a gifted antagonistic battles ougbly and enthusiastically in i .(c tftg, entitles her to a foremost and people of Hamiltou have learned that
V,, .monts not men It was of his Pan-Slavist ideas. By Ins rallk an,ongst the sopranos of Ontario, the health of Vicar Genera Heenan is ao 
with aigumcnts, not me . I,old declaration of opinion General Miss Rees, a pupil of the Sacred Heart much reduced that it will be necessary
his devotion to personal fnoeds that bold dctiaiati P Academy, appear'd for the first time be- for him to seek its restoration by foreign
caused his rupture with the lute Pre- Skobeloff has suddenly become hi fore a London audience. The pieces she travel.

... .. » p nniitfA most ifovulav man amonght liuissians. ienJeretl were very dilticult, but her st. Patrick 8 day in the city.sident and his retirement from active most po, uiat man a g “ eet clear voice, and thorough cultiva- The festival of Ireland’s patron saint
public life. Wo cannot believe that In the army , especially, h > tion enabled her to execute them in a wa» commemorated in Hamilton with due
hat retirement will he perpetual, u power, the soldiery feeling that mln]ier mo,t pleasing to the whole as- and fitting solemnity. Solemn High Mas-

,hUt iii i ii.ui his nronosed Pun-Slnvist movement sernbly, and especially agreeable to culti- was celebrated in 8t. 1 atnek s Church at
Republicans themselves admit that Ins pioposcu nano... “ated ears. 10. 30 a. m. by the Rev. Father Lillis
without Conkling's eo-operation ill forecasts a warlike policy ' •’ Miss Lenma Clench, as usual, elicited of Freelton, assisted by Rev. Frs. Craven
,oon ,.<• Now York and their earnest support and noblest (hc utulost enthusiasm by her brilliant and Bergman a» deacon anu subdeacon
T * . * 1 ... h i opn natviotic efforts. Too much import- violin playing. Misées ljihhs and Dir- respectively. 1 here was a very large con-

the Presidency might na\c been putiiotic tuui . minnhaui and Messrs. Cousins, Jones, ^regatiun present, among whom were the
lost to them They are to-day ante may have been attached to nis skinner, and O’Neil contributed mater- members of the Emerald Beneficial Associ-

• il an stroiur nor us united nor speech addressed to the Servian stu- ai,y t0 make the concert a brilliant success, ation in fuU strength. The music of the 
neithei as strong, not , 1 . ,i,„ Im itation it caused in We must not, however, forget to make choir of the church was very good. His
as earnest us in 1880, and must, to dents, but the 111 lta special mention of little Blanche Lordship Bishop Cnnnon delivered a

victory in the congressional high places in Berlin prove- it to (J,uici{gy1auks. Her charming comic songs short but powrrtul eulogy on St. Patrick’s
have been the expression of senti- were thoroughly enjoyable and highly ap- and Ireland’.- attachment to tin* faith.

4. 4! in nn oxticme de- lariated. The musical notion ot the He pictured in glowing terms the life 
ments distustUul m an exut entertainment was under the management ail,l labors of the saint, and the wonderful

to the German government. A 0f Mrs. Cruickshanks,organist of the Cath• results of his glorious mission. While
edial, who deserves no small amount of other nations obtained the faith only
praise for the brilliant success which after centuries of preaching and with the
crowned her efforts. loss of many valuable lives. Ireland accep

ted it immediately and without opposition. 
When oilier nations were plunged in the 
darkness ot paganism, Ireland was pre 
eminent in religion and learning, and 
when they yielded to the storms of error 
and infidelity she withstood the blast 
unshrinkingly, and occupies the noble 
position of being to-day the most faithful 
child of the church. Her sons have in all 
Hges carried the faith into foreign lands, 
spreading the truth among unbelievers 
and forming centres among which Catho
licity lias grown and flourished. No nation 
ou earth had a stionger faith, no people a 
deeper reverence for teligion, and the 
right rev. speaker hoped that Ids hearers 
would too preserve forever those grand 
sentiments, so that by a firm belief and 
constant practice of the duties of religion 
they might in the end obtain that reward 
which St. Paul lias prophesied for those 
who have fought the good fight and kept 
the failli. Mass over, the E. B. A. re
turned to the hall as quietly as they had 

under the conduct of their marshals, 
Messrs. Wm. McKeevet and B. Fleming. 
After appropriate addresses by the presi - 
dent Mr. .las. Kerrigan, Messrs. Casey and 
Hourigan of the Dundas branch; Messrs. 
Wm. McDonald, Flaven, Nelligan and 

Sunday, the 19th inst., witnessed a very McBride, the afternoon wa- quietly 
iuflueneo over the destinies ot the SMART FOR ANYTHING, j impressive ceremony in the chapel of the spent. Many promenaded the principal
oartv Its future may not be very _____ Sacred lleait Convent. Mgr. Bruvere, streets interchanging compliments and en
bi istht, bui it is too groùt »nd pose- A ,l,y
iul to suddenly lose its influence on achieved, by tin effort at smartness, a 0f the late Dr. Anderson of this city. At 
the masses of the American nation, solid standing in the ranks of stupid Mass the venerable prelate, though suffer-

andvnlg.r impertinence. Thodoggor- jg STSdlSTS »’SÎZ 

at wherewith it introduced the (estival l,fe. He showed the advantages of the 
c a, !>„*, ir k to its readers if taken retirement from worldly contact ensured 

of St. 1 all , by that life, pointing out at the same time
specimen ot its good taste and that av,andonment of things earthly was

necessary
closed with a brief reference to the great 
solemnity of the day. Monseignor’r ser
mon was" listened to throughout with ear
nest attention by all present.

THE STALWARTS.land league was the most skilfully 
constructed piece of mechanism ever 
devised to effect u sit ldcn but peace
ful revolution in nnyjcountry. Its 
success demonstrates the efficiency
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LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BIEHOP

1 00

of the system it put into motion to 
give Irish soil to Irishmen. O Con
nell, when sotting on foot the repeal 
movement, had nothing of the splen
did organization now ut the disposal 
of those patriotic Irishmen who de
sire to make Home Rule ont o more a 
live qnostion. They have at hand the 
machinery of the I.and League in 
Ireland and America. Through it 
they can roach every class and condi
tion of the Irish race, and consolidate 
its energies upon the attainment ol 
Parliamentary independence. The 
time is propitious for the movement. 
The world at large never before bad 
a better comprehension of the diffi
culties of Ireland and the monstrous 
injustices under which she labors. 
The sympathy of civilized peoples 

with the Insh in their aspirations 
for self-government, and the Irish 
constituencies, with few exceptions, 

bo curried by overwhelming

wart fWALSH.
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HAMILTON LETTER.

Clerical -Ht. Patrick’s bay In Hamilton 
-High Mass, Sacred Concert and 
Lecture—Grand Concert and Lecture 
In llunilas—“Bright Epochs In Irish 
History ’—A Beautiful bay—Appro
priate anil Successful Celebration.

Hells onr» very sincerely,
+ John Walhh.

Bishop of London.
“r omcéoîïMtVhot.c Record."

Ills IIHACK AHCUUISIIOI- II AN KAN.
Ml. Mary’s, Halifax, Nov. 7.1 SSI. 

have had opportunities during the 
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Hce I bog to recommend that paper to all 
the "faithful ol this dlw-eite.+ M.c..AK.,AH.m»;iiorHii|1(M,
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I
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Catholic Üccorti. \can now
majorities in the cause ol homo rule. 
Wo arc, therefore, happy to see the 
movement for this grand object re- 

With judicious leadership,

LONDON, FRIbAV, MAH. 24, 1882.

ST. PATRICKS DAY CELEBRA 
TIONS. vived.

and a steady, skilful marshalling 
of Irish strength in the British Isles 
and in America, a grout triumph can 
be achieved, and Ireland once more

The celebration ol St. Patrick’s 
Day this year throughout Canada 

of a character almost exclusivelywas
religious. In all the cities of On
tario out door displays 
ponsud with, to give place to the quiet I |jfe iind vigor, 
and genuine enthusiasm of Catholic 
piety in commemorating the life and [ 
services ot the Irish Apostle. In 
Montreal there was, us usual, a very 
largely attended and orderly parade 
which in no way diminished the re 
lig’ous ardor ol llie celebration.
The Irishmen of that great city- 

leave anything undone to do

raised from provincial inferiority 
and depression to national equality,dis-

secure a
contest of this coming fall, bring into 
service all the re. ources at command.
Wo do not expect to sec the cxSenator 
so soon emerge from bis tent. Some 
stalwart Patroclus must first per
ish at the hands of a Bourbon Hector to assume an
to bring him to the field. Come to and hostility to the German and
the field, however, we firmly believe Austrian Empires such as the speech ^ ^ ^ ^ CatheJra] thc fe9tival of 
he will Thc next President.-!! cum- of Gen. Skobeloff would foreshadow. Sl, jogeph was observed with impressive 

' ,lim do;B(r Pan-Slavism means the disintegra- solemnities. I.arge congregations assisted
paign nia^ hco nun aSa,n U0‘ o . . , •„ at all the masse*. The earlv masses at < and
battle for a party lie so long served, tion of these two great states no g ;(0 were ceiei,,atoa by" Father Coffey,
It is however, just now difficult to the very foremost rank of European who edmiristered Holy Communion to

powers, and the building up of a many persons At High Mass, Rev. Father l ’ . .. • » Tit-man was the celebrant. His Lordship,
colossal empire menacing the mac- who wa> |>resent in cope and mitre,
pendente of all Europe. Wo plainly assisted Lv Mgr. Bruyerv and Father
see reason for the dissatisfaction of WjU, s^ke briefly $
Germany with hkobclofl s popular- j06Cpll ln tie evening Father Tiernan
ity at liome. That popularity may addressed an immense congregation in a
soon raise him to the highest posts a‘j“^wa?folhfwedW^benedictîon ofthe
in thc state, wherein his influence, Most Holy Sacrament, at which Father
talents and audacity will at once "'^'‘gfXry’s Church all the services
make him a power in European conn- j werc Cl)lld„cted by Rev. Father Cornyn, 
cils and give him many a desired ; who at High Mass delivered an able 
opportunity to’secure at least partial . 
promotion of his cherished ideas ol - 
Slavonic consolidation.

VIGOROUS ACTION

grec
little time will tell whether the 
Russian government is in a position 

attitude of defiance

The insurrection against Austrian 
authority in Bosnia and Ilerze- 
govinia has led tha government of 
the Kaiser to adopt a determined and 
vigorous policy in regard of these 
principalities, the protectorate of 
which was by the treaty of Berlin 
vested in Austria. It lias, it appears, 
been decided at Vienna that as the

ST. JOSEPH’S DAY IN LONDON.
never
honor to their country and them
selves. Away down by the sea, our 
Haligonian 
Island friends commemorated in a 
worthy manner the glorious 17th, 
So also in the beautiful metropolis of 
the greater Canada, Winnipeg, 
Irishmen honored the memory of St. 
Patrick. In ancient Quebec, in Tor- 
vonto, Ottawa, Kingston, London 
and Hamilton our countrymen made 
this year St. Patrick’s u 
national importance even 
Canadian point of view, in most 
places, leadinv citizens 
origins fraternized with men of Irish 
race in the celebration of the day.

and Prince Edward

protectorate does not sufficiently en
sure permanency for Austrian sov- prognosticate the issues that may 
ercignly, annexation has been dc- arise, by that time, from thc grow- 
aided on Thc German government ing bitterness between the stalwarts 
will it is said, approve any such and other elements in thc repub- 
aetioi. on the part ol Austria. Thcie Bean ranks There may be d,flét

an d dissensions beyond the

y

be little doubt that both Austria cnees
power of politicians to bind up or 
heal.
of the hostility of that portion 
of the republicans led by Mr. 
Blaine to that now in special favor 
with the administration, Mr. Conk- 

| ling being a power with thePresidcnt 
and in his unrestricted confidence, 
will even in retirement exercise great

can
and Germany have taken alarm from 
SkobelotVs speech and will m-iko 
vigorous efforts to crush out Pun- 
Slavism wherever it manifests itself.

(estival of
thc outcomeWhateverfrom a

of other
As Bosnia and llerzegovima arc 
well known to be largely influenced 
by Russian opinions, their 
tion to Austria would give that 
power a good opportunity to detect 
Russian intrigue and stamp out dis
affection. It will, however, require 
all thc vigilance and activity of thc 
government of Vienna to prevent, 

power of moral agitation. When oven 
Daniel O’Connell’s repeal movement annexed, the diffusion of Pan-Slavist 
resulted in complete fail ire many sentiments, for they have already 
patriotic Irishmen lost faith in the 
efficiency of the peaceful warfare ho 
had inaugurated. But the causes of 
that failure were quite exceptional.
In the first place,Ireland had .just be-

sermoa.

SOLEMN PROFESSION AT THE 
SACRED HEART.annexa-

A LIVE QUESTION AGAIN.

The success which lias attended 
thc land agitation lias demonstrated 
to the Irish people in the old land 
and in the now world the irresistible

I.ECTVRF. AND SACRED CONCERT IN ST. 
Patrice’s church.

The grand sacred concert and lecture 
given in thc evening in St. Patrick's 
«hutch proved to be a decided success. 
The attendance was very large—all the 
pews and several additional seats being 
tilled, while many were obliged to stand 
Seated in the Sanctuary were His Lord- 
ship Bishop Crinnon, Rev. Chancellor 
Keough, Rev. Fis. Craven, Lillis, and 
Bergman. St. Patrick's choir, under the 
leadership of Mr. F. A. Filgiano, appeared 
in full strength and opened the concert 
with Haydn’s magnificent chorus “The 
Heavens are Filling.” Three other 
choruses were also performed by the choir 

On Sunday, the 19th, the festival of St. in the course of the evening, in all of 
Joseph was celebrated with much eclat at which the members did themselves intiu- 
Mount Hope. In the morning a solemn ite credit, winning flattering opinions from 
reception of three young lauies to thc the audience on the degree of excellence 
sisterhood of St. Joseph took place. The which they as a choir nave now attained, 
three ladies who took the veil are Mies Miss C. Sullivan, who sang the soprano 
Boyle of Wawanosh, in religion Sister solo in the “Bow Down” chorus, gave 
Majv Isadore, Miss Mugan of Norwich, promise of being a skilful vocalist, 
in religion Sister Marv Clare, and Miss Messrs. Audctte and lilgtano, soloists in 
Kennedy of Orillia, "in religion Sister the same chorus, are referred to further 
Marv Margaret. The ceremony was very on. Miss Nolan’s solo, roc tit VorUm, 
impressive His Lordship the Bishop pre- from Rossini’s Skitol Mater was one of the 
sided assisted by Fathers Tiernan and gems of the evening. This lady sing- 
Walsh. At mass, celebrated by Father with remarkably good taste and rich 
Walsh, his Lordship spoke at some length, melodious voice; and her execution is 
touchingly referring to thc solemn rite particularly correct. All these good 
through which the young ladies, who had qualities were fully displayed last even- 
renounced the world, assumed the veil, ing both in the piece just named as well 
He also dwelt for some moments on the as in the other solo, “O rest in the Lord,” 
solemnity of the day, bringing to the full sung by her in the second part. Miss No- 
vicw of his auditory the virtues and lan is always popular with a Hamilton 
greatness of St. Joseph. His Lordship audience. The trio Mazzinghi’s 0 Sat"- 
spoke of St. Joseph as the saint of retire- taris, was given by Messrs. F. A. Filgiano, 
ment, prayer and humility, and earnestly O. Audetle and A. F. Filgiano; these 
commended all present to his protection gentlemen arc well known to be skilful 
and intercession. A number of the relations performers. They had a fine piece and 
of the young ladies who were received did it full justice, affording marked pleas 
into the order were present at the ure to the audience. In their second 
ceremony. trio, 0 Jem I'm, they acquitted themselves

--------— with equal credit, their fine bass and
LECTI’RE AND 8ACRE1) CONCERT AT tenor voices resounding through the

church with admirable effect. Mrs. Mur
phy (nee Miss Emma Martin), ably sus- 

The lecture and iacred concert at St. I tained last evening the high musical 
Veter's Church on the evening of St. reputation long since earned by her tn 
Patrick's natal dav was quite a success, this city. Her two solos, particularly 
The subject chosch by the Rev. Father “ I he Better Land,” were admirably adap 
McKeown, of Parkhill," was the faith of St. ted to her beautiful and comprehensive 
Patrick, which subject he treated in a voice, and the admirable rendition called, 
masterly style. forth general opinion in her favor. _ Mr

Father McKeown has strong, sound N. J. lower, one of Hamilton s best 
doctrinal views, and although a short time tenors and veteran vocalists, sang two 
has elapsed since his ordination, he bids solos, one from Mendclsshon, and the 
fair to become a very popular lecturer, other Salra Marta, both with that ease. 

The sacred concert by the choir of St grace, and skill which are characteristic of 
Peter's was, as anticipated, very fine, the performer, and never tail to win 
They were assisted by Mr. John Robinson admiration. Miss 1 ilgtano, organist of 
of Goderich, and Miss Killoran of Seaforth, St. Patrick’s church, and r rot. D. J,

when the principalities arc

A JUST VIEW.
taken deep root in every Slavonic 
population. The move opposition
they encounter the more rapid will and judicious organ of publie opin- 
be their growth, and the firmer thc ion in the county of Renfrew, takes
hold they will take of the public a very just view of the alleged in-

foi-o the repeal motement common- mind. Their growth will be a pro ; crease of bank deposits in Ireland 
ced, emerged Irom an agitation of an partition for the coming struggle during the year 1881 as compaicd
intense and hitter elm racier, pro- between two great elements of Euro- with 1880. Our eontem|>oraiy says
longed through thirty long years, pcan society, the Slavonic and tier- that even admitting the depositors

heartily manic. That struggle is now looked to be for the greater part tenant
inevitable. Bui l'an-S!av-1 farmers and shopkeepers in sym

pathy with the Land League, thc 
increase in the amount deposited 
dees not bespeak an increased gen
eral prosperity in Ireland. This 
increase, the Observer says, is 
“amply accounted for by the stagna
tion ol trade, and by the necessity 
which every dweller in Ireland now 
recognizes of getting together and 
storing for times of bitter need 
every shilling ho can spare from his 
slender resources............... 1’rofes-

The Observer, an ably written as a
consideration for the feelings of Irish 

is well worthy its highest capa-
to all who desiied salvation. He

men,
city in the line it lias evidently 
cho en to follow in dealing with all 

The man who hurts
>

matters Irish, 
the feelings of his neighbors is either 
stupid or malevolent, or both. Stu
pidity is certainly sometimes excus
able. for it often arises from causes

RECEPTION AT MOV NT HOPE.

The country 
tired of agitation, and none 
but the voice of the mighty tribune 
could have evoked enthusiasm or

was
upon as
ism will not wax in strength without 
every effort being employed by the 
Germanic empires to prepare for the 
combat it threatens to force on

which its luckless possessorover
has no control. But vulgar malevo
lence, with or without any mixture 
of stupidity, is never to be condoned, 
especially in a journalist. It is full 
time for scribes who have nn aversion 
for Irish sentiment and feeling, to 
understand that the day has come 
when the Irish of Canada will permit

suppen t on behalf of a cause threat
ening at least an equal tenure of tur
moil and political perturbation.Then, 
when after years of incessant labor 
on the part of the liberator, the agi
tation assumed proportions to justify of difficulties of this nature. Its 
hopes ot success, the ghastly policy with disaffection and insurrec- 
shadow ot famine overspread the ! tion lias always been thorough and 
land and robbed thc people of the vigorous. We may, therefore, ex- 
courage and trustfulness ho nceossury poet that Bosnia and Ilorzegovinia 
to success in such a struggle. Bo- will, if annexed to Austria—and wo 
sides, O’Connell, at no period of the have little doubt that they will—be 
repeal agitation, commanded the sup
port of a majority ofthe Irish Pari i a- with a vigor knowing no relaxation, 
montary representatives, and there- The Herzegovinian insurgents have 
fore could never, in a legal or I'urlia- ! already felt the weight ot Austrian they have been enabled to save— 
mentary sense, claim to express the authority. The insurgents would little enough in most cases—has gone 
views of the Irish t.coplc. Now all never, it is likely, have taken the to swell the fictitious evidences of 
this is changed. The Irish people field without the hope of Russian ‘prosperity in Ireland,’ which is 
are indeed just emerging, as at thc assistance. But the Czar is too busy i but thc prosperity of a cat on, cvciy 
time of the inauguration of lcpeal, for thc present with the Nihilists at cent ot whoso resource is locked up j 
from another agitation which has en- home to do anything but leave pending the settlement ot a grave | 
grossed all their solicitude and alien- Russia and Ilorzegovinia completely national difficulty ; of a nation w hose 
tion. But thc land struggle has boon at the disposal of Austria. Servia trade is n>t, whoso agriculture is 
conducted through machinery quite dare not interfere, so that Pan-Slav- almost at a stand still. Those who 
different from, and more efficient ho- j ism must he content for the present 

less distracting and absorbent to grow among thc populations along 
mix- the Danube and Adriatic in silence

Europe at no distant day. The A us. 
triau government has never been 
known to lack in firmness in the face

no man, however presumptuous,over
hearing and officious, to insult them 
with impunity. Our contemporary 
must know that the festival of St. 
Patrick is ever dear to Irishmen of

sional men, who arc, perhaps, thc 
heaviest losers by thc present state 
of affair., have had to sell their 
plate, put dovv n their carriages, nnd 
give up their annual trips, and what

all classes. By permitting a travesty 
in his issue

dealt with in all cases ol disaffection
upon decency to appear 
of the
made himself guilty of an offence 
excusable only in so far as invincible 
ignorance dictated it.

17th inst., he has

HT. VETER'S, GODERICH.

ICROWDED OUT

An unusual pressure of matter on the 
space at our disposal unavoidably compels 
us to hold over several communications, 
reports and various selections of interest, 
for all of which room will be found next 
week. Iimagine that the land act of 1881 

solved thc Irish problem, and that 
Ireland has now no reason to fool 
discontented, sliould^pondor over the 
Opinion so aptly expressed by the

cause
of constant popular ardor and 
ietv, than that through whichCatho- and peace till the day of battle ap- 
lic emancipation was achieved. The proaches.

How often, both in the little and the 
great affairs of hie, are we forced to find 
truth in Carlyle’s assertion that “the eye 

only what it brings with it.”
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whose “Avo Verurn” was very much ad • 
wired. The church was filled and a nice 
sum realized. The new altar of St. Veter’s 
is designed by Mr. Welsh of Seaforth. 
The base is panelled with handsome 
mouldings and surmounted by a (iothic 
pillar, which reaches the height of 21 
feet. A beautiful statue of the Saored 
Heart of Jesus will fill the niche in 
front of the pilla The altar when 
finished in white nd gold will be a 
handsome piece of work, and lha con
gregation of St. Peter’s will duly appre
ciate the efforts of their zealous pastor 
to beautify the sanctuary. The allai 
will cost ÿ'JtiO, the statue $011.

Father McUrath of Lucan celebrated 
High Mass and Vespers on Sunday last, 
Fatln-r Watters being in Hulk-t.

HAMILTON LETTER.

Clerical-Kt. Patrick's bay In Hamilton 
-High Mass, Sacred Concert and 
Lecture— Grand Concert and Lecture 
In llunilas—“bright Epochs In Irish 
History ’—A Beautiful bay—Appro
priate anil Successful Celebration.

r

1
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t CLEBIC4L.

.1 udgiug by the description given in the 
Brantford Evening Telegram, the recent 
visit of his Lordship to Brantford was a 
most importa it event. The article re
ferred to is given in another column.

It is with sincere regret that the clergy 
and people of Hamilton have learned that 
the health of Vicar General Heenan is so 
much reduced that it will be necessary 
for him to seek its restoration by foreign 
travel.
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sr. Patrick's pay is the city.
The festival of Ireland’s patron saint 

a was commemorated in Hamilton with due 
is- and titling solemnity. Solemn ll:gh Mas- 
ti- was celebrated in St. Patrick's Church at 

10. 30 a. m. by the Rev. Father Lillis 
ed of Freelton, assisted by Rev. Frs. Craven 
nt and Bergman as deacon anu subdeacon 
ir- ! respectively. There was a very large con
es, gregation present, among whom were the 
er- members of the Emerald Beneficial Associ- 
ïss. ation in fit'l strength. The music of the 
ike choir of the church was very good. His 
die Lordship Bishop Crinnoii delivered a 
ngs short but powerful eulogy on St. Patrick’s 
ap- and Ireland’s attachment to the faith 

He pictured in glowing terms the life 
and labors of the saint, and the wonderful 

ith results of Lis glorious mission. While 
of other nations obtained the faith only 

licli after centuries of preaching and with the 
loss of many valuable lives, Ireland accep
ted it immediately and without opposition.

• When oilier nations were plunged in the 
darkness ol paganism, Ireland was fire 
eminent in religion and learning, and 
when they yielded to the storms of erroi 
and infidelity she withstood the blast 
unshrinkingly, and occupies the noble 
position of being to day the most faithful 
child of the church. Her sons have in all 
ages carried the faith into foreign lands, 
spreading the truth among unbelievers 
and forming centres among which Catho
licity lias grown and nourished. No nation 

tl,e on earth ltad a stionger faith, no people a 
deeper reverence for leligion, and the 
right rev. speaker hoped that his hearers 
would too preserve forever those grand 
sentiments, so that by a firm belief and 
constant practice of the duties of religion 
they might in the end obtain that reward 
winch St. Paul lias prophesied fur those 
who have fought the good fight and kept 
the failli. Mass over, the E. Ik A. re
turned to the hall as quietly as they had 

under the conduct of their marshals, 
Messrs. Wm. McKeever and B. Fleming. 
After appropriate addresses by the presi
dent Mr. .la-. Kerrigan, Mener.-. Casey and 
Hourigau of the Dundas branch ; Messrs 
Wm. McDonald, Flavtn, Nelligan and 

1 very McBride, the afternoon was quietly 
if the Rpent. Many promenaded the principal 

streets interchanging compliments and en 
joying the beautiful weather, 

neice i.f.ctvre ami sacked concert lx st. 
Patrick’s church.

The grand sacred concert and lecture 
given in the evening in St. Patrick's 
«butch proved to he a decided success.
The attendance was very large—all the 
pews and several additional seats being 
tilled, while many were obliged to stand. 
Seated in the Sanctuary were His Lord- 
ship Bishop Crinnon, Rev. Chancellor 
Keough, Kev. Frs. Craven, Lillis, and 
Bergman. St. Patrick’s choir, under the 
leadership of Mr. F. A. Filgiatio, appeared 
in full strength anil opened the concert 
with Haydn’s magnificent chotus “The 
Heavens are Filling." Three other 
choruses were also performed by the choir 
in the course of the evening, in all of 
which the members did themselves infin
ite credit, winning flattering opinions from 
the audience on the degree of excellence 
which they as a choir nave now attained. 
Miss C. Sullivan, who sang the soprano 
solo in the “Bow Down” chotus, gave 
promise of being a skilful vocalist. 
Messrs. Audette and Filgiano, soloists in 
the same chorus, are referred to further 

Miss Nolan’s solo, Far til PorUm, 
from Rossini’s Skilsil Mater was one of the 
gems of the evening. This lady sings 
with remarkably good taste and rich 
melodious voice; and her execution is 
particularly correct, 
qualities were fully displayed last even
ing both in the piece just named as well 

on the as in the other solo, “O rest in the Lord," 
the full sung by her in the second part. Miss No

lan is always popular with a Hamilton 
audience. The trio Mazzinghi’s 0 Sain- 
laris, was given by Messrs. F. A. Filgiano, 
0. Audette and A. F. Filgiano; these 
gentlemen arc well known to be skilful 
performers. They had a fine piece and 
did it full justice, affording marked pleas 

to the audience. In their second, 
trio, (t Jew Viri, they acquitted themselves 
with equal credit, their fine bass and 

EUT AT 1 tenor voices resounding through the 
church with admirable effect. Mrs. Mur
phy (nee Miss Emma Martin), ably sus
tained last evening the high musical 
reputation long since earned by her m 
this city. Her two solos, particularly 
“ l he Better Land,” were admirably adap 
ted to her beautiful and comprehensive 
voice, and the admirable rendition called 
forth general opinion in her favor. Mr.

, aound N. J. Power, one of Hamilton's beat 
short time tenors and veteran vocalists, sang two 

he bids solos, one from Mendelsshon, and the 
’ lecturer, other Salm Maria, both with that case, 
iir of St grace, and skill which are characteristic of 
i-ery fine, the performer, and never fail to win 
Robinson admiration. Miss Filgiano, organist of 
Seaforth, St. Patrick’s church, and Prof. D. J.
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5THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
MARCH 24, 1882. i , the DlVn that will meet the approval of luo

t viukM rt THOM IS and were represented by Hg- n ». wivma mMjorltv i,» * few c.»«te* unnecessary delay
O’Brien, organist of 8,. Mary', cathedral, and chieftain. Truly, it must have been era will he ^^Ui.bhuLw, ^ U —M wtoxie 1‘iMWSX
•ssrt tsrrsn.6 aSàuassawtS* sssfe ......................

ïxèekïF’Çt'FH sssœBBBsff

zSSSfSStAt&sVz tte-ptessrAsreeisity of Miss Filgiano. In the same man- «mti will his rat- and many a foreign dime. Their kinsmen evening High mas. wascelebrated in the W ",y, , J,L, ty ^fcV.w.tion Is often asked why thec. M
ner mty he mentioned F. A. Fil- the eloquence remain wi l h1met, ana nT-’lhern $.„nce, and are founding a Church of the Holy Angel, in the morning. ''' V^.mï tln .oeak' r .aij both were, ue Il.v d'E not ,.»y “ '"-'-V'hiry nnlms a-
gUno,the indefatigable leader of the ehotr whoever m the tour tit , uke dynasty in England. They purpose now iD the presence of a large amhenom ri..,>ected' in Ireland than in any other o.V»'1' ï"iroan.«cr ù’s folio*-.: lath-
aud able conductor of last evening s enter- globe tht> galber tu mgiii, y , to subiutrate Ireland, aud have challenged At the concert, the Opera 11 ,U"L, vou,ni v Notwithstanding the e\»gg«r -iationH there 1» aiway* quM u
tainment. ourselvea rehearsmg m P ^ Long Friday crowded and the programme wa. earnedlout ^nu>. ^ tlie\uni|,,r „f ,.«t urgv «.rniu.m.he

The lecture of Itev. W. LiUis, of Freel- the long-faded Koriusof h land üc “^“(,‘ôu) The Irish monarch, oÜ to the sati.faotion and pleasure M ««h „„„ nropnr
no'more imporUmt evenU than those eon- audtin#™., puts Ins trust in Ood and ? ^ 1SX? $

tr&st^ssr<s. .*<>. r&ajs-rtyiese ssksrasfcL’ssssti sssjku».-....................<- =-»= mm.’ «—s
“eU,„i lh: .ndmMeynam sh.U s?hooL^^d co’lleges, .3 the victories lowers, telling then, that “on that day ovation,'so lilartiiy'and prolonged world. Wl,uU recall how thei, fore- j
bet"04a«t from ^én«r.tio,, to genera- won in field and in tonim 1-> ^ tilting ^ ^iTc'ert, which wa, conc.uded fa», s had k-Pt the convi^dnumt. ( n^A,
lion,"the rev. gentleman proceeded to give ’$^eu^^LbolLtie. perched on the Irish banners; the Danes, llx,ut ten o'clock, a large party of the pro V,mire m,»t «credly 'to follow in ,lm imurém, Vl^or deal.,, until
a dissertation on the life and labors of St. foui tl “L'l“ . b ' a- we discomfited, lied to their ships, hurling a mm„„t gentlemen of the city assembled at ((J t,ten- They coni I not complain i tinny .lavs after ilv devn .’ccurred noon
Patrick, the great aposte of Ireland All the zu.htatry the p..riotH. Differs we ^ m(>( the vietoriou< monarch as the IMmonico Restaurant on the occasion of thur fos-tste I»; jn Venad. V u like | «"« uotlre rcn-Ke ‘the
over the world to-day, Irishmen celebrate may in th^ ,, , a,Education they fled, and the great northern fleet with- the first puhhc dinner given in celebration f #t th,.,r grievances in this i m,’ll0rt "„lv,-t„d imm tl..- (irand Uounclt-
the memory of their glorious saint, recall- we all admit that religion and J virtually forever. This day of Cion- of St. Patrick s Day in St. nomas. , w.,rc ,,f their ow n making. The : i notice in the reports ucromiianytn* the re
iug the wondrous story of Ireland's con- ar« national hi-.-«ngs -jud h^^^o v,s drew VHto.Uy^ d llud the Nursery o, IV.U-and ra ^ Vi.hm.nha, in thf. conn- | Ti,. 'i&
version and reception of the faith, which native Und and her rightful llDert_ fighting in the cause of Christ foi their tors, coupled wl.th.. t*1", „ivi.n try is very often another Irishman. In h.,.nri\,.r>„r,.   .pdled io hoi.f the money
with all the brilliant events that ffowedfrom qualities worthy of admiration. lor. g k liberties und their homes, Father Hannery, foUowed by well gm n ilda w,.„h„„td cultivate the hue of all by the nrimint hrunelivs^ u ntu the

e,iirr,E"s5'Ve iu,l •rJbrAX'ssseis t£st/£& s~.;FE zt.xsa.TJra h^«»y«ss»iss:

subsequent aspirations for the conversion tog in emnt on |« “I! , l0 ton end of Wellington, ut loutenoy and Uereud speaker. The spirit of the ancient AMHERSTBVRB.
of the Irish, his sacerdotal training, his hwtunc ahnnes. to Waterloo, Irish valor was destined to turn barde heemed to inepire him aa he spoke, ---------
commission from Pope Celestme, his laud- Uoutarf ai,dGuUcge(,rcu . - the ,idl. o( victory, hut never was battle thrilling Ids hearers with the theme, of ve„in„ „[ St. 1’utiick's day, the ;
ing in Ireland and courageous appearar.ee snectatois of scenes t tt 1 u( q iu better cause, more bravely Krio's oldtime poeU and "‘usieians. The , unVunmianre celebrated then IHli
at Tara before the mighty supporters of shine as so many oa i/1in, fouuht or more beneficial to Ireland speaker said that though feeling his mca 1 ,, r „rv v.! n rol1(.ert nt St. Patrick’s |
Druidism; his complete destruction of that Irish history. Here the lectur , than the famous battle of Clontarf. One pacity to grasp a subject so vast as the poets aitmve s r The vhairman As time goes on.
Great power and thorough conversion of beautiful retrospect, begged audience *e and we are done. It is the and poetry of Ireland, he expenen^ great Hall, with a fair audout from itself, as its own creation, a
the population, princes, plient.», aud to imagine that it wa- no lcnge » ■ . ( j. ^U(,| 1782, and again our pleasure in dealing with a topic o c s. 1 . 11 ' H I ,1 tfi,- peculiar civilization, tlrvat noeiahus.itu-

SÈEHH5S H \ eeE:

churches and schools, oniaimng priests and the >'ear °f,h, ..mn- of Meath not far from the ma-ts.of Ireland’s own commit- d- s),ring,an.I fragrant fields, her majestic . . iUn, ..-pi,,, ,„.r»Vct gentleman" in i bee.-me questions of tin > ' ..
consecrating bishops, and his final depar- them was the Cou y > . . j0«. reigns in the city, St. i, il U and fairv dells and groves vocal with * ... . . » I'lu-n followed a duet I shape and fashion prix aft. lift,tore to obtain the reward of eternal hap- from the mouth of Ihe Boyne, on the ^^"^'hcUtare ruigmg m the tower, of „i th?a.h “d lmnet. Who could "^{‘'Xh-hyDr llobley (late.,f Tor- forth from the day on who , the mystery
pines, were all related in a succinct and hanks of which a inan of m dd > the old cathedral, ancf the strains of music rL.ma,„ uninspired io the presence other ,,, Oolelte on llm violin, accmn is aceomphslied, the world shall never g.
beautiful sty'e which made this eft-told just landing from a boat, book in ham , hundred bands are heard in (Iraf- |iaiinte.l w-r.iiihs and holy wells, her placid onto l and ' , () k.tlv „„ tlll. piano, from under the influence -f « altar).
hut never wearisome tale doubly interest- accompanied by a few companions. At- ”om a nunar square. These ,ake. fringed with the flowering oak or panusl h In • h“ ', I’ivil history shall more and more tend t-
nE The rev. lecturer also eloquently tention was directed to this hand, and on, s,ireet ««« andlthe men who frow„i„g cliff, or while reading the history Mas ter addve- Mrs. merge itself in ecclesiastical. Even wlo-n

S'Sïr rs;" F Er3i bsrjesrte t-f-F “:!5 R,Kri s.-«s re yr FF

ssri«*rsssat S 'tt&teiktsr*

sssfip&^tt

daughters aud the noble self-sacrificing shamrccks,the sky mtr y , -alute lleniv Grattan the patriot as they allno3t every spot in the Emerald Isle is voiuutvered their services and fell- to stand apart from lie t, nunn,
spirit of hersons—which have continued to of thrush and blackbird sing g 1 ,jie l’arliamcnt building. And cooaCcrated to the muse and made dear and ?.everal instrumental pieces during .-mmre sliall dream that it la vh rlf''k
exist through a period of unparalleled such Irish Mare's Joagh w!m «e those military bauds and what Tred to every Irishman. Thu. Ireland ^ Willie Barron itself anew l,v wor king ,Wdf cl ear from
trials, showing that though this great saint Cavan to the north, Kildare s ,8 toeir purpose to-dayi Are they revolution- po8,esses ooe great element of autonomy or ‘ «The vat and the Bird" iu the the priesthood, when diplomacy ^a ,\v_

long since departed this life, his spirit stretching to the south and the mingd^ to rebel or invaders coming Lf-g iverument her own and her E Fn u nu stvkc Mrs. I'. (Mette ha.l most cause to congratula e itsell
atill lives among Irishmen to perpetuate w-ters of the Loyne and Blackwater has ,sU P^ P , 8Thev are neither. They are „wn school cf poets. 1 will say no more on ,“08t r" ,t.r"d a i.rnic selection from the unity wdnch the balance of power, its

il»i *8 tiSgSmSM WMit from St. Patrick—n faith the most . ‘ ’' • ,v : n v;ew 0f the mansion. By selves in defence of their country until muet an hope to ace the day when Ottawa |-n so}0e which was also encored, duo. |,CJ ° 11 , , iM sitivelv
__ 1,a; ever ?cen a emmeuc discovered that they mustered 80,(SKI men. And now will hav„ ,ts counterpart in College Green, j| ,ajey then addressed the audience on,y more- n ik ' ■. A; # j
failli which make- them happy in mis- the light of that fire it is d lna , saved the i-land from invasion, D, blin, when Ireland in the full enjoyment tlm^ u’iiitv of the Cadet Association, theological, ( hr st has bien cruuliu 1 ,
fortune, rich i, poverty, ami highly hon- the hfll tn.front ,s the hill^^of Tara and the having . tQ ^ lheir native ’ rand constitution and all the privi- » 1 “Euc'e-s Miss King sang “Fare- every event the world shall dr.«q from
oredin the sight of Ood. The virtues of ktudlerofthe fire the apostle Putnck’ d .s lient in the demand tl.at Irish indus- legeaol the Magna Chart», shall strengthen | a - ,’,1 1 ; vnC(,ri,(l. The choir the fact, more or leas 'd it- aigmhcauu .
SU'attick are Ireland’«virtues. Penance, linedby heaven to k mdle then »nd tnere pdinl» tWde shall he free from the the Empire by the depth of h«_ legislative « » either -îdeùdid chorus, and the The work as ,t gets further fro... >a

hee.rt,gofthe îrTnation. Here the lee- fetters of restrictive J«.WIjfth.W,d.,iirj Wsulity'to Christ.,U The domhi.nce of
inherited Lv hiVspiritual descendants for tarer entered into the personal historv of ^the"votes of\he Irish members, own lines and work out her own great ends “God »ave the Juct „UCi.eM|ui niu\ heresy is but satan’s protest against Cal-
Ihp sanctification of their souls. The St. Patrick, showing how be was providen- carned by the arth 8hould towards becoming what ehe ought to be, l hv onCLrlv', ^ vary ; and when the world comes to its
lecture^ncluded witli an exhortation to eking, iorels «hat the poet=h= must he^ h'^ KTcloiic Tola, Ahstinmice - ^id

U-dG A^r BÎlFErErL b»» w^mvîdnngtir^lmtdireaM:
'àxàsz!s:rjïfï;5.:e EffceAr."

EBEEEe-E ««e- r>ÉF-E=ES“S
free amid ail the vicissitude-of life lhe having effected the co th* ,)attle was won, thanks to the union of 0?vie«8Pand pnblb spirited conduct in linmtford. Mare-1, lltli, Is».'. solluw an<! happmess "fFn'n't,,w
lectnre was a scholarly composition, and the entire island. . I hi-torv Irishmen the energy of Grattan and the pa- word, that found response in the mind of s. it, imow s. Emu . . soul starts at the font of the Cross. Ho»-
was delivered inflowing, vigorous style first bright “uôf the volunteers. This was the last :°ry one present. ^ere^'in^ m- remote „,,r générât,,,,, may he from
throughout. f,,uc u"’ aud tha !u®a™,h centurv memorable bright epoch in Irish history. Rev. Father Flannery in responding said ™**?*tceme I splrili.nl ............................... I lor the . ra of that mystery, whatever our lot

The proceeds are to he devoted to a ing on the waves of the s - where are now-, you will ask, your Irish his merits had been overstated, but he who has lately '“'“’‘..'‘Xi1,'iia'J'lakena deep I ",a> 8 tlie -eemingl) mezhaust-
fund for the purchase „f a new organ from laras hall to the famous ‘E/V ”,^Us institutions, your Irish scholars would not aeek to conceal hi. pleasure that Kïhe't:.^m' IliÂ. slim. its esi.iiiisi,1- al.lt-diversities of human fortune, how-
for St. I atrick’s church. Iona, where Coluinba (one sold^ier-i patriots? Thank God we have the citizens of St. Thomas appreciated h m,.nt hl itni.it font, nnd clurinKjiiN tvrm of ,.vvr far ofl from Judea our home may

wsos^i 3®a3H5SSS^s

programme was performed to the general theThese schools are now hood minister at ten thousand altars at and a8 he told his people at one time, he Haudov, M. A.. < U-ineetlor piloted there.
satisfaction of the audience. Miss Conley of his b!rth. These home and under the skies of the great feared that ii was going to be a Protestant Branch 6. offlcvr8 R„<t To {}x?1 bill-top centuiits .ago
played a piano solo on Irish airs, Mr. J. glanced at. Founded . h; ftain^ Republic, in this Dominion of ours and ( hui-ch, as so much Protestant money had tor»n«l» e-learning ..I your In every gift and joy of ours, every wold and
H. châties sang the “Three Sailor Boys the generosity of pnncea - ’ f Pofl' Australia. The schools founded gone into it. However, it had maintained mmieri departure, from our midst, heg leave work and thought, every sin and ever)
and the “Cruiskeen Lawn,” Miss Ora- they are truly free ?ch“ “ eve'Y 8an3 ' ™ her children, like those founded by her its Catholicity, and he was only sorry that to ctoress lo you mir gre.K sorrow at s temptation, every secret shame and every 
ham, of Hamilton, “Kerry Dance” and of the word. Their pupils pay no fees “Xtron stUl nestle under the shadows of so few of hi. ProtesUnt friend, came to “ wiU.SvU o„r u», F undLclosed design. They came here
“Barnov O’Hea,” Mr. (lair “Killarney,” their profeasors ask no silanes. There t atro , churches, her students still claim their share of the privileges for winch $ln7t„you -mr deep appreciation of and cb,arer than objects 111 the noonday light.

Duty, of Ingersoll, "Kathleen Ma- are e.ght famous co\ eges, too^m each her thouamd collegc3 aad they h.d Scribed. teaKSf»»- They were seen l,y the inward eye of oui
vourneen," and “Come Back to Erin, province, and such is thur f 1 | • :tjeg and her alumni still dignify .htdii.vi. ,! ( ,N OTTAWA ment In llreintrorel, ns we are well aware ,jvii>g; Lord, fhey were understood as a
Miss Perry and Miss Doty, performing they contam each from one the bar the bench aud the colonial legisla- ST. 1 ATRILK rilUV IN «TT . Ullt|t y““rl,'l|ii;l"«le,|l';r’p,.l“y!r,^ «'hole, as composing one consecutive life
the accompaniments. The Band of the thousand pup, Is. They rise to the renk totejjjjw Her soldier son, are - wk thlT^nina a .pavial high ^ïch"tle"hàre muine'dî,1'ÏSiniî'u.S™ of each ot us. They were weighed in de-
770, Ball played some choice selections un.vereity^mes ^ and human, still seen on every battle field upholding llia^ t”., e6lebr.tod ,t St. Patricks Church, ,ail' NothN of tHe,1'.' HUPrecio"
m good style. 8ii It was an era of confu- bravely the Hag of Great Britain, and other large congregation attending. Con. .ntrl, than it in posslhle lor us to express apport tilled to each of them. His I reciou

it. McKechme, re ve of Dundas, oc was expounded. It w . .. lhcrn nalinn3 affording them asylum, while the ,> ‘ =d ma„ was sung hy the choir, and^we will ever pray that <l"d in. Blood was olfercd and accepted for eacK
cupied the chairduring the lecture. Very siori on th® ïhe dviU»tion countless patriots, whether still clinging «rer.f vocal song, being given during it. ire mercy may always guide and pro,vet Som)W3 w,re sanctified hefoiehand and
Rev. Dean O’Reilly of Dundas and Father ^a"a” h<'^ dUmal darkness to the old sod in penury or growing rich courao. A well balanced orchestra consist- Unï,el..Uf of nraneh A j„ys came out of the pure superfluous
McKennon, of St. John s, N. B., were also of Europe, and amid tn broad whether pilling in Kilmamham or ingof musicians from tha Governor General s \v,n. Harrington, M X le,-1 rest. mercies of the Passion. F.very excess of
present. ^ ound a home and an gathering millions for the league, or Guards, assisted under the conductor L van, Ree^t.^^ „is tormenU was hidden t;, do ito p»,., >
' Vicar General Dowling, in coming for- dents of other lands found pleading^ eloquently in the House of ship of Mr. J. C. Bonner. membeVrort lie kind words they had ex- a motive of more fervent love within our
ward to deliver his lecture on “Bright asy um ,n the bosom.of greetlErm. The Rlea^nogn9 2il still cherish the hope the sermon nmw^ toward, him »m. hoped thMbraneh heart, . aild there were collonuie, between
Epochs in Irish history,” was enthusiastic- halls of learning "cr hut her/ hoard that the day is not far distant when the was to be delivered hy the Rev. lather ““I I , r»m, rut the Son and His Eternal Father, a- if our
ally received. By wav of introduction he them, and not only tuition hut bed,boa rd that the ^^noc , once McGrath; hut, in hi, unavoidable absence, XtoeirobilKurom amlln ,.e always united #i U, aolll wcre
began with a definition of the word epoch, and hoqjts weretore light up the Ld-when the Ir„h the Rev. ^‘horM-J-VVheUn^ pastor J with-no-imr. AiUmnEh^ reur.d,re,he J. happel|ed upoB Valvary, lhc one
stating that it denoted a period in the ]»ro- tously. These vrere the ) g neasanf loyal and contented under f.at.rl^ Zdi "Lord it û no! for mccthigH he would ntiil remain umomher of vnltroHf,ing interest regaidmg which the
gress gof events when sonie important oc ^XlhtinVreign lands to^tarry 'the ^X,? will have a real interest andcnmtn^d b/.UUn, Irvine Perfection, cme to reconcile
currence takes place. The epochs to bread of g_ t ,he high- in his countrv—when Ireland will that ou durèrent occasions and lor diverse branch in his new mission. themselves upon that mountain-top.
Which he intended to refer roocemed knowiedge “^^{.ut to the very cot,rt have once more her commerce her ^0Mi the Saviour of men withdrew from «'""ŒrvTY.. M ““l* Our eternity was negotiated there, if we 
the history of Ireland, for it was a a. e-.nr«, into the forests of Germany, manufactures, free senate and executive, th multitude to speak with His Father. To all Grand Councils and Members of the may employ, of these div.ne things, those 
reproach to many of his countrymen and of France, mto tneioresH », when jn fine, she will enjoy what we in Ho hail aaill to his disciples, "They that c. m n. a. , ,,, „ml, figures of vulgardescendants, that while familiar with the up ^"oïtaly founding churches, Canada are proud to possess and will "ll come with Me, let them take up their The l‘n ^1 i'.’' rî 1‘-G In the Himself, hy His Apostle, has condescended
history of other lands, they had too th£ „ a9 they swept along, never surrender, an independent national croa8 and follow me. Peter, James and Kira^e Department of this Ware m ar- to make use of. Thus it comes to pass
often neglected the study of their own. schools and colleges . ) P , . -e icllaiature jn harmonv with the British John followed their master, and behold a r„rdanee with an art passed May 12lh, 18S1. that, even
And he had selected the bright epochs und actually laying 11,6^^ empire and in connection with the British doud enclosed a vision which appeared and ’?,'£• yPKr................ ml widest there i- no earthly o-ject of anv
ill preference to the dark ones; be- of the fan‘®ua . hose annals the crown That will he the next bright a voice again said to the faithful, then If Huspended " " ;' real aLidmg value to us compared with
cause so many shadows had of late Favia and Milan, in whore annals tne crown. anybody comes after me, he must first take ltHaUed ;; “ “ - » the Passion of our dearest Lord. Allis

ÜMÎSiffAS: SStiLTAiSS» 1:™ "T...r....EE !
*t5r»aÿ"S,"5- l,.,h,i.,»,..«i™j;,y-js-j-rrisrssst:! y...... ......... .......œÆsatrÆSh»

nished such epochs on which it wasfasem- the first beems of - 8 motn.--------------• • -------------- example in keeping the commandments îuîbùnÈi'îmids* IK“l" " ' *7ii.hIM*i the Passion which will still support us, the
ating for the student to dwell and the poet they emerged from their l urch ami llo not lei Hie Children Read the gh c/her hy the church. It was true that i.nml , , , , 'i'"m'V„ iV-io" which will still keen the vision
and orator to debate. Virgil and Horace ing, wending the i vav h liai!) Papers. the condition of Ireland to-day was one, twcirTi c<-‘nm to pi ' open, the Passion out of which the inchn-
have thrown a radiance around the m.nghng asthe) w v , the oaguesM tne ---------- uf poverty aud rag,. But better by far; to toir. or Kdwlrii ating torrenlH of God’s splendours will
Augustan age, in the light of which Celt, the Saxon, i. thvuui- Bishop Toehhe writes to the faithful of have ft ao than she should loose her faith. K||e trll.k, exceeds 6000 i still renew our souls. Thus the Passion

esmesjassrs r^EE;ESEs sSsSSsS? tistissvsjrftrts:

sse.yi'Mi EsiïûÿKtïSîe ;r;!«asi'SEr?9 Hs£vY&a.”c*rK5 sssssss Ej^FF-sE

has immortalized every hank and brae, of the c g 1 =rhoolsof Ban- are making the boasted freedom of the 8„, ,,„n„pr 0f losing the faith, of following The policy of issuing double assessments will to the Doom. Thus it is almost the secret
ei-crv castle and stream connected wi c LUmorc and Clonmacnoise, press a cloak of wickedness, and they are (aUe t,,achers, of adoring false gods ? Was % d^“1Umltïftmtton SSpeeted. When of all biographies of indV-'f udi®10“1jdlA
the historic memories of Scotland, lhc gor, A-h heard the voice of Irish quickly filling up the measure of their there no danger from the daily reports of Vwo Assessments an-required to nay claims their ruin comes from their disloyalty to
history of Ireland also abounds in occur- the, 'vh'c”,hepa™ ‘“fj, Cin foreign guilt. They point out and publish many CE=. committed? No, positively no, they month, nmiee of ..me will ^U-«edon the Pasaion. All their holiness in time,
ïïsrïïîti'siMU-^K E Er-itEri,1?, ÿstæs&r*........... . i&s#Ss«|$$§s ÿrj&t»».1
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MEPANTHEISM. 1THE MORAL OF a STORY BY PET
RARCH.

Helped by Simon of Cyrene THE HARP OF BRIAN BOROIMHE. 
Ut Carry Mb» t’rosu.

Jeun* IhVaran’ riac*<*H.
Bishop Chatard has an article in a late 

issue of the Independent, replying to some 
criticisms of that journal. We take a par
agraph dealing with Pantheism:—

Some years ago I had the pleasure to 
meet with Comte de Nogaret. This gen
tleman, speaking of the working classes in 
the South of France, in his neighborhood, 
told me of his efforts as a Calvinist to intro
duce some religious ideas and practices 
among them. He 
with much success, from the spread of 
pantheistic notions among them. Their 
answer was: “We are God. I have had the 
same thing said to me by a gentleman of 
Chicago, who very naively thus formul
ated his belief: “God is the breath that is 
in me.” He informed me that his minis
ter taught the same doctrine. The fact 
of the matter is, we are too simple in this 
country. Many good people do not 
the terrible consequences of the introduc
tion in our midst of European pantheism, 
diluted and made attractive in the writ
ings of some prominent American poets. 
It would not be difficult for me to cull

When the lingering rny* of twilight

Light the nodal sitting-room;
An we group around the fl remue,

Do we mlnn no dierlnhed face—
Home dear face which those around un 

Cannot from our memorlen chane?
Home dear tones which have entwined no 

Hound the tendrlln of our heartn,
That we almoet seem to hear them 

Whei the loved one e’en departs;
And each gentle kind word npoken,

We do vividly recall,
That we neem again to hear It •

Now, as evening’s shadows fall.

There in treasured in the Dublin Uni-sas. tryst asxs
-HüSriËJEE : asni.—.
lütoaut - usually followed by the delth'£ Brian «And your great-grandfather ?”

pi gruus. It IS at the very foot oi tne BoJF jmh who waa kil|ed at the battle of “He also, as well as the others, died at

aV.yrl sswcei sir “ r? mby deprive them of the horrible D^eMure *of the Pontiff t0 whom it had The seaman bethought himself a mo-
of seeing Him die upon the cross, for thej presentecl. The English monarch, ment, and in his turn asked the mer-
had already seen Him fall fainting ami tQ trBditioD| burned the harp chant :
almost lifeless to' f 9 to Ireland, in order that a representation “And you, sir, where did your father
not been fully XmS lLt He sKd of it should be impressed upSn bis coins, die?” 
weakness, and alarmed lea . He should ^ compUment tQ the Iri6h. An eminent “In his bed.”
e8CAPe l.h.e JL to a>wuace His antiquary (Mr. Curry), however, states “And your grandfather ?”
surely they ’ , unoffen- that there is some evidence to show that “In his bed.”
soirows, have j1"116 Y ” carry"the the harp belonged to Donagh Cairbrech “And your great-grandfather ?"
ding stranger by old g g O’Brien, chief of his name, who died A. D. “In liis bed.”
cross. Having quitted his labor m We ^ - ..Ah misery !” added the sailor; and
fields, tins man was re .“mi ration Tradition, it will be seen, throws but notwithstanding all those terrible examples
lnbe°ffi.straHe hdtbus!lee"ered little light upon the origin of this interest- you go to bed every night!" 

i A 8n.i.. , f F,dirent icnorant of all ing relic. History, however, will furnish And so it is; every man, 
bv the Hate of h| • 8 , .i , I some, as far as it goes, with a little more child must die sometime, somewhere,—
that was going 0,1 ^ -lay^.n, Jen isalcm. ^ J.y'e cvidunce. SOIUc suddenly, others after an illness
Stondinglcisurty . t ' > yn the course of the last century the more or less prolonged,—but all must die.
he beholds with ajtcnishment the tern le ha wa9 iven t0 the Dublin University All dread the thought of death, for it is
throng 1-ass^. They'lay “mU “ntem M a somewhat mutilate,1 state, repugnant to nature -death is a punish- Weather Wisdom.

"j -1 oainful Reluctantly The bow was broken and battened down ment for the sin of our first parents, Vnder the title of “Old Frob ibilities”oneCh was the S ou the sounding board, so as to cover over but how few think of or prepare for the of the m08t useful aml valuable ollicers 
Ti.iué—took upon himself the labor as three of the string holes. This was con- judgment after death. It is in the power ofthe United States Government is molt 
weH as the disgrace of the cross; but soon, sidered to be a great defect in its condition, of every one to prepare for a happy wide|y known. But quite as well known 
enlightened by divine grace his heart is and the form commonly used in emblem- death, and for this but little, compara- u Prof. j H. Tice, the meteorologist of 
touched and lie is changed; willingly be atical devices was adopted in its stead, lively, is required; and this little not the Missiwsnppi Valley, whose coutnbu- 
] whose disciple and imitator Other mutilated portions of the harp were only prepares for a good death andeter- tjona to his favorite study have given him
he tomes’ Thus the poor field-laborer also restored and the lost pieces were nal happiness hereafter, but also conduces an „,mu8t liati0nal reputation. On a 
merits our praise and veneration; for as added by analogy These poitions consist maten-illy to happiness m this life. The recellt lecture through the Northwest, the 
Christ is the guide and commander of all of about five inches of the lower en 1 of past is no longer ours, the future is mi- Profe890r had anal row escape from the
men Simon may be considered their the bow, and the foot of the harp; while certain; the present is but a moment, and s„rious consequence of a sudden and very
Standard-bearer "Thus lias he become a the national emblem—the shamrock— on this moment may depend an eternity da„gerou9 illness, the particulars of which
tvneand a great type, in the church. which is seen on the original, with its two o happiness or an eternity of misery. he fhua refers t0: “The day after conclud-
ySimon was called the Cyrcnean because leaves of a scroll-pattern, has been carried Sleep is but a representation of dea h ing my couise of lectures at Burlington, 

lie’ was originally from Cyrene (modern down to the supplied parts. I he I. H. >. and how many who go to bed in health jQWa_ on ti,e -jist of December last, [ was 
lian-a) a citv of'Libya in Africa, where is one of its early form-, and these letters and vigour die before morning. Night 9eized with u sudden attack of neuralgia 
dwelt in the time of the Saviour a numer- are also er graved on the arm. after night, as we retire to rest, we should tge chest, giving me excruciating pain
ous colony of Jews. We are not able to The barn, when perfect, had thirty think of this, and make our peace wi i and almo,t preventing breathing. My 
infer from the words of the Evangelist strings; and whether tradition he right or God. The confessional, that plank after pul9e|U9ually s0, fell to 35; intense nau- 
whether this man helped Jesus by carrying not in attributing it to Brian Boroimhe, shipwreck, is always at hand, and we have sea 0f the stomach succeeded and a cold, 
it altogethei. It is not without reason the instrument is unquestionably the old- the word of God that he wishes not the c)ammv sweat covered my entire body, 
that St* Mark, the third of the Evangelists est of its kind in Ireland. Doubts were death of the sinner but rather that he be q-he aUending physician could do nothing
who speaks of him, mentions him as the thrown upon its ascribed antiquity from converted. As I live, saith tl e Lor , t0 relieve me. After suffering for three
father of Alexander and Hufus. Hissons the circumstance of the arms of the I will not the death of the, sinner, hut hour8 I thought—as I had been using St. 
were honored and cherished in the first O Neils being rudely painted upon it, that he he converted and live. If jour Jacobs oil for good effect for rheumatic 
Christian assemblies. They formed for which arms were assumed to he a part of sins be as scarlet they shall be made as pain_i couUltryit. The relief was almost 
a time a part of the illustrious Church of the original instrument. The probability white as snow, and if they he red as fugtantaneous. In one hour I was entirely
Antioch and St. l’aul received hospitality i", however, that these arms were nailed crimson, they shall be white as wool free fmm paill> and would have taken
from their mother during a sojourn of upon it by way of ornament, when, in (Gaias, i, IS.) \\ hy will men look upon the train to fill an appointment that night 
manv years which he made in that city. 17«i0, it is stated to have been carried m God as an avenging tyrant when e ;n a neighboring town had my friends not 
At timeml of his epistle this great apostle procession at Limerick. ever acts the part of a loving father If dis8uaded me As it was, I took the
eulogizes llufus as his “elect in the Lord.” In the royal arms carved on the blow we are lost, it will he our own fault m njgbt train for my home, m St. Louis, 

Tl^ Church of Avignon honors St. Ru- of the Galway harp, which was made in refusing to fulfil the very light coud lions a H have nut bec' troubled since."-St. 
fus as its founder and first bishop. Ills relies 1C21, Brian’s harp appears to have figured imposed for our salvation and sanctihca- Louig p09t.Di9patch.

venerated there until their disappear- m the quartering for Ireland. The harp tiou. _______ __________ Give Heed to a Cough.—If we except
during the impious Revolution, w carved with devices characteristic of an 4 . those tremendous epidemics which some-

Âs to Alexander, the best traditions inform early age of ornamentation, which points I he Idleness oft. iris. ; times often half depopulate the regions
us that, after having preached the Gospel t° the Byzantine period, and is technically ---------- 0f country where they prevail, no diseases
in Spain, he went to Carthage, where, termed filigree work. On the metal qqie great mistake that many of our are so destructive as those which affect the 
with many companions, he suffered mar- work of the crosses, shrines, and other - ^ ary making, aill\ that their mothers breathing organs. Unfortunately also, 
tvrdom. All the martyrologies are unani* relics may be observed the same character ftre encouraging or allowing them there are few maladies which at ♦he outset
mous on this point. ‘ of art, which was not peculiar in Ireland, to mai-e) M that of spending their time are so frequently disregarded as trivial.

but was commonly practised in the QUt 0f 8Ch0ol in idleness or in frivolous No warning is fraught with graver mean- 
Southern States of Europe. In front ot amU8elnent doing no work to speak of, ing than this—Give heed to a cough! To 
the harp are placed two hish diamonds of an(j iearniDg nothing of the iiractical neglect it, is simple madness. So rapidly 
somewhat large size. These, however, duties and serious cares of life. It is not does lung irritation spread and deepen that 
appear to be ol comparatively modern ap- onjy jn tjie w-ealthier families that girls often in a few short weeks a simp'e cough 
P1^10'1, , , are growing up indolent and un practiced culminates in tubercular consumption,

The harp of Brian Boroimhe, m the household work ; indeed I think that that teriible enemy to human life.
Dublin l mversity Museum, is, froin the more attention is paid to the industrial The best pulmonary remedy which 
circumstances related above, whether tr&jning 0f girls in the wealthier families medical science has developed, and w-hich 
founded on fact or fiction, an object of than in the families of mechanics and seems peculiarly adapted to the suppres- 
great interest to visitors to that lnstitu- other people in moderate circumstances sion of a cough or cold, Asthma, Spitting 
tion, the music and poetry of the Irish, where the mothers are compelled 10 work of blood, Bronchitis, or other throat or 
and their national characteristics a-mg al |iar(^ aq the while. “Within the last lung complaint, is Northrop & Lyman’s 
awakened at the sight of its once sounu- weei^» says one of my correspondents, “1 Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and Hyponhos- 
mg but now mutilated strings. have heard two mothers, worthy women lihites of Lime and Soda. Experience

in most respects, say, the first, that her lias shown that the oil obtained from the 
daughter never did any sweeping. Why, Cod’s liver exercises a powerful control 
if she wants to say to her companions, I over pulmonary diseases. In the above 
never swept a room in my life, and takes preparation, not only is this main ingre- 
comfort in it, let her say it; and yet the dient specially pure, but its elficacy is 
mother is sorrowing over the shortcomings greatly increased by addition to it of these 
of that very daughter. The other said hypephosphites which are among the most 
she would not let her daughter do any- powerful invigorating and blood fertili- 
thing in the kitchen. Poor, deluded zers known to matiria medicœ. While the 
woman ! She did it herself instead, lungs are soothed and healed by the Cod 
The habits of indolence and helplessness Liver Oil, the rapid physical decay atten- 
that are thus foimed are not the greatest ding lung disease is stayed and system 
evils resulting from this bad practice; the built up and foi lifted by the hypophos- 
sel lishness that it fosters is the worst thing phi tes. Ample evidence proves this. Ask 
about it. How devoid of conscience, how for Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod 
lacking in a true sense of tenderness, or Liver Oil and llypophosphites of Lime 
even of justice, a girl must he who will and Soda.
thus consent to devote all her time out of The poetical printer who penned a 
school to pleasuring, while her mother is pœan to the pen must have had on his 
bearing all the heavy burdens of the mind one of Esterbrook’s celebrated Fal
lu) usehold! And the foolish way in which con pens, No 048. The stationers can 
mothers themselves sometimes talk about furnish them. Wholesale by the prin- 
this, even in the presence of their children, cipal Toronto stationers.
is mischievous in the extreme. “Oh, Hat- ..__r,____ ,tie is so absorbed with her books, or her Consumption CuhmI.
crayon®, or her embroidery, that she takes from Andrew archer, of Fairfield, Me. 
no interest in the household matters and “Seeing numerous certificates in the 
I do not like to call upon her.” As if the Maiue Farmer, endorsing the Great Lung 
daughter belonged to a superior order of Remedy, Wistar’s Balsam of Wild 
beings and must not soil her hands or Cherry, I take great pleasure in giving 
mille her temper with necessary house- publicity to the great cure it accomplished 
work. The mother is the drudge ; the jn my family in the year 1856. During 
daughter is a fine lady for whom she toils, the summer of that year my son, Henry 
No mother who sutlers such a state of a. Archer, now postmaster of this place, 
things as this, can preserve the respect of was stacked with spitting of blood, 
her daughter—and the respect of her cough, weakness of lungs, and genera 
daughter no mother can allord to lose, debility, so much so that our family phy- 
The result of this is to form in the minds sicinn declared him to have a ‘seated 
of many gifted girls not only a distaste sumption.’ He was under medical treat- 
for labor, but a contempt for it and a ment for a number of months, but received 
purpose to avoid it as long as they can Il0 benefit. At length, from the solicit- 
live by some means or other. ation of himself ana others, I was induced

--------------- ----------------- —■ to purchase one bottle of Wistar’s Bal-
II a gy aid’s \ el low Oil sam of Wild Cherry, which benefitted

Will be found invaluable for all purposes him so much I obtained another, 
of a family medicine. Immediate relief which in a short time restored him 
will follow its use. It relieves pain, to his usual state of health. I can safely 
cures chilbains, frost bites, scalds, burns, recommend this remedy to others in like 
corns, rheumatism, neuralgia, &c. For in- condition, far it is, I think, all it purports 
tmini use it is none the less wonderful, to be—the great lung remedy for the 
One <»r two doses frequently cure sore times! The above statement, gentlemen, 
throat. It will cure croup in a few min- is my voluntary offering to you in favor 
utes. A few bottles has often cured of your Balsam, and it is at your disposal.” 
asthma. Colic has been cured by a tea- 50 cents and $1 a bottle. Sold by deal- 
spoonful dose. It cures with the utmost ers generally, 
rapidity, it is really a wonderful medicine.

Joseph Husan'[Percy, writes :—I was in
duced to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Cil for 
a lameness which troubled me for 
three or four years, and I found it 
the best article I ever tried. It has been 
a great blessing to me.

A Reliable Fact.
It is an established fact that Ilagyaid’s 

Pectoral Balsam is the best cure for 
coughs, colds, sore throat, asthma, croup, 
bronchitis, and all troubles arising from 
neglected colds. Price 25 cents.

Ion

i
1

said he had not met
1

IStill, ala*: the vacant place*
Hhow that fancy’s dream I* thla- 

Tonee and word* and dear *we< t fac» *, 
All around ua still we ml**- 

No! not e’en tc-morrow'* dawn 
Shall the mi**l»* one* rentore,

8lMîl,ney,hne.vT“:bni.r!iiîmo,e.

CttBpat
t’OB

RHEUMATISM,
Meuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Sorenest of the Chatt, 
Gout, Quincy, Sore Throat, Swell

ing* and Sprain*, Burn* and 
Scald*, General Bodily 

Paint,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, F rotted 

Feet and Ear*, and all other 
Paint and Mcha*.

No Pron.r.1101, on e»rth equ.l. St. Jim* Ol. 
u . .(i/o, ,urr, tlmvle »nd cheap Xit.nul 
Homed. A trial entail, tut the comp.imti.ely 
trilling oull.T of 60 Cent., »"d e.er. on. .uflenng 
with pmn can have cheap end potitl.. proof of it.

Direction, in Eleven language..
BOLD BY ALL DBD00IST8 AND DEALEBB 

IN MEDICINE.

liisSiP-'
Still the world purnue* It* plea*ure*- 

Pawdng pleasure»- bright hut brief, 
Heeding not the vacant place*

Nor the fond heart# plunged 1

see

a bouquet for my reviewer from the gar
den of pantheism ; but what a garden ! 
In it grow wolf’s-bane, deadly nightshade, 
and everything to stupefy, parMyze and 
deaden the soul, and make it lose its real 
life, the possession of God, w’hich Dante 
so beautifully styles “t? ben deW intelletto.”

w Htrlcke 
•mpted to 
I y view carl 

no'hing more
See you not the silver lining 

To the eloud that now hang* o er .
Know you not that all your loved o 

Are but safely gone bet re?

(ione where never shade of 
Doubt or darkness can 

pour bereaved ones! do you see 
All that lies beyond the tomb?

Death Is but the gloomy portal 
To that btlgi't home of the blest;

While you mourn o’er vacant place*,
Those you miss are gone to rest.

—"Moimene” In Cora Examiner.

n mourners, 
despond,

1rs shadows— 
beyond?

Ah! ye sorrow 
Who are to 

Who can on 
1* there

woman and

sorrow, 
d rtin

TIIE 01.» MOTHER.

A Beautiful Sketili that will Bring 
Burk Many Sad mill llii|i|iy Mem

ories of Youth.
A. VOGELER A CO..

Baltimore, Md., 17. B. Amshe sits in the sunlight, ami as the 
beams fall upon her silver hair, they 
light it up with a îadiant glory. Her 
Lerwto art, clasped upon her lap, hei face 

kindly, her manners gentle 
and serene. No stormy passions agitate 
her heart, no woids of rancor fall from 
her lips, no unholy ambition sways her 
life. She dwells in the courts of peace, 
and the heaven to w hich the angels are 
waiting to welcome her has thrown 
around her, even here, an atmosphere both 
of beauty and of love.

She has in her long journey through 
life, gathered up many beautiful bbssoms 
to weave in her chaplet. One by one the 
ioses have faded, and few are now left 
in her garland of life. He to whom she 
gave her heart and hand in the sunny 
lays of her girlhood fell long ago by the 
wayside,

“Wearied with the march of lift . '
She shared hb prosperity and his adver

sity, and either way sne was satisfied, be
cause in the sunlight and the shadow she 
knew he was near. She looks hack now, 
far, far down into the dark cave of time, 
nd she sees no gloomy shadow cast by her 

the love which was her joy and her

In the Whole History of
Medicine

No preparation has ever performed such 
marvellous cures, or maintaiued so 
wide a reputation, as Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral, which is recognized as the 
world's remedy for all diseases of the 
throat and lungs, 
series of wonderful cures in all cli
mates has made it universally known 
as a safe and reliable agent to employ. 
Against ordinary colds, which are the 
forerunners of more serious disorders, 
it acts speedily and surely, always re
lieving sutfering. and often saving life. 
The protection it affords, by its timely 

in throat and chest disorders, 
makes it an invaluable remedy to be 
kept always on hand in every home. 
No person can afford to be without it, 
and those who have once used it never 
will.
composition and operation, physicians 
use the Cherry Pectoral extensively 
in their practice, and clergymen recom
mend it. It is absolutely certain in 
its healiug effects, and will always 
cure where cures are possible.

For sale by all druggists.

!i
Its long-continued

ii-'

From their knowledge of its

?»

I
upon___  „ .
strength. She cannot recall one unkind 
word she uttered, or remember a frown 

Glad is the old LOCAL NOTICES.

R. S. Murray & Co. are prepared to 
fit up churches, public buildings, hotels 
and private residences with Brussels, 
Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid
derminster and Dutch carpets, India and 
China matting, English oil cloth, cut to 
fit ! rooms : American and Canadian oil 
cloth. French, Fnglish and German lace 
curtains always on hand. Largest stock of 
house furnishings in America. Carpets 
made and laid at verv small charges, cut, 
mat :hed and tacked free, 124 Dundas 
street, and 125 Carling street.

The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The 
grey hairs of age being brought with sor- 

to the grave is now, we .ore glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
general. By its use the scanty locks of 
age once more resume their former color 
and the hair become thick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that no 
Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 

Sold at 5o cents per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Fdy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonte. the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers !!

that she ever wore, 
mother to think of this, and to know that 
whatever sorrow came to the husband's 
heart, none ever came through her.

Her children too have dropped away 
from her side; only a lew remain to com
fort and to cheer her. Death, the reaper,

PREPARATION FOR MARRIAGE.

Nuptial Masses Recommended.

Hlshop Jnnst‘iis of(Lenten Pastoral of
Natchez.)has mowed down some of the brightest 

blossoms in her living wreath, and the j 
voung, the strong, and the brave have pre- ! 
ceded her to the “silent land.” Well, this

A word how Catholics should prepare 
for the reception of the Sacrament of 
Marriage. Marriage is a most serious 

was God’s will, and it must be hers; so she matter—a step on which often depends the 
bows her head in resignation. Absence eternal as well as the temporal happiness— 
has carried others fai away ; oceans roll be- a bond which can he severed hut by death ; 
tween and mountains intervene, and the hence is it absolutely necessary to precede 
places that knew them in the home know this important work by a seiious and 
them no more. Thus it is that, one by earnest preparation. It God blesses not 
one they have dropped oil’, leaving the the marriage, how shall husbands and 
household wreath almost bare. wives obtain grace to love one another

She utters no complaint, the old mother; until death, ami to raise their children in 
khe knows that these things come not by the fear of the Lord? May they expect to 
chance, but are decreed by Une who “doeth obtain God’s blessing if they enter this 
all things well.” She knows that they who holy state for unworthy motives, not as 
have length of days must have many sur- Christians, but as pagans, seeking in mar
rows and see countless changes. She does liage simply a gratification! May they ex- 
not cloud the present by regrets for the pect God’s blessing, if, instead of prépar
ât; she accepts whatever sunshine is mg themselves by prayer, and by the re- 
vouchsafed her, and sends not her heart ceptiun of the sacraments, they piepare 
out yearningly after what has left her path, themselves in vanity, in frivolity, nay 

She is cheerful, serene, and contented even 
and her heart glows with love and melts to receive this Sacrament, seriously rellect, 
with pity towards all humanity. She is and hy frequent prayer and Holy Com
as full of sympathy as a rose is full of per- mimions, by carefulness to avoid sin, 
fume ; her words are replete with the wis- obtain the blessings of God, of which they 
dom gathered from the experience and ob- stand so much in need. 
iervation of many years, and in learning In future we forbid marriage to be cele- 
humanity her knowledge has taught her brated in the Church after dark, on account 
pity and charity, not hardness and con- of the great concourse of people which is 
demnation. For her children there burns wont to assemble at such hour and on 
before the shrine of her heart a perpetual such occasion, entering the Church and 
lamp of love which never loses one drop behaving as if it were a public place of 
of oil. Brighter and purer grows the llame, amusement not regarding lliu respect due 
lighting up the dark nook of home. No to our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament, and 
void winds from the shores of indifference the reverence which at all times becomes 

make the flame even dicker ; absence the House of God. And we heartily desire 
cannot dim the glory ; crime itself has no marriages to be celebrated in the morning, 
power to lesson the undying light of the with Nuptial Mass, as the Rubrics of the 
old mother’s love. The joys of her chil- Church suggest, llow beautiful and truly 
dren are her joys ; -lie sur lows when they Christian when Catholics, at the foot of 
sorrow ; and she thrills with pleasurable the altar, in presence of our Blessed Lord, 
pride when the world clowns them with pledge each other love and fidelity, and 
-uccess. She has no ambition for herself, l then in Holy Communion receive the 
the would not bend her head for the bright- j same Lord, that He, who deigns to des 
est of earthly crown®, but she would gladly cend in the hearts of the husband and 
see the children of her love crowned and wife newly married, may unite their 
happy. hearts the closer in love, in truth and in

Loving, unselfish, serene, gentle, devot- holiness, 
ed and cheerful, thus lives the old mother 
—a blessing to the home that holds her, a 6• Dragging Pains.”
joy to the hearts that lovelier, an inspira- Dr. lx, Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear 
lion for good to those that look up to her. I sir—My wife haa suffered with “female 
God bless the old mother ! I weakness” for nearly three years. At

times she could hardly move, she had such 
dragging pains. vVe often saw your 
“Favorite Prescription” adveitised but 
supposed like most patent medicines it 
did not amount to any thing, but at last 
concluded to try a bottle, which she did. 
It made her sick at first, but

Plain Dressing in iliiircli.

There is. one custom that Catholic 
American women might well adopt from 
the Spanish. It is the custom of plain 
dressing iq church. Catholic women in 
this country have followed too eftsely the 
Protestant fashion of making the church a 
place for the display of fine gowns and 
gorgeous head-gear. It is well known 
that Protestants, as a rule, do not attend 
their “Sabbath” lecture unless their clothes 
are quite as good as their neighbors’. 
With Catholics, the feeling which prompts 
Protestants to set apart chapels for the ill- 
dressed seems to be gaining ground. The 
poor often forget that neatness and clean
liness are due to the dignity of the House 
of God, and the rich that purple and fine 
linen are ostentatious when displayed near 
the poor apparel of the indigent. Noth
ing can exceed the vulgarity, the insolence, 
of the woman who nestles to her pew at 
the Offertory, that she may distract atten
tion from God to her plumage ; and yet 
this is done every Sunday by “Catholic 
ladies.” It stamps them at once, 
front pew filled with well-dressed people 
—t. c.f people in velvet and in diamonds 
—gives “tone” to a Protestant temple. 
No beauty is added to a Catholic church 
when gems sparkle on the worshippers, 
and gilt, brass and paste give a false lustre 
to the altar of the Worshipped. Black is 
the Spanish color for chilien. The low
ered and vulgar may Haunt in rainbow 
colors before the altar, but a Spanish lady 
never insults her Lord and His noor by- 
display in His House—Freeman's Jour
nal.

A Protesta lit Boy’s Talk with Cardinal 
McCloskey.

*<>w

US.

in sin? Let them who are about

Are you disturbed at night and broken o. 
your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruc iating pain of cutt ing teeth ? 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of MRS, 
WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it; there is no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother

A

van

on earth who has 
ever used it, who will not tell you at once 
that It will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health to thu 

Id, operating like magic. It is perfectly 
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the 

crlption of one of the 
and nurses 

where at 25

chi
midsafe to use i

taste, and is the prescript 
oldest and best female phy 
in the United States. Sold 
cents a bottle.

Rest anti Comfort to the Snfferlng. 
“ Brown’s Ho 

equal for relieving pain, 
external. It cures Pain 
and Bowels, Sore i hri 
Toothache, Lumbago and

sicans
con-

iuseuold Panacea” has no 
ing pain, both internal and 

in the Side, Back 
Rheumatism, 
kind of a Pain 

quicken the

a” ha

e Throat.
othacne, Lumbago and any i 

or Ache. “It will most surely 
blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, should 
be in every family handy for use when 
wanted, “as it really is the best remedy in 
the world for Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches ol all kinds,” and is for sale 
by all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.

His Eminence Cardinal McCloskey re
cently visited the Home for Houseless 
Boys at Lafayette Place and Great .Tones 
Street, New York City, which shelters 
nearly 400 boys, and is presided over by 
the Rev. Fr. Drumgoole. This Home 
cost #450,000, and was opened about two 
years ago. The boys are taught in the 
evenings, and earn their living mainly as 
newsboys and shoe-blacks. The institu-

con- 
or ad-

A Good Housewife.
A good housewife, when she is giving 

her house its spring renovating, should 
near in mind that the dear inmates of her 
house are more precious than many houses, 
and that their systems need cleansing by 
purifying the blood, regulating the 
.'tomnch and bowels to prevent and cure 
the diseases arising from spring malaria 
and miasma, and she must know that 
there is nothing that will do it so perfectly 
and surely as llop Bitters, the purest and 
best of medicines.-Coneord(N. ll.jPatriot.

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil
J? at the head of the list for all purposes 
of a family medicine. It is used with un
precedented success, both internallv and 
externally. It cures sore throat, "burns, 
scalds, frost. bites; relieves, and often 
cures, asthma.

i,nw-. Inin Nt.j“^ELASTIC TRUSS
»it began to 

show its effect in a marked improvement, 
and two bottles cured her. Yours, etc., 
A. J. IIuyck, Deposit, N. Y.

Hh a Pad differing from all other., la 
eup-ahape, with Self-Adjusting Ball 
In center, adapte itielf to all noeltiona 
of the body, while Ih* ÉAI1 In the----- * ACIthofiftll^lljl

tion depends chiefly oil voluntary 
tributions. A boy who applied fc 
mission while the Cardinal was 
feared denial, as he was a Protestant.

“Have you a soul !” inquired the Car- 
dinal.

“Guess I have, sir,” said the boy.
“That’s quite enough,” said tlie Car

dinal; and admitted hint.—New York Sun.

Suicide Made Easy.
Let your liver complaint take its own 

course and don’t take Dr. Pierce’s “Golden 
Medical Discovery.” Sokl by druggists.

SENSIBLE
|trussJ iiüWorkingmen.

Before you begin your heavy spring 
work after a winter of relaxation, yoi . 
system needs cleansing and strengthenii g 
to prevent an attack of ague, bilious or 
Spring Fever, or some other Spring sick
ness that will unfit you for a season’s 
work. You will save time, much sick
ness and great expense if you will use one 
bottle of Hop Bitters in your familv this 
month. Don’t wait.—Burlington flawk- 
eye.

presentWhat to Study.
Pope, the poetical philosopher said, 

proper study of mankind is man’ and yet, 
how little is the real science of man studied. 
If people understood and heeded the laws 

health, and if when out of sorts would 
resort to a common sense remedy like Bur
dock Blood Bitters, many of the “ills that 
flesh is heir to ” might be effectually rem
edied. It invigorates and regulates all the 
secretions to a healthy action.

the Herat * la hcldaeenrely fly and night, end e radical core eer-

Eggleston truss Co!, éhîèàgofïlL,
164-13W-COW

“The free.

Employment for Ladles.
The Queen City Suspender Company of Cin

cinnati are now manufacturing ami introducing
their new Storking Supporter*, for ld»<?lei ami 
Children, ami their unctiualed Skirt Suspenders 
for Ijtdle*. and want reliable lady agents to sell 
them in every household. Our agents every
where meet with ready success and make hand- 

salaries. Write at once for terms and se
me exclusive territory. Address 
<|ue*n City 8u*pendèr Co., Clnelnnell. 

fcy* Leading Physiciai leccmmeml there Sunpnrtcrs
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_ _  Tt E POPULâRJJRUG STORE. FITZGERALD
W. H. ROBINSON,IMPERIAL HARVESTER! FINANCIAL.OFFICIAL.

LOIS! DON P* O SX OFFICE SCANDRETT & CO.THE
Oppontte City Hall, 

a stock of Pure Drugs ami t'hcrnlcaU 
are sold at prives to meet t he prt* vail

le! It Urn anil stringency of the t lines, 
ileillvlnes at reduced rates. Special 

Physicians’ Prescriptions.
W. II. UoltlNKON

A HE A MON i. THE LEADINGWater ONTARIO ïsm ■ " m e ingcoinp

LOAN & DEBENTURE CO. .'«■

Arrangement
1% GROCERSThe i.io:V prrfiwt r.nd complete 

lL.-.'.rzr Li the world.
Co Haiti.* n o:- » practical patented 

«^.VILATS than any other 
Harvester in I lie market.

It is the only machine made with 
plat lor;.t and raking apparatus tilt- 
ing independently ol* truck.

In simplicity 
and durability it
excels all others.

It cun not get 
out of order, and 
is GUARANTEED 
to work in uii) 
kind of grain.

MAI1.8 AH UNUKK. Clou. A.m. m rjr

irrvrez- 
“yr-ifrffttsaa:

llwwton, Kaatern State*, ete. 6 00 1 00 .. s
New York ................................... I oo 7oo
O. T. H.—Kelt of Toronto,

UoiliK A.M KM. P. M

IN ONTARIO.
$t,ooo,(Xtu

200,000
Paid-up Capital, 
Reserve Fund, 1

An immense stock of Gcods 
always on hand, fresh and 

Wholesale and 
Retail.

C'A CALL BOLICITiD^l

SAVINGS BANK BRANCHsThro’ Hans—Hamilton .. ..
Toronto....................................

U.W.It.Going Weat—Mam Line 
Thro Haga-BothweU, Glen

coe, Mt. Iirydge* »
Railway P. o. mail* (or all 

ulare* went of London, De
troit, Western state*. M

good.
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

Pursuant to a late Act o 
rled women can row del 
money in their own name.

This Company has the largest Working 
Capital of any Loan Company In Western 
Ontario, and are at all times prepared to 
lend money on the best mortgage security 
only, at low rates of Interest.

I Parliament, mar 
posit and draw out-wMl

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT &, CO.

to he, etc. . » . .. ..
Thro ling*—Windsor Amh'*V, 

burg, Sandwich, Detroit and 
Western State*, Manitoba 

Thro' liage —Chatham and
Newbury ...................................

Sarnia Hranch—G. W. It.

««a;:
oming .. 6 60 1

Railway F. O. Mail* (or all
iiUce* west..................................1

Ail** Craig. CamUchie, For
ent. Thediord, Parkhill and
Widder....................................

wSTSL. :: 15 v. ::
Canada Southern eaxt of St 

Thoma* and (or Aylmer and 
dependencies, Port Bruce
and Orwell.........................7 80 .. ..

Canada Southern west of St.

St.Clair Branch Rallwy, P. o. 
malls—Courtwright to St.
Thoma*. etc. ..

St. Thomas..
Port Stanley

Port Dover « Lake Huron ma s 
London, Huron X Bruce— 11 

place* between I.ondon ,Wtng- 
nam and Goderich 

W. G. X B. and Southern x
tension o( W., G.,V B................ 6 00 1 00 .. * 00 2 *5 6 BO
Between Harrisburg A Fergus .. 1 00 .. * no .. ..

Kincardine and Lue know .. .. 00 1216 115 11 00 6 80
Buffalo x Lake Huron west of 

Stratford, and O. T. west of

BHS,i£j&w“n ;;
Buffalo a Lake Huron,between 

Paris 8.and Buffalo..
G. T. IL, between Stratfor and 1

St. Mary’s and Stratford .. 6 80 12 15 
Thro Baga-Clinton.Goderich.

11 and Heaforth

1

ica DUNDAS HT HE ET,
4ih Door East Richmond St.

ly4.1yWILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS, _______ ____
dropsy. ~R Til 1ST -NTFIT
FLUToVtheheart, SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.

WM. F. BULLEN, Manager.
Office—Cor. Dundas St. and Market Lan% 

LONDON.

*
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

V
174-1 f00 1115 1 15

THE EHBUSHI Manufacturers 01
Svhmil, ('hurt'll mill OfiWeACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH. 
DRYNESS

OF THF SKIN,
ase arising from 
EYS, STOMACH,

It Is the cheapest machine ever offered to the farmer.
It has no equal, and every farmer wants one. For particulars scud tw FURNITURE

LOAN CO’Y.GLOBE WORKS, London, Ontario. LONDON, ONT.
Designs and est liantes furnished for Altar* 

pulpits, pews, de. We are also prepared tu 
give low estimates for church furniture where 
architects plans are supplied.

Itkfkitkntkm Rev. P. Molphy, Sirathroy. 
Hex.Jos Bayard,Sarnia.

t 15 ..
And everv species of dl*e 
disordered LIVER, KIDN

UUWEL6 OR BLOOD,
N. B. — AGENTS, if you want to sell the BEST machine made, see ihs 

IMPERIAL HARVESTER________ ‘
b I huusKU wnvrraixi HfllLLb. <r.

USING BEST FRENCH BURR MILL- - ■ tji ~

(LIMITED.)
London, Canada.Head Office,

Proprietors,
TORONTO.T MILBURN & GO.,

Subscribed Capital* - • #2,044,100.

Hon. Alex. Vidal, Senator, President. 
Geo. Walker, Esq., J. V., Vice-President. 

DIRKCTOKH 
s Fish hr, Ksq., .1.
H KLLMiTTH. Ksq., Barrister. 

Brown, Esq., Treasurer City of 
iomlon.

David (>i.asm, Esq., Q. C.
Monks Springkk, Esq., M P.P.

•TONES. SIMPLE. EFFICIENT. PRACTI
CAL. CAN BE RUN BV 
ENT MAW. NO RENEWING PLATES AS W IRON

INTELl IO-

MEDICAL HALLI FIREPROOF CHAMPION12 INCH CAPACITY mills. grind - 
* •- 6 Blltucr. » ( HOIR ERS wlLL LAST “NIL DESPERANDUM.”

Important to Nervous Sufferers.
*T» H E (I HE AT ENGLISH REMEDY
1 for Nervous Debility and all Nervous 
\ mettons. Ac. is CJ HAY'S SPECIFIC 
MEDICINE. This Is the only remedy 
which has ever been known to per-’ 
inanently cure Palpitation and other, 
ailed ion's of the Heart, Consumption In 
its cui ller stages, Hustling of blood 
head, wind In the stomach. Indigent 
Loss of Memory, Want of Energy, It 
fulness, Desire for solltute, low spirits, 

-Indisposition to labor on account off 
weakness, Universal Lassitude, Pain In 

l the back, Dimness of vision, Premature 
old age, etc Full particulars in our > , 
pamphlet which we send securely sealed J 
on receipt of a.I cent stamp. The Specific {

I is now sold by all Druggists at $1.00 per | 
package, or « for SAoo. or will lie sent free 
I,y mall on receipt of money, by address

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., TORONTO.
-----

115 DUNDAS ST.
:: i£ kFARM ENGINES Two doors west of lim ner A Summerville’* 

Grocery Store.
r-

•.-■3 THUSSL SF.iJ SOLID I3NT FIVE YEARS. .ASTIC STOCK I N< IS.
SHOULDER BRACK», 
the sick loom. SpecialMost popular and perfect engine in Canada 4 is Ex cry appliance for 

attention paid to tilling trusses.
• 2 will i-i.'i 

DIVIN WITH El...

Gu-irintred to frrind any kind of grain, fine
WAI llhO^ &GIN^ WOÎ^k CO?. BRANÏ FORD ^CANADA.

The Grove
Helton, Tliorndale (daily),

Cherrv Grove, St. xvee iTuee.! 
and Fridays*.

Stage Route*—Between Aylm’r.
Lyons, Harrietsville, Mn<* 
ley, Dorchest’r Station (daily 
each way .. .. • ! 6 00 1
Byron - Monday. Wednesday 
anil Friday) .. ..2

Crumlin and Kvelyn 
day and Fri-lavi .. ..2

Amienx.Bowoou.Coldctream. 
lVrnhill, Ivan,I.obo,Nairn
11 .vie Park.TsvT-hy.v^Sty 7 00

Lrynnston. Devizes (Wed- 

Lu-an
London East ..

:: ,..,i .it DR. MITCHELL.PORTABLE
SAW MILLS & GRIST MILLS

OUR SPECIALTIES.

WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO

on the security of Heal Estate 
owes! rates of interest. Mortgages, Munt
il and School Debentures purchased on

Money lent 
at lo
ci pal and Kcl 
liberal terms 

Parti 
will 
t In

to t he
Office:—Medical Hell. 115 Dundas st.

Residence - North-East Corner of Tllbot

lies having mortgages on their farms 
find it to their advantage to apply at 

Head Office of this Company.
HON. ALEX. VIDAL, .1. A. ELLIOTT, 

President. Secretary

lo
llvt [W I/XL-1 /'LAei.i/

BRANTFORD.

li IITHE1 11 K A I* HOOKS. EDUCATIONAL.

YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY /DOMINIONAlba’s Dream <tl<1 other stories.........  25c
Crucifix of Baden and other storic-... ~oc (*r > v rir'r *Ttrn rv tit l* t \ mil's; of tmv 

Clothe; 256 —

stories ....................................... 25c Locality unrivalled for healthiness, ->ffer-
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris- KtatS"Vi?

tian novel.............................................. 25c pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds
Flaminia and other stories....................... 25c a?orU e,very facility for the enjoyment of In-r laminia aim okucr siorie . . , vlgoratmg exercise. System of education
Penco, the Sad, anu other stories... Zoc thorough and practical. Educational ad van- 
TheColte! ÔrtKîieën'Bawn 1£ j ^3^»^

St. Thomas a necket, by L. M. 1 he Library contains choice and standard Whit# Star Line via N- Y.; Tlmr-tday*, at 7:So a.m.. per Inman
Ctnu-art * 25c works. Literary reunions are held monthly. or White Star Line, via New York. Postage on Letters, 6e.

Art M’Guire,* *or the" Broken Pledge'. -25c ; SSttUVSSJS.
A history of the Protestant Reforma- i weekly, ele\*atlng taste, testing improx’ement paid will he *ent to the Dead Letter office, Letters pouted ex-

tion in England and Ireland, by f,“- K'paîd'g, p™?n°o'ï?“h0yàlcâtrind“infeT-
William Cobbett........................................... 25c lectual development, habits Of neatness and £oneCy Order*1-I**tîed and Mid ou and from any Money

or tliA rVuirrVi nf the Gala- economy, with refinement of manner. Order office in the Dominion of Canada. Great Britain and
rauioia, or me luuilu ui iuc v/® « Terms to suit the difficulty Of the times, Ireland. BritUh India,Newfoundland, and the United State*.

combs...................................................................... ^5C without Impairing the select character of the 8«1viLKH«^nk'n^‘TAs p^.
Bessy Conway, bv Mrs. James Sadlier 25c Institution. ma*ter-General e roccial permiwsion can deposit 8*1,000. De-
Peter’s Journey* and other Tales, by mr.Vany^re^onLYm^es^.^ thC 8uper' p0fliK»Z^^T^V^eived ,rom 9 am-t0 4 p

1 fltlv Herbert 25c------------------------------------------------------------- Letter* intended for Registration must be posted 15
NeUy Netterville, » tale bv the au- CST. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor, minrè“n m.n

thor of Wild Times. * ......... 25c ^ ONTARIO.—This Institution tspleasant.y matter will kindly add the names of the Counties to the ad-
Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas. troftfanlf combines tn'Yts systenfof educa- T nndon Post ow/’isth

Sadlier .. 15c tion, great facilities for acquiring the French London Port office. I5th June. ltwi.
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs! J as.

Sadlier.................................................... 15c Terms (payable per session in advance) in
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary SrSer"

T rancis Clare.................................................... 10c man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano,
Father de Li*de .... 15c $40; Drawing and painting,$15; Bed and bed-
rru u l u ................................. t rtp ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room. $‘20
1 he school hoys.................................................. For further particulars addressMother j
Truth and Trust.................................... 15c Superior. 48.ly I
The Hermit of Mount Atlas.............. 15c
The Apprentice...............................
The Chanel of the Angels............
Leo, or tne choice of a Friend...................  15c
Tales of the Affections.........................
Florestine or the Unexpected Jew... 15c
The Crusade of the Children..............

Address—

1
7 00 12 U0 2 OL' 11 00 .. f 00

< 00 12 no 4 8o SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTParkhill ami Strathroy stage 
(Tuee, Tlitu-*. and Saturdax 

Belmont. Nilestown, Haling 
and Derwent

London. St. .1 ime*. Park and 
Delaware (daily)

Peteraville
XX’hite Oak— Monday, Wednee 

day and Friday

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.SOCIETY

IS : is*.,. ::

ÎS Y. :

--------------- x,
LONDON, ONT.

Aro pleasnnt to take. Contain tlioir 
Purgative. Ih a safe, sure, and effectuml 
destroyer of worm# in Children or Adults.

NEW SPRING
DRY GOODS!

ers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
irrow Money upon the Security of 
Estate.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, “ for a short period,” to 
make loans at *1 or BJ per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay hack a portion of the principal, with 
any instalment of Interest, ll he so desires. 

Persons wishing to borrow money will con- 
their own interests by applying person- 

by letter to
F. B. LEYS,

OFFICE—Opposite City Hall,
London, Ont.

To Fann 
Hval"Kt-iiwngton ..

CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,OPENING OCT AT

J. J. GIBBONS. King Street, Opposite Revere House,
Has now on sale one ol the most tnag- 

nllleeiit stocks of

CARRIAGES » BUGGIESNew Spring Dress 
Materials,

New Prints, Cottons, 
Embroideries, Etc.

MANAOKH. 
Richmond St.,

IS TIIK DOMINION.

MONEY AT 6 PER CENT. Speelul Cheap Sole I hiring Exhibition 
XVeelt.

Don’t forget to call and see them before you 
purchase anywhere else.

W. J. THOMPSON.
ON FARM AND CITY PROPERTY.

J. BURNETT & CO.
Taylor’s Bank, Richmond Ht., London.

Postmaster.

------THE------

GROCERY iTRADE.
JOHN SCANDRETT,

iniAGRICULTURAL
êkü.DOT IT DOWN !SAVINGS & LOAN CO. IAND DON’T FORGET IT.175 ID TJ 1ST IDAS STREET, 

(Opposite Strong's Hotel),
THE POPULAR GROCERY.

THE WHOLESALE TRADE
a specialty. Country storekeepers will hear 
in mind that it will pay them to call at this 
store and compare prices before leaving 
orders elsewhere.

THE RETAIL TRADE
is attended to In the most satisfactory man
ner. The goods are all fresh and the prices 
cut low to suit the prevailing competition. 
Goods delivered In all parts of the city 
promptly.

Choice Wines and Liquors always in stock. 
Only the genuine article can be had at this

JOHN SCANDRETT.

I!AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS,
COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS. S G ARROWTTUSD LI NE ACADEMY, Chat-

vJ ham, Ont.—^«Under the care of the Ursu- 
line Ladles. This institution is plei 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc.

ucation embraces every 
branch of polite and useful information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board ana Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother Superior.

41- ly

15c IS SELLING
CAPITAL, -$1,000,000.

S r It sen lit ED- 000,
PAID r/‘,-$.r»WUMHI

R ES SR VK FUND,-$.X*,m).
TOTAL A SSE T8,— $7‘2< i ,000.

15c Harness, Saddles, Trunks and Valises 
cheaper than any other firm in Canada. 
Our Oak-Tanned* Harness lasts a lifetime 

Our Hair Faced Collars never gall Horse 
Blankets at your own prices Everything 
in the trade at very low prices. Buy from us 
and you will he happy. m1 5c

Money loaned on Real Estate at lowt st 
rates of Interest,. Mortgages and Municiia 
Debentures purchased.

Apply personally at Company's Offices fo» 
Loans and save time and expense.
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH

Money received on deposit and interest *1- 
)wed at highest current rates.

JOHN A. ROE, Manager.

grounds
ng groves, gardens, 
system of educatic

15c mmThos. Coffey, 
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont.
WM. SC ARROW,The

235 Dundas Street.
JulyI5-ly MANUFACTURED IN TORONTO- 

an«‘iit, sure cure 
rs and Ailments of the 
tlrinf

Complaints—causing 
Sides, etc., Gravel. (

! Pas 
- -opsy, !

Pamphlets and Tes 
tallied from Druggists 

Pricks—Child's Pad
gular Pad, $‘2.00. Spec 
liseuses, $:t.00. Sold by 
•rmott A Co., Drayton;

Palmerston; XV- T. Bn 
M. Thurtell, Te 

; De 
G A

JM minas.
for Diseases, IMs- 
Kldneya, Bladder 

try Secretive System, or attendant 
ts-causlng Pain in Small of Back, 

vel. Catarrh of the Bladder 
Brights' Disease,

Nervous Debility, t ic*., OIC 
ml Testimonials can he ob-

F.s—Child’s Pad, $1.50 (cures Bed wel
ling). Regular Pad, $2.00. Special Pad for 
Chronic Dis 

C. H Ke 
dish, M.D 
ham ; II.
Tennant,
M. I)., Kincardine ; <» * J. A Preston, llar- 
rlston; .1. II. Mlehener, M. Ii . Ltstowell: M 
Springer, St rat liroy; E. F. Stephenson, Park
hill.

B. A. MITCHELL, London, 
Wholesale Agent.

A Perm

flfl M.l il IQT. PATRICK’S BENEVOLENT
O SOCIETY’.—This Society meets every 
Wednesday evening at eight o’clock, In their 
rooms, Albion Block, Richmond street. The 
objects of the society art* many, the principle 
ones being tocultivate a literary taste among 

ihers, and to grant pecuniary aid to 
may be taken sick. The rooms are 

open every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings, and the society has provided all 
kinds of games and amusements to enable Its 
members to pass a pleasant evening. Every 
Catholic young man in the city should belong 
to it, as it Is worthy the approbation of all. 
Chris. Hen ry. Pres. Thos. Gould, Sec’y.

ami
ConmWilson & MunroSOLID FACTS. sages : i 

Piles, Ne
Diabetes,

ProA SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
x\-Wich, Ont —The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum. For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Presi-

SUCCESSORS TO
its mij

\\
those xx ho FRANK SMITH & GO.,

GROOEBS,THE CHEAPEST John Stan- 
Wlng- 

H.;Vi
Mart

es water
Will 11UNDERTAKERS. Lucknow

WINE AND SPIIUT MERCHANTS,

DUNDAS ST., LONDON. NESâlçJiBlMI!
Blood, and will completely change the blond In 
the entire system in three months.* A ny person

qlŒSSÜë5 SPRING SUITINGS I
formerly ItangoTt

BEST PLACEriATHOIAC MUTUAL BENEFIT
V/ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first
__ id third Thursday of every month, at tne
hour of 8 o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Rfv. W. 
O’MAiroNY, Pres., Alex. Wilson, Rec. Sec.

W. HINTON
(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, <ScO.
The only house in the city having a 

Children’s Mourning Carriage.

TO BUY YOUR

Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets,
Dessert Sets, 
Crockery, 
Glassware, 
Cutlery,
Fancy Goods, &c.

------IS AT------

This Is one of the oldest and most extensive 
establishments in Ontario. The business will 
be carried on in the same manner as for 
merly, and customers may rest assured that 
the quality of goods and prices will he such 
ns to retain for the House that popularity 
which it attained under the former o

professional. FIRST-CLASS HEARSES FOR HIRE. 
202, King St., London Private Residence, 

_______ 254 King Street.________________ Scotch & IrishWILSON & MUNRO."XT17O0LVEKTON, Surgeon Den-
It tist. OFFICE—Corner Dundas and 

Clarence Streets., London. (Over Brown A 
Morris’.) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Solon Woolvbrton, L. D. S., 
late of Grimsb

<<. TWEEDS!
$16 & $18

TlirlPurcst and Best Medicine ever Made.
y* I Aoommhiimtinn of Hops. Buchu, Man-

dr kle Mt'i Dandelion,"Hii nil tiu is st and 
li:io..cC% urn tivt* jiropurtieH of i ll other llitter*, 
IniakeaVtliogreatest, Blood Purifier, Liver 
!neizulXator,e.ncl Life and Health Kvutoring 
[Agent OiiwP®**^**eartli.

GTXR. W. J. McGuigan, Graduate,
JL/of MeGlll University, Member of the Col

or Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
geon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
at the office. Office—Nitschke’s Block, 

272 Dundas street. 2-ly

te
lege
Sun xV.i

i disease C^Lan pos*ih|y long exist where Hop 
luttera are usV’diso varied and jwrfcet are their 

pc rntii ns.HBk
They giro ncwliWe 2nd vigor ,o the ago.aai icflrm

To all whoso a%fiiplo*-ment*eauao Irregulari' 
i f the howelsn^L urinary organs, or xvlio re 

(juire an A pp<*l izei^WK f'Uiie and mild Stimulant, 
ITop Lit- . s arc inval^jiablc, without in* OX-

3 No ni mer v,lintyûùrf^^elini's or symptom* 
F .-.re what the liiien'-e or I*‘ Hop Bit
t-'.-r*. Don’t wait until you o«10 slc'.c hut If you 
S nly feel bad or nilserahleS'^1'them at once. 
3 It may savo your life. It haflB snv vd hundreds.

-I'.rer.hut use nml urge tlieniM 
J il'-nieniher, Hup Hitters is no 
Ssjilnmki n no. tram, lmt the Purest 

! Medicine ever made 
HOPS” nml 

il l ho witlmu

left *
Ji

Tj*LECTROPATHIU INSTITUTE
i’-i 320 Dundas street. London, Ontario, for 

the treatment of Nervous and Ch 
eases. J. O. Wilson, Electropa 
Hygienic Physician.

TMTDONALD & DAVIS, Surgeonill Dentist», Office : - Dundas Street, 3 
t of Richmond street, London, Ont.

ZE?ZE3IR, SUIT.REID'Sronlc Dis
tille and

ty

PETHICK & M'DONALDBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches. 
Schools, Fire Alarms,Farms, etc. FVLLY 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent
VANDUZEN A TIFT, Cincinmti, O.

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY.
F ix-oraldy known to the public since 
,1826. Chnrch.Chapnl.School,Fire Alarm 
un,I Olli. r Ui'llBi lilac ulilmca uml Jvals.

MENEELY £t CO.. WEST TROY, ». Y.

s V
393 Ri hmond Street.Crystal Hall,

197 DUNDAS ST., LONDON.

doorseas
OFFICE—"TkH. WOO OKU FF.

-LfQueen’s Avenue, a f< 
Post office.

THE COOK’S FRIEND
BAKING POWDER

HAH HAD
FIRST PRIZES

few doors east of
38.ly to u.t hop 13 

f, drugged 
n n (1 Jt.rt 

FIUKMI
J. BLAKE, BARRISTER, SO-

1 Office—Carling’s Block, London.J. REMEMBER! i tlm “INVALIDS^ 
no person or family 
t them.

f:
P'“ Please observe that, we will remove on or 

about September l*t, to the grand premises, 
214 Dunaas street, where wo are now fitting 
up a Photograph Kmporium and Art Hindi'), 
tlie finest and most complete in t his country, 

greatly increased facilities In eve 
n nt, we will lie enabled to serve o 

1th thorough officie

Awarded everywhere exhibited. 
Ottawa, 1879. Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1880, 

and 1881
7&r IV HNZK MEDALH AWARDED. 

Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1881.
Composed of Ingredients, the healthfulness

of which Is unquestioned, the COOK’S 
FRIEND lias long hold a first place in 
tin* esteem of the public as a j>cr/ectl)/ 
able article of household use.

The very extensive patronage i 
tin* COOK’S FRIEND indicates the 
with which real merit Is ever regarded. 

Manufactured only by the proprietor,
W. I). MCLAREN,

Street, Montreal

STAMMERING/■ACCIDENTAL HOTEL— V. K.
VZ FINNf, Proprieter. Rates $1.00 per day. 
Entire satisfaction given. Opposite D. A M. 
Depot, Grand Rapids, Mich.
CM? A WEEK. $12 a day 
«PI made. Costly Outfit fr 
A Co., Augusta, Me.

FOR FIRST-CLASS

|n|nmo o annpo
DUU10» UliUliP g^CK TO LONDON.

The Canadian Institute for the Cure oi 
Stammering and .all forms of Impediment 
in Speech. Hundreds of speech sufferer 
have been cured at this institute during th 
past three years. For circulars and test! 
montais, address—Stamm eking Institute 
John St., LONDON, ONT.

testimonial.
I have been troubled for a number of year 

„ . ... . , . with a very disagreeable Impediment in
Any farmer who will send us his name speech. I heard of the London institute, and

infullnumberofiotconcessionTown-
ship and Post Office address, will receive coujq wish, and I found myself improving 
free of cost a copy of a magnificent from the first day: in a very short time my 
treatise on diseases of the Horse. Address M
CATHOLIC RECORD Office, London. __ fear of stammering. It Is now four months

left the Institute, and I am certain 
the cure Is permanent.

JOSEPH ANDERSON, 
Queen’s University,Kingston.

^ With *ry
mrat home easily 

ee. Address Truk 
June3-ly EDY BROTHERS reli-

Of Every Description
------ AT-------

TO FARMERS. \\T D McGLOGH LON, 
VV • Jeweller, etc., has re
turned to London and per
manently located at No. 141 
Dundas street, cor. Market 

A Lane, Cootes’ Block, wh 
X he will kc

bestoxx ed on

THE LONDON DRUSH FACTORYVERY LOW PRICES
MANUFACTURERS OF

55 College
Retailed everywhere.

W
------ CALL AT------ ep constantly on 

hand a large stock of finest 
W atches, Clocks, Jewellery, 
and Fancy Goods, at the 
Lowest Prices, and hopes to 
meet all his old customers 

and many new ones. Repairing in all Its 
branche». W. D. McGLOG H LON, Practical 
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

BRTTSHB S
198 DUNDAS STREET. your own town. Terms and 

ee. Address H. Hallktt A 
, Me. June3-ly

week In 
lô outfit fr 
ortland

of every discretion. All kinds of Mill and EC 
Machine Brushes made to order To secure 
a first-class article, ask for the London Co*» 
Brushes. All branded.

I cannot be undersold.

•RüRÜiS
at home. Samples 

free. Address Stin- 
J une 5-1 yJ. P. THOMPSON. THOS. BRYAN,

71 and 76 Dundee .tract, weal.

-«a*.

24, 1881.
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Istory of
5
K-rfortnctl such 
rnaintaiued so 
lYER's Cherry 
ignlzed as the 
lisoases of the 
long-continued 
res in all cli- 
•ersally known 
:ent to employ, 
which are the 
ious disorders, 
ely, always re
tell saving life, 
s, by its timely 
lest disorders, 
remedy to be 

u every home. 
i be without It, 
:e used it never 
ixvledge of its 
ion, physicians 
iial extensively 
•rgymen recoin- 
tely certain in 
d will always 
ossible.
(ists.

figes.

are prepared to 
buildings, hotels 

with Brussels, 
y, three-ply Kid- 
irpets. India and 
oil cloth, cut to 

md Canadian oil 
and German lace 

Largest stock of 
America. Carpets 
mall charges, cut, 
ree, 124 Dundas 
itreet.
-ad Sights.—The 
brought with sor- 
>w, we .ore glad to 
cry year as the use 
rer becomes more 
e scanty locks of 
heir former color 
ick and luxuriant 
: can now defy the 
; assured that no 
rill come to sadden 
:r bottle. For sale

îade in the city go 
indas street. Call 
k of frames and 
styles and finest 

Children’s pictures

. McKenzie has re- 
ill building. This 
repair part and at- 
tne city. Better 

and cheaper rates 
’s celebrated ma

il Mothers!!
light and broken o. 
suffering and crying 
tin of cutting teeth ? 
et a bottle of MRS, 
tti SYRUP- It will 
fferer immediately— 
no mistake about it.

on earth who has 
ot tell you at once 
boxvels, and give rest 
f and health to th) 
igic. It is perfectly 
and pleasant to the 
Iption of one of the 
liysicans and nurses 
>ld everywhere at 25

lo the Snfferlng.
i> Panacea” has no 

both Internal and 
in the Side, Back 

iroat. Rheumatism, 
id any kind of a Pain 
, surely quicken the 
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ousenold Panacea,” 
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t In the world, should 
nndy for use wh 
the best remedy in 
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ASTIC TRUSS
Pad differing from all other*, le 
i*pe, with Self-Adjusting Ball 
Ur, adapta itaelf to nil position* 
i body, while the gAll in the

siur*H
d night, end • radical on re cer- 
lap. Sent bv mall. Circulars
is Co., Chicago, III,

164-13w-eow

tent for Ladles.
it y Susiiemlor Cotnimiiy of Cin- 
manufaituring ami introducing
king Supporter» for latdle* and 
cir uncijualed Shirt Su»peti«1rr*
want reliai le lady agents to sell 
household. Our agents every 
i ready success and make hantl- 
Write at once for terms and se- 
erritory Address 
»»pen<lrr Co., Clnrlitn 
mi.end there

w-eow
Sunpor
174-18

KILGOUR & SON,
FURNITURE DEALERS

UNDERTAKERS
have removed to the

CRONYN BLOCK
Dundas st., and Market Square.
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\J Hoarseness.Etc.
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4SSSSsHSs-ÜïE ^■«pffisâ'JÜ ÆrJASSTJ
BSÉSS^SS test«a"sîf- -, fcWïwwsai.’SIssass®^ ESBSSiSssÆ.lilàSHEEîSs .eus rœ”
Sr»e.M'saw$ve «anm JÎ^SSUa»JS* RK
auent action*"anS 'lt'wa» not oomp/tent for —TT". 1 Nlimee, accusing hint of mtioducing Fen-
him to^lto iny further »t«P»llhout awing London I*Jgoî*C»nt ..Mar. 1». ianism into Montreal, then betraying lus
notice. Therefore It seein^a^fp^tiiout a»Avt party for a reward iront the Government,

taking any further step. , wheal, Spring...............i'Vii'Vhà' *2 15 to 217 and other offences. The article concludes
Ulr John McDonHl.' ‘“W" fmeïd.tlgive V?,dweiiVV . 2 U to 2 hi by stating that it remains for McNamee to

noiVee* of'further sieps, he should let the .. clawson ■ “ o n to 2 Ü decide when its proprietors will be called
" «eu.................. J jj f ft uron to substantiate the allegation. Mr.

" t 30 to 1 15 McNamee has l etained Messrs. McMaster,
Il A 58 {S J So Q.C., Richie, Q.C., and Berry to enter an
*. i in to 170 action for libel against the Post 1 ublishing 2s

“ 1 15 to 1 25 q0 r
:: t 88 tS 4 40 Montreal, March lti.-Warrants were |

“ a oo to 3 25 issued to-day against the managing director 
and editor of the Post, for criminal libel, 
at the suit of J. B. McNamee. A civil 
action is also on the tapis, damages being 
laid at $50,000.

n impromptu musical entertainment 
was given llis Lordship Bishop Walsh by 
the pupils of the Rideau St. Convent, 
Ottawa, on a visit which he paid them 
during a recent trip to that city. The 
Bishop complimented Miss Annie Hagan 
very highly on her skillful playing of the 
harp. ______ __________

LASTpakmamextaky summary.
LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.

Ireland. lr^5 rthaa ufuab*^"'

BBSSmlss»
^twl!Lh.t.nmng,t^*jo,‘‘y,! in tbe

Commons condemning the inquiry, but it whMe there were several ciher ,T“*‘JlSvir o 
is weT understood that the attitude of

a'AKÏi'-i*,; g&wto*mg®s 

r'r.’.'m'iS.'ïïS'tb,.“diii hsisiaata»of the Vpper IHuse in no more be jIUI and«Quation jreuminjym 11ml niu 

^rVald.r.tiou of theidic beÿffrom gÿ-jjjÿ

•«”4 -r SSEîSSBifc

conviction in the country of the approach- «dared thaith y facture *, j,y taking the 
i.gn«^ty for modifying the ex.stmg L^^raw inalerl^s^ lie Imlu ihat,^

legislative privileges of ..labellv market to? Canadian
Improved b8v Mrtiti SuS?™

but too conciliatory speech at Tullamore Vheir held
Mr Biccar took pains to dispel this kelH The t»rlfl had equally failed to wwure 
illusion L an unusually ferocious attack a home market ju»;"™,,; J different 
„„ Mr. Forster. Private accounts say lklnl*|‘lht|ld ruled^lgher In ‘he Vnlted Hlate. 
that a much larger proportion of rents is thanto-«^fVwlef^“M"‘

T^iltneydesna.ch ,ays it isbelieved 32

rapidly mending in Ireland, i kept at work by the H|,e,,cj, fit* fault wuh on the part of the printer*.
Numbels of led,ant- are coming, foiwar. ; ^irtVLme Æl.l. «.iJ- 'n^ta'l .ml The *-bre'^P'-n w« «3?™^ J-b-w I 

to claim the advantages of the La.„l , ;««

meeting «if the Irish Parliamentary | ^.Tn'ÇçZ«‘ho^inT; t«. fa.J; httd h«;n «^— Hemd.ud.e.1 u.e ,C;

\fnndav evening, it was deter- fll the description. HeÇVofn in whlc he ?hPlr'n»llcy hud been one of hypocrisy. It 
to°form an ,rif National Inde- "ÿ

nendeme Association, Ireland s . malien- the N. I*., an«I outlined what heicon jiaer 4"“ would like to know where they had
able right of self-government being pro- 1 ^iïtïfcî^of*Norfolk', followed, and TOade any preUnwiu IhU^i
kimT after h tin* Vhe^ebal e... cntlnuedI by Mr think the OpP«,,,r on did notjare p|,e ^ r,.n„.

Great Britain. , « ^i '^nder nH‘

The annv estimates for 1^2 providtx Hnd espe.ially Hie farmerH . . Uni(. JEJS1 ii?“next reviewed the flnarelul
f.,r 123,0I¥1 men at a cost of ilô.rkk V"»'- | .'V're^'Vio'."‘‘"..Iv'.urn.'i. Mr M'dldian ffitis. undCr the late «iovernmenr Tin; I •

At a meeting of the social demociaic hav| the floor. Arîwas'thai’thw'ha'i'û'rned surpluses Into furkeys, each....
dub of London to commemorate what , jn the Common*  ̂°r,1(,|1fY, Hat 0 llil is we re and the latter had turned delicti s chickens, * pair
they designated ‘’The glorio»- execution | —, a "V

of the Czar Alexander Socon«l, résolu- ; by |1<M,. w. McLoukhII, sir JohnjMatMloimld which any M<issrs ( harlton and to...............
-iom. were passed thanking those wh» -K «hat^h;;.. «vsrern. 11™,!’' •• ’

accomplished the dee I. i^.^Ü^îii'l^ir'Ü^V'.Aéiï’^.Ater. Sn ’his speech from .hose of Amevh an , Dre^Hog.

Kom<‘* He also stated th"t.ffifromSany"* claim to C°M?P?Uersôn, Brant, said the gentlemen Apules,* bag
The Pone in an audience with the tier- Connell relating to th P ej mver opposite were verv fond of reminding the Onions. * bhl -.

liian^represenuddvc said if it only rest,,! ^Fb.d'^t,!?„'?

with him the settlement between Prussia if moved r"r-, * ,Sàs«e«l am! iK‘e rest ‘Jlii aware of It The Keiorm oarty thong it j 
and the Vatican would have been already was »pe..l1«t Pohire fl|ll. ^ere wes atimeto lnu^ ünda^ün^ be
reached on all points. The Mrs! on the list V,|„ceàred wife" mr them tSUugh after the 17th of Kept. But

The Pope has expressed his objection to ^Jtere'whfch wls“™n»l«l?rably amendedin though‘beaten at the P^’jJoSsT'n was

the proposed visit of the Kiupcror of Alls- committee, after a long and intorojtlngs  ̂ ho n-nrestmU-d’ In the House in the same
tria to the King of Italy, if it -- to take -.s'on ov..r ,i,vm.and the eneu ju pa *- no,—.«re Mn h

R""ixi..4 ».,e. S-isr^SS EBEESrtESsra

The Treasurer of the National Laud ^"“ÿ1 "«“âu’tîmrread a second ilme on a w,>u^d glyat^m lamr markatiatha^would
League, at Boston, reports that the total division of W7 to 16. Charged Sel w"he pm^keisof all. They were
receipts from the Chicago levy have been M.-Carty s H Ms ■lo enabl ^ ev|de8 e dïL„.'.6,m ^ ’̂‘îïSThS'wop'lf were

«11,(XXI. . tiieîr own l»t all, ««.e .Bowed lo.tond and of the
The President sent a message to the will be discussed logether at a fulure sitting gowêr every manufactory In the countrv

Senate on Monday recommending the nÎSÜÆVBillj, to con.wdjjWe.nd would i« '«lü'an''opff I .“'how” à : Toronto Markets-lar Lots,
passage of a compulsory vaccinatnn law. n,rm*nd the Land and Mou Wcre taken up single act of the McKenzie Admlnlstrathm Toronto.Mar. is. .

The House of Representatives has ‘ ^r°r^0ron‘ miV.l a <,ueMilon of tlml was hostile to manufactures. The Re- WHEAT—Fall, No. 1, $1 27 to$l 28. No. 2
passed the Senate Anti-Polygamy Bill ^vK„'Tn »oi“Uh .hi Montreal form party fi *•»,»«» u«

without amendment, i «”-, UP • o'/il'fe mil to' nmenil tlv rlmrler «if propose to. They contend that a tariff of Bxiu.EY -yfu. 1. to $«J 85. No. 2, 61e.
42. - - . fi,?tSSS Ü!" TO^rapb Companv, and used jrom 17; to 20 percen.was a «.melent^pro- lo'^‘“-t'So. 3 „lra, 7Se to 7Se. No. :i, 7:1,■ lo

During February 26,467 immigrants ar- ,nm[. stnmg language lowaiwj^Mr^T omaa J^anufacti,rers’,’were us prosperous or more *°|S'A8_y0. i tsc to *i' 7ii. No. 2,7
lived in the I’uited States; for eight ^ob^ie 'was then* resumed by Hon. piospercus than any other dÿss in the OATS—No.’ 1, 41c to 41. No. 2,
months, 37:,,00,1: same period last year, ^rCwiun whonmlerreok^.o^ho.v.hut wooi^'.'-reA'

:kki,<xxi, nearSYlSSof» to the national debt, lledlil wise that this was not the case. What was p-LOVR-------Superior, 6»M to * . «".« •
A Washington despatch says Senator ,'.,r ?u*Ju„the honesty of that <i«;vcr„- the position taken by the present (love™ M 45 to $5 50.

Frelinghuysen reports that on the 4th of ::;:!n,:U!nd cl,urged It w..Uisapp,oprln,tng m.oti toward Jhç SSÎ-îtif-.j? h, 5"
March he directed Minister Lowell to a»k . PA’Î»1 ' j: JfSS ® x*p< lid U u r<‘ and endeavouredto dlan manufaeinres to the Phi lade I ph lalvx Vss SEED—Clover, $1 W to >1 !•«'-
that Americans delaine,l under the “" S u'toUi.t been materially In- hlblllon. the Present ««der of the Goyer re |,ARLEY-(slroet)-77e to s:s- 
It,cion Act ,11 Ireland be brought to ;S, of^Mâ  ̂th"£KL^e ^nt grl^.nïiaV

-iieedy trial. Mr. Lowell recoiled he f^eaied by the Tilley tariff, and could not turcs were worse off than the> were under HOGS (street)-$8 00 to $8 ‘2 ».
Hsj-!SSH3rS5H“£

WeStogum, M.iU, 0-1,, ». 8!^S^4jS5i5SK!SS!S! 6SH3SSiïSiS-16l$ïtt— . VI,w.’SSiSC 'Igi .. .
pondencc respecting the imprisonment of that Hrltaln s exjMtrt imports of worth more of crockery ware brought liito (.uie, uuelianged. Quotations are a* follows
Americans i Ireland, the cases cf Mre Me-

trTetfng^hVkrZjSh^ .........ppos,t;on,rnutto obtain any information beyond that flnno^funion on’thc ground that It would At midnight Mr While. 1 ardwell, took Ontario t»aga, 2-50 to 2 <o; city bags, .1 .W to
contained in tile warrant of arrest, but b,. tfie 'neaus of V^oted^on/hti1 anUon- iîîSl"endeavored to* .‘reule’thc Impression 4graIN-Wheat, red winter, lil to 1 42;

was assured by Granville that Me- ! Eocenes ami also from 111* earlier that they would, if returned to power, glxe ,-pper Car ada white winter, 1.1» to 1 ASweeny’s eon/uet bad brought him » ««TJ*,« SX M

be released. Hart’s reputation ,s bad. ™ftr0*ne\pol,„lng out th,a ‘he^cla o/^- \r£‘" ' ’

Lowell doe» not believe either is more 1-reMlon ‘^"m^ln^us.fe voted ton thor- nt 2:61. when Mr. umilry moved tho.n.ljourn PROYISIONS-Buttcr, Western, l«k lo 18 c:
innocent than the majority of persons imVtt h< coul question. He «ul- ment of the debate. , Eastern Townships, -dta- to 25c; B..t M ,-oc towho had been arrested/ In answer to the

Department’s instruction to waive lor «not possibly beaireeted by the a Hill entitled “An Act to prevent Iheamal- Bacon. 12c to 13c. Hams, 1.1c to
the present all discussion of the jnstiti- V7 lïy.àrlfl w i'e'ih,: mÙ-orl» of «;o„l had gamatior> of railway.«.d'ree, y _lndIrec My ashes—r.tts, I7.i,o4Ho. 
able!,ess of these arbitrary imprisonments, gg*Ljmuch «the «««mb He^p  ̂ .

but to prew for an early trial of American A'... i , ilke as a proof that the N. 1*. had Act respecting each of the companies anrnl- -un-’, Istate, Her Majesty’s ^ mÆ ÎS thelr^ndjUom Ü'ÏÆ

Government has promised to give the ^ P ihe exoenee of others of equal and until bonuses of privileges of any kind,

its ....."t,e r1.... SE^^H.-TS’nï.r snx
,l"S «SL on Wed.......day Urn »•“ ^ “ .................. ^ ,

i 0,1 Irn efevfnlh ammul report of the Com- The Mudgel debate was resumed by Mr.
V.e on Hlanding order-- Landry, who spoke in French, In support

Mr «'anfer’m Vh hJrla) presented the of the (lovernmenl: policy 
ihfed rero?t of the Commltlee on Private Mr Beehard followed In Ficnidi speak- 
thii u report oi v. ingstrongly against the National policy

The House adjourned nt six o’clock ac
ting to llir usual St Patrick’s Day I

on
itted

CHANCE!

EIGHT DAYS’
'"l ife motion was then allowed7to stand. 0alH.................................

Several private Bills were advanced a t g i Qorn.............................

3S55Si&M BeEE 
2SS.sSptâSSS"' Essie ■Mr. Robertson, llaui.lion, introduced Timothy Seed. 
Bill to amend laws of evidence »n criminal 
cases. He said the object of the Bl111was to

’Viti' V U> tiie On's no ’la w’ of 'dvtie v Idem'b
hChfîé'Bm«mTySrpu“-"oThke>“rê!î

the Hansard was behind, and would like

J J ■

I

FLOUR AND KEKD.
Pastry Flour...................P*r cwt.
Spring Flour....................... „
Oatmeal, Fine............

Granulated.

3 25 to 3 50
3 25.; ini to

to HAK1ATTY2 rvi2 25
2 50 to 2 75 
II 00 to 0 ou 
2 00 to 2 «Î0 

* ton ’J» 00 to 22 00 
lit 00 to 18 00 

“ 0 00 to 11 00
2 >0 to 4 00

Graham Flour.
CorLmeal.............
Shorts.....................

Straw, lM-r load.

Huiler per lb
“ crock..........
“ tubs.............

Cheese * lb—•••
Lard.............................
Maple Sugar.

All
I * sec ted sir Leonard M
■aSSSSS™l.ÜS '"yïrnüue!jaerd,r.«,d”hheyhad made « 

the country, about the matter, and was a^sined 
•M speech he fault was on the part of the printer 
n detail, and Th<* budge* speech was resume.

the
Will close his SALE and 
STORE on Saturday, the 
25th inat., at 10 o’clock 
p. m., and finally retire 
from the

1‘KODUVK.
13 to 0 11 
12 to 0 13 

to 0 25
................ 0 22 to 0 22

............  0 15 to 0 2K
................ 0 10 to 0 12
................  0 It to 0 15
...................U 18 to 0 00 |

. 0 75 to 1 «0

matters are

Act.
IRIMI BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.At a

a ANU HIDF.6.“ire The ceremony of inventing Mr. J. M. 
Keaiy with the diatingui.h lig ledge of 
President of the Irish Benevolent Society, 

oo to o no was performed in the magnificent rooms 
oo to ooo 0f Die Association in the Masonic Temple 

... vavwi.s •(MMo0W I on the evening Of March 17th. Owing to
misce .. o 75 to 2 00 | the unavoidable absence of the Past-

!o o -2 I President, Mr. Benj. t>onyn, who was in 
uo to 7 oo Ottawa, the installation ceremony was
oti to o os recited by ex-President Mr. Daniel Regan,

„ M to H U7 assisted by ex-Fresident Mr. H. I>. Long
7 -jo to s ih) Alter the other othcers were duly installed
i 1:- J° 1 *5 Mr. .1. M. Keary delivered a very able and
Ï (ill to 1 oo eloquent address, and bespoke for the

oo to30 oo Society a prosperous year. He was
oo to 5 oo please;i t0 gee the Society was growing

financially and numerically better every 
year. It would he the grand object of 
his heart to see while he held office that 
the principles on which the Society was 
founded were carefully carried out, 

ely: The bringing together of Irish
men irrespective of party, creed or sect. 

i At the conclusion of his well-timed re
marks the new President was loudly ap
plauded.

. . . 0 lo to 0 11 

.. . 0 15 to 0 17 
0 00 to 0 077eml ....Use

file

RETAIL
Trade!. 0 50

0
I

.21
I will give my friends 

and patrons one more 
Grand Benefit in the 
way of

.... 4 (* cord.

London Stork Market.
London, —noon. Mar. 18. 

Name. Buyers. Sellersjtfo Agricultural!?".............. xd it» 1M
Canadian 8av —

50 Dominion ...
100 English Loan . .............
20 Financial a. ot Ontario.^.

5u Huron A- Erie....................x‘*
50 London Loan X<1
50 Ontario..............
50 Royal Standard..

si.
!:312»
55IJ ixd

lib DRY GOODS, 
MILLINERY,

t'oiwnni|itlon Cured. TVT A "W’T’T ."filpt
An olil physician, retired from practice, -L*-L-*"*--L ' J 1 * ltJ> 

having liad placed in his liands by an Hast

EES5££=ttE : BENTS' FURNISHINGS,
i Vatai vh, Ast’nrna, and all 1 hroat ami Lung ’ 

xtra, Affections, also a positive and radical cure ^ A ppiilfllQ ■pj.
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com- W^-LXXfX JGj-L O. JBjuC. 
plaints, alter hiving tested its wonderful ’ *9
curative power* in thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make it known to his 
su tiding fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, 1 
will send free of charge to all who desire it, 
this recipe, in German, French or English, 
w ith full directions for preparing and using.
Sent by mail by addressing with stamp, 
naming this paper. W. A. Noyes, 149 
Power's Block, Rochester, N.N . riec2.T4m 

Dress Trimmings.

xd *>5

50 g|,|™i.ne.i, A«*.„ m.
DIED.

I At Quebec, on the 10th Inst., Bridget 
; beth McGill, wife of L. Alox. Boisvert, 

forty-three years.

Eliza-
Aged

ik- to 77c

at less than net cost.

ffi3T James M. Redmond 
takes possession of my 
store on the 1st of April, 
with a stock of BOOTS 
AND SHOES.

Nothing adds so much to the appearance 
of a dress as good and stylish trimmings, 
and now that spring is approaching a ques
tion of great importance to the ladies will 
he where to find the newest and at the same 
time the cheapest goods. If we were asked 
the question, we should say without the 
least hesitation that Green has one of the 
best and cheapest assortment of goods in 
the city, llis stock in all departments is 
very large, and contains all the latest 
novelties in gimps, fringes, cords, girdles, 
buttons, plain, fancy, checked, and brocaded 

silks and satins, and in fact 
new and stylish in dress and

i

Kimlnion I1: ament, to 
ml the

REMEMBER!to 1 le.
He

This is a golden opportunity 
to obtain first-class goods at 
about half price.

harlev, 75c lo 7*v; ont», ,2c to tic: ,)• ife.71 
76c; corn. 70c to lw; rye, 75c to 75c; clover «
5 ui to 5 (XI: 1 i mo, hy, 2 50 ,0 27». Dressed hogs, 
choice, 8 00 to X •>': No. 2 do., 7 7.", to 8 Oo: live 
hogs, none offering, llam.. 1:1e. B. bacon, 15c: 
roll do., 121c; shoulders, 10U : long clears lie: 
r . C bacon. m;c. Butler-tubs, ordinary, 13c 
lo 15c; good. Me to 20- extra, 20c to 22c: largo

tierces, t:«, : A kegs, lie; ni's, ltjc: held Arm. 
Tnllow-tllcd, 7; to 8c. Dried apples .5;c to 6;c. 

i ouKLPit, Mar 18-Flour, Na. 1 super, :l 1.5» 
1 3 40: fall wheat. 1 IS to 1 Hr spring wheat, 1 20
' 1 r&rsiiff (iKe’w^gh'tfi'oo're.1 Too!

, t$ 00 to 7 00; mutton, 7 00 Cd 9 00; dressed 
hogs 7 50 id 8 00: hides, 5 00 d 0 00; sheepskins, 
0 7;i to 1 25; wool, 23c to 25c; butter, 17c d 23c; 
eggs, 13c (a 15; cheese none; hay, 9 00 d 
m 00; potatoes, 1 00 d 1 10 per bag; corn, 72c rt

I 22
trimming 
everything
mantle trimmings. We would advise every 
lady requiring anything in trimmings to 
inspect Green’s stock before purchasing.

1 25; 
Ic to
seed

tit. Petersburg advices state that Wed
nesday night a reception was given Sko- 
beleff at the rooms of the Russian Officers’
Club. The rooms were crowded, the au
dience representing the leading Russians 
in thought and influence, tikobolcff was 
received with tremendous cheering, 
plying to an address, tik obeleff said he 
piçant eveyv wçrd he uttered in his speech 
to the students. ITe Wâ^ prepared when amend the charte- of the Fellows
he made the speech for the consequences Hvpophosnhites Manufacturing Company.L might follow. He felt that Le w„ .S^plffit'.^HeTuoUd^'re"

«.peaking for nil l(o :«m. Hu brvl bail a ma'de hy Mr Cameron, (Viol >rl«i)
conference with the Czar since hi, return. f^^'^.I.VàT'ù’nretre or” yu'ti'relare’Tti’ 
The whole matter discussed at the confer- Na|<, i,0 regretted the lion gentleman had 
en ce was the speech. The Czar endorsed not in accordance with Parliamentary prac- S. speech, every wor,l of i, but never »

hinted that any wold should have been to say was that he had not the remotest con- 
unsaid. The Czar assured him he had no troi or connection in any wh'\i,e'y',h *l,c 
desire either to have him recall or explain JJiJJji'VS’thollnr'e'tleorany other paper 
a wold of the speech, tikoheh It intim- Mr. Cameron accepted Mr. White's 
«ted that 'he C'z.ur assured him the only 
reason he did not cave to approve the not In the House, 
speech openly was became of the depend- !he°ï2U“,JMÎ&. h”
ence of Russia upon Gcrmanv in certain ,,xl)iumvd that the object was to give the 
diplomatic relations which lie did not at commissioners of pat ent s tne saine_ power t o
present deem it wise to report. «'.M' lîîffi'StSîS'Kîîffi?C—S

It is stated the Czar has received convin
cing proof that the Nihilists have deter
mined to abandon the policy of assassina* 
lion. The Imperial clemency will conse
quently be extended to political prisoners, 
and the number of executions will be re 
duced as far as possible.

The Jewish World

KM ABE 1A1R1TTT,
PIAN OFORTES, ?

UNEQUALLED IN
Tone,Touch, Workmanship,A Durability

WILLIAM KNABK dc CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,
Baltimore.

No. 112 Fifth Avenue, New York.
8T. U vTitAUiNES, Mar. IS,—Flour, No. l | Get.1-3m 

super. « 25 d 6 50; fail wheat, 12a d 1 :» ------------------
&«•? ^F,S'4'$ITMeftS »

butler, 28c d> “Ac; eggs, ltic <d 18c; cheese, l ie 
tff) lttc; hay, 8 00 d 10 00; potatoes, 80c a 00c; 
corn, 72c d> 00c.

Bei.i.kvii.i.e. Mar. IS.—Hour, No. 1 supei 
i; 50 d 7 00; fall wheat, 1 15 (t ir«o; spring do.,
1 15to 0 00: barley, ><• to75e: peas. (>.h* to 7>e; 
oats 12c to 13c; cattle, live we ight, none: beef,
I (H) to 7 Mi; mutton, 5 oo to s OH; dressed hogs, 
it 00 to » 50: hides, 5 OO to 7 00; sheepskins, 1 CO 
to l 30; wool, 22c; butter. 20c to 30c: eggs, loc to 
20c- cheese, 12c to 15c; liny, 8 00 to 900; potatoes 

SO to 0 00 per bag; corn, time; rye, 70c to Ode; 
clover 4 80 to 0 00 ; timothy 2 60 to 3 oo.

ml

ïrMT.’ 'wh«s

'foilowing bills wore liitro.hivpd «ml 
r An'.Srt W°lL«:orpor«l<> the q»’Appelle

custom ■
Re-

38c 1-28.1 DUXDAS STREET,ST. PATRICK’S DAY. beef,

NORTH SIDK.The celebrationMontreal, March t7
by our Irish citizens of their national 
holiday of St. Patrick’s Day was commen
ced here this morning by the various 
societies assembling on Craig street at !) 
o’clock. They then proceeded to St. 
Patrick's Church, where special services 

held. At the termination of the 
church services a procession was formed 
on Lagaucheterrc street, which subse
quently marched through the principal 
streets in the following order : Montreal 
hackmen’s Union, mounted on horseback, 
300 strung ; congregations of St, Gabriel 
and St. Henri, St. Gabriel’s Temperance 
Society, congregation of St. Mary’s, boys 
of St. Bridget’s schools, Young Irishmen’s 
Literary and Social Union, St, Bridget’s 
Total Abstinence Society, Shamrock La
crosse Clubs, McMahon’s Guards, St. Pat
rick’s congregation, students of St. Mary’s 
College, St. Patrick’s National Society, 
Irish Catholic Benefit Society, St. Patrick’s 
Benevolent Society, St. Patrick’s Society,

, ,, .... the Mayor and invited guests in carrii.ges.
.Æ'r'i SKP»»n! the clergy. The proceedings pasred off
fund. very quiet!v. Concerts, balls, iln auivnt
OovornmenVtiittl licensed freshwater ’usher' pwformançes and suppers will wired up 
men opera1 ing on the lakes shall participate the festivities, 
equally with the fishermen of the Maritime 
provinces, In the sum of $160,000, to be voted 
as a bounty for the encouragement of th 
who follow that calling?

Sir 1. Tilley said that when 
asked for, the fullest particule 
it would be given.

Quo

BONANZA.
Immediate investment in the latest and 

most profitab e N. W. boom may realize you 
a fortune. Town lots In Bonanzo (late Baie 
St. Paul w.) Investments made In the North
west on mutual plan or commission. Ex
changes made for Ontaiio Property. 
Temperance Colonization stock, Ac.,bought, 
sold or exchanged. Cheapest Freight and 
Ticket Rates. N. W. Pioneer Co., Mail 
BuLdiug, Toronto. ,£3f-Special Locations 

by our N. W.Jexpert.

Never give up the Ship.
“Twenty-one years ago I was dying with 

the CONSUMPTION. There was no escap
ing that terrible death—at least so all the 
doctors told rae—when a friend advised me 
to send to 1032 Race St..•Philadelphia, and 
get CANNABIS INDICA, which finely and
O.S?b'isLF.y! DeKalb, St.Lawrence Co. ,N Y.

“Send another $12 box of CANNABIS 
for a friend. Your .medicine has 

me of CONSUMPTION. I am as sound
ans.\LLIE IX HESTON. January 2nd, 1882.

Koysville, Crawford Co., Mo.
B —This remedy speaks for Itself A 

sinvlv bottle will satisfy the most skeptical.
We know that it positively cures Consump
tion, and will break up a fresh void In twenty 
four hours. *2.50 per Bottle, or Three 
Bottles for$6.50. Address CRADDOCK «fc CO.,
1032 Race St., Philadelphia. . ...

Send stamp for book of testimonials of ~___________ ________________—---------------
cures from prominent persons. dcc23.4m OHORTHAN&%ritin^oro',9kl*

such, was always found by us to be honor
able, faithful and expert.’’—Ar. V. Fireman's 
Journal. March 11th, 18711.

were

him INDICA
cured COINS AND STAMPS.

WANTED.—Old issues of used Canadian and 
Foreign Postage, Bill, Law and Gas Stamps, 
Post Cards, Ac. $1 paid for a 12d. used Canada 
Postage Stamp. For list and particulars 
enclose stamp for copy of our publication, 
useful to everyone, and mention this paper 
without fail. Old Coins bought in any quan
tity. GUEENSLADE BROS., Toronto, Ont,

\.

iüBïitip!
beef.6 50 to 7 50; mutton, . ixl to 8 00, dressed 
bogs, 9 00 to lo oo- hides, 0 O0 to 8 «XI. sheep
skins, o So to 1 J5; wool. 20c to 21c: butter, 
18c to 20c; eggs, 1.5c to 16c; cheese, II to 
12c- hay, s no to !l 50; potatoes, .»«■ to 
per bush: corn, SOo to S2e; rye, 7Sc to 82c.

VNTfonn, Mar IS,—Flour. No. I super, 
3U0 lo 2,5 ; lull wheat, 1 20 to 1 22 ; barley. 
Us, to Tile: pens. 70c to 73c ; «mis, 38c lo 31V: 
rallie, (live weight), 1 -50 to 00: beef, 6 00 to 

I I! 5U; mutton, 7 00 to 8 1X1; dressed hogs, 7 50 
,7 75; bides, U 50 to II 00: sheepskins, 1 20 to 

i : 25: wool, 20c to 22c; butter. 27c to 30e: eggs 
rv „ i vu cheese, 13c to 15c; potatoes. I mi to 
1 65 |,cr hag; corn, 00c lo 65c.

Ottawa, Mar. 18:—-Flour, No. 1 super, 6 2» 
to 0 50: fall wheat, 1 30 to 1 35; spring do, l 30 
to 1 35; barley 65c to 70c: peas, 0 ,0 lo 0 7»; oats 
0 38 to 0 40; cattle (live weight), 3 50 to 4 50; 
beef, 6 00 to 6 430: mutton, 6 IK) to 7 00; dressed 
bogs, 8 00 to 8 50: hides, 7 00 to 8 50: sheepskins 
0 oo to 1 25: wool, 25c to 5„; butter. 10c to 
eggs, 20e to 24c; hay 0 00 to 11 00; potatoes, 
0 til to 1 10 per bag. Corn 70c to 7oc,

patents. . ,
Mr. McCarthy asked, ( 

annual rale has been fixed on by 
Com ml lee of the Privy Connell 
per mile payable by the railway companies 
towards the fund called “The Hallway In
spection Fund” pursuant to the Hallway 
Act, section 97. (2) Mow much has been paid 
into that fund, and the amount now to the 
credit thereof.

1.) W1lien ever an 
the Hallway 
of the sum

Bit Employment for Ladies.
1 lie Quern City Suspender Company of Cin* 

innati are now manufacturing amt introducing

THOMAS D, EGAN, *æÜÜteiÜ
YU1/ r some salaries. Write at once for terms and se-NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY ÆÆasaâgst.»

says the decision of 
the tit. Petersburg commission will render 
one million Jews homeless and deprive 
them of subsistence. The decisions arc a 
warrant for the reception of outrages, 
which are in effect legalized by the com
mission appointed to investigate them. 
The Russo-Jewish committee in London 
have received information of outrages too 
horrible for publication.

A Paris correspondent has received in
formation that Bismarck thinks seriously 
of letting the relations between ( Jermany 
and Russia take their course. No confid- 

is felt in Berlin in the alleged 
wishes of the Czar to remain friendly with 
Germany.

The new iron bridge at the foot of Wel
lington titreet is to consist of two spans of 
207 feet each, with a five foot sidewalk, 
and will cost about 811,000.

Toronto, March 17.—tit. Patrick’s Day 
in this city is being celebrated in a quiet 
manner, no demonstration of any kind 
being made. At 6 o’clock mass was cele
brated in all the Catholic Churches, the 
attendance being unusually large. Grand 
mass was celebrated at 9 o’clock in St. 
Michael’s Cathedral, the celebrants being 
Rev. Fathers Laurent, McCann and Fell.

Fell, in glowing and eulogistic 
terms, gave a brief history of the life of 
Ireland’s Pation Saint. This evening 
meetings will be held at the Albert and 
St. Andrew’s Halls, when resolutions res
pecting the condition of Ireland and pray
ing for Home Rule for Erin will be passed.

Quebec, March 17,—1There was no St.

:W Barclay St- audios Park Place. TP.TTT3' l fcTT J-WFTI
NEW YORK.

the vote 
vs concernling

Office 251 Broadway, New York. His book, 
with Photographic likenesses of bad cases 
before and after cure, mailed for 10 cents.

jan 13-ly.

Mr. 24c:Blake moved for a copy of any resolu
tion of any Provincial legislative body trans
mitted to Ills Excellency on the subject of 
the exercise by the Parliament of Can
ada of the power to declare Provincial rail
ways to be for the general advantage of Can
ada, &e. Carried.

Mr. Blake moved for a statement of the 
l quality of land agreed to be sold by the 
ada Pacific Railway Co., Ac. He said It 

was Important to know the prices realized 
lor the station lands. He believed that al
most all the advantage due to enhance value 
of Dominion lands in the vicinity of the 
Canada Pacific Hallway station grounds 
would go to the Company Instead of the 
country. Carried.

This Agency was established in 1875, f- • 
purpose of acting as the Agent of au» 
on wishing to save time, money ami

the
A CATHLIC MAN of good 
business disposition and 

rsteady habits. Must travel 
short iltstnnces in section in which ho re
sides. Aptily, with references, to HEN/,It.bit 
HROTHERH, 311 Broadway, N. Y. [179.3m

WANTED ng

As your Agent. It will purchase any k’.nd L 
of goods you may want.

As your Agent, It will execute any busi
ness or look alter any private matter needing 
careful personal 01 confidential attention.

This
to the wh 
in thi: 
gunra

W. M. MOORE & CO.expenseRev. Fatheronce
REAL ESTATE AGEM , <*c.

Have a large list of Farms, Wild Lands and 
City Property of every description for sale. 
Also about 85,000 acres of Land in Manitoba 
and North West Territory.

Parties wanting to sell or purchase should 
call on us. Wm. M. Moore A Co., Federal 
Bank Building, London. ISO.ly

tola
Can

nmimOPIUmsStSl&F
175-13w-eow

Agency is so thoroughly well known 
wholesale dealers and manufacturers 

s city and the United States, that it c 
ntee entire satisfaction to Its patrons.
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